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At Salisbury Plain Names Of Officers 
Made Known Today

”*** • - * "■nih::<■<
: ilmFRONT YESTERDAY EXCEPT AT ONE POINT 111 HHy

4 j§

OTTY WHITE OFThat is Cheerful Report From French 
War Office-Russians Repulse Stub
born Attacks by Enemy But Evacu
ate Lodz - German Warships Said 
to Have Left South Atlantic

Here Are Members of Colonel McAvity’s 
Staff in 26th Batallion — Additional 
Appointments of Artillery Officers

The officers of the 26th Infantry Bat
talion from New Brunswick and P. K. 
Island have at last been named. For 
some time the recommendations made 
by Lieut. CoL J. L. McAvlty, who is 
confirmed in his post of commander, 
have been in the hands of the militia 
authorities. This morning came the an
nouncements, which will no doubt be 
received with popular favor, as with 
the exception of some junior officers, 
they are about as had been expected.
The Choice.

Supporting Lieut Col. McAvlty are A. 
E. G. McKenzie of Campbell ton, ap
pointed senior major, and T. Malcolm 
McAvlty junior major. Major Arnold 
of Sussex Is appointed paymaster and 
Major Murray of Sussex medical officer. 
Capt. W. R. Brown, formerly of the im
perial" service, is confirmed in his posi
tion as adjutant, in which capacity he 
has been serving for some time, and the 
same is true of Lieut. W. Cheverie, late 
of the R. G. A. at Halifax, who is ap
pointed quartermaster, and Capt. A. O. 
Dawson as signalling officer.

The names of the company command
ers each taking the rank of captain are 
Guy Glnnear, Sussex t D. D. McArthur, 
C. I. Dunfield, F. H. Elliott, W. H. Bel- 
yee, F. F. May, George Keefe, and A. 
McMillan. The list of lieutenants who 
have been honored with positions in the 
several companies is: F. A. McKenzie, 
C. E. Fairweather, F. R. Lockhart, P. 
G. McAvlty, A. D. Carter, R. W. Mor
rison, G. A. Mowatt, J. A. McKenzie, 
N. MacFarlane, C. F. Leonard, W. C.

Lawson, H. W. Ferguson, J. A. Legere, 
G. M. Johnston, D. C. Sherren mid C> 
D. Knowlton.
Congratulations.

Hearty congratulations were today ex
tended to the ones fortunate enough In 
being selected for the overseas service. 
The majority of the officers appointed 
have been on duty in the home defence 
for some time besides having had con
siderable military experience in the sev
eral provincial Infantry regiments. There 
are. of course, some young officers dis
appointed in not having been appoint
ed, but this is only natural for there was 
a surplus of applicants seeking commis
sions in the battalion in which, since 
it was a provincial regiment it was es
sential that there should be representa
tions from different sections. The ap
pointments, while termed “provisional," 
will probably be ratified in a few days— 
at any rate they will serve to create re
newed Interest and Instil stimulated 
vigor in the work of fitting the 38th for 
active service oversea*.
More Officers.

Word of additional appointments of 
artilery officers for the Divisional Am
munition Column, No. 1 section, was re
ceived today.

Captain Geo. A. Gamblla.
Lieutenant Wm. Vassie.
Lieutenant S. K. L. MacDonald..
This column Is commanded by Major 

W. H. Harrison, with Captain Walter 
Harrison as adjutant and Lieutenant D. 
F. Pidgeon as paymaster.

I ;
Paris, Dec. 9—The French war office announces:
"During the day of December 8, there was artillery firing from the seacoast 

to Lys.
“In the region of Arras and farther to the south there was not! 

port. All the portions won by us, during the last two days, have 
ganlted and consolidated.

"In the 
try resulted

He is Now a Sergeant at Salisbury 
Plain —- More News From 
Local Soldiers

r to re- 
ieen or-

region of the Aisne artillery exchanges and fighting by 
in appreciable gains for us. Several German trendies 

pied; we made progress along the entire front, with the exception of one single 
point; here the enemy blew up one of our trenches with a mine.

“On the heights of the Meuse, out artillery showed itself distinctly the 
master of the artillery of the enemy- In this region as well as In the Argonne, 
we have made progress along the entire front and occupied several of the Ger
man trenches. The same thing happened jn the forest of Lepretre.

“In the Vosges, we repulsed several attacks to the northwest of Slnonei.”
"In the remainder of the segment of the Vosges, the enemy made no en

deavor, during the day of December 8, to deliver any serious attacks on the 
positions occupied by us last week.

“Russia—The stubborn attacks of the Germans against the front from How 
to Lowicz and from Strykow to Lodz, and also along a line running north and 
south, sixteen kilometres (10 miles), to the west of Piotrfcowa, were repulsed. 
Nevertheless, because of the exposed position of Lodz at the end of a wedge, 
the Russians have found it advisable to evacuate this city.

"In Galicia the Austrians, who appear to have received German reinforce
ments, have resumed the offensive in the region of Neu Sendee, to the south
east of Cracow, against the Russian left wing. ' •

"Servis—The Servian armies are making progress in the upper valleys of 
the Eastern Moravia, and on the left bank of the river Ljld. They have taken 
possession of the heights of Meljen, capturing numerous prisoners and alio tak
ing cannon from the enemy. In the region of Kosmaj, the Servians are in con
tact with the Austrian troops.”

our infan- 
were oceu- Friends of Otty E. White formerly of 

St. John will be interested to know that 
since going to England with toe Unit 
contingent he has been promoted to ser
geant. He Is mentioned prominently In 
a recent issue of a London paper under 
the heading of "Canadian sergeant opens 
a bazaar at Exeter,” for he was present 
at a fair held by the members of St. One of the unfortunate mix-ups which 
James church, Exeter, and, being a Can- may occur when a large body of men 
adian, was particularly honored in be- are assembled is described by Major J. 
tog asked to preside at the opening of T. McGowan in a recent letter from 
t*1® Salisbury Plain. He says:—“One of

This he did, making a short speech In my men was given leave of absence for 
wnich he said, according to the news- a few days and, a couple of days after 
paper report: “This affair is somewhat he left, we received Word that he had 
out of my line, but I hope the sale will been injured and taken to the hospital, 
be successful and all the articles dispos-1 Next day came the word that he was 
ed of. I now declare the sale officially dead. Notice was sent to his relatives 
open and shall make the first purchase, and I was ordered to detail a party to

Maier J. T. McGowan, of St. 
column, first contingent Canadian 
as field officer day.

Joh n, commanding divisional ammunition 
Over seas Expeditionary Forces; in drill order

attend the funeral.. Before they marched 
off I told them to make sure of his iden
tity as I had some doubts of it myself. 
The colonel and adjutant accompanied 
the party to the hospital about ten miles 
distant and on arriving there discovered 
that a mistake had been made and it 
was not my man at all. In due time 
our chap came back after enjoying his 
leave. He is a French-Canadian named 
J. A. I.aRue and his name. Is identical 
with that of the man who did die.”

From James Williams 
A letter from her son, James, a mem

ber of the Royal Canadian Dragoons, 
now at Salisbury Plain, was received to-

Petrograd, Dec. 9—An official communication given out by the general writ^t'haT'h^b “'en^oytng8^

“Engagements which have developed in the region of Przasnysz and Greets after^a thre days' visit to London wh^ 
wÆhtinl ■ and MUvea^have mri yet terminated. he 8aw much of what was to * gwn.
1 W “*“* egio “ *r "“T P*rt“UT successful. The weather was getting much cooler

, The, b4Î1t,î. W^lch °rnt£“d °SjDecember 5, southeast of Cracow, to the at the camp but each tent had an oil 
region of Wiehctka on the River Deriuty, has developed to our favor. After 
having courageously forced the passage of the Dounaets River in the vidnity 
of Nowy Sandec, our reinforcements pursued the offensive and inflicted a seri
ous defeat on the German troops, which had formed in the valley of Loeezyna.
The German right wing, which was pursued was turned.

The 24th German corps, transported here from Belgium, opened this com
bat with an automobile battery in its advance. This was partly disabled and 
partly put to flight without striking a blow. Following this, we successfully 
put out of action several pieces of heavy artillery, silenced five field batter
ies and captured several cannon. ».

"The German prisoners affirm that their units sustained enormous losses, 
some of the companies being reduced to forty men. We sse pursuing the of
fensive.

The Raiser Has 
Pneumonia, Say 

Rumors Today

RUSSIANS ANNOUNCE A VICTORY.

EER-s son rescued GREAT SUGAR CROP
BY DARING AVIATOR

stove in it so that the boys were quite 
comfortable.
Is Better Now. . 'fti

A letter received a few days ago from 
her son George H. by Mrs. Alice Todd,
Main street, said that he was sick and
thiah<moming ”n ^vta"“ «drte^m . ■*”?ldon' Dw' 9—Emperor William ^suffering from pneumonia, 
saying that he had fully recovered and whit» is coanbmed with nervous depression due to over exertion, 
hwl been discharged from the 4tk list. 0Q*ding to telegrams from Bertia forwarded by the Amsterdam

' ” respondent of the; Exchange Telegraph Company. The message adds
the* the German Epiperor’s doctors Y^ve advised him not to return to 
the front- --- ■ jL *-■._ -

Acreage Increased Because of Wai 
Mean* Record Product»!^ in 
Hawaii

Swoops Down and Saves Joachie 
as He and Troops Are Sur
rounded by Russianssuc

cor-

SSHRSSSI_ _ CM 111 III MW sSÏÏKjS
with respect to the utilisation of St. I Rotterdam, Dec. 9—The Berlin board df health, according to in-1 c^lved reinforcements and reoccupied the able weather conditions continue.

5SS2S —•' *-
der date of December 7, setting out’that , h Austria, m Gulicia, the cholera IS spreading rapidly. Eight retiring troops. The sugar acreage which wm cui
he is doing all he can to meet the de- hundred and forty oases were reported in November. There were Three a,ekrop t,ne8 c,“el.lngt.ab°Te down after thc P«s«ge of the present 
^nertf ’»* iniPrleHf ^ Joh”jn..thls ninety deaths in Vienna. In Hungary during the same week, there £ totacmd cam^intotheRJriKe hro* oJt o^the* th^rtTh^"^™ 
S5?J& Were 032 08866 °f Cb0lera" The prince was with ^ ^diffl'c^ tLâSTÏÏ
troops ^rill sail from this port. The-------------- " 1 ~ 1 ----- - " - mThto rosition Crops “2 f"the,r ,that Gc™“ bcet

* jflB. DUNHAM MAKES flRIFPT Tfl MFf) ^II 111 IJ I III |ll II 11 taking a seat toereon, the prince was

REPLY TO CRITICISE

ST. JOHN AND E SATING 
OF SECOND CONTINGENT r

“On the morning of December 7 the Turkish cruiser Breslau was discov
ered in the vicinity of Sebastopol Our cruisers end hydroplanes started in pur
suit -but -before an -attack could be made the Breslau disappeared out to Sea.”
GERMAN WARSHIPS LEAVE ATLANTIC.

to-* as*
crop

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 9—Authentic Information has been received here to 
the effect that the German fleet, finding itself outnumbered, has left these wa
ters for South Africa. The report said the Germans were outnumbered by the 
British end that Japanese warships were coming around from the Pacific.

Ariser Not Satisfied. TALK OF INVASION OF 
BRITAIN BY GERMAN 

ARMY IS RIDICULOUS

London, Dec. —A despatch from Cop- 
ihagen states that the Kaiser’s unex- 
cctcd return to Berlin from the Eastern 
■ar zone has caused intense disappoint- 

nt in the German capital, for It was 
,ped he would return only at the head 

• victorious troops.
-Ms return is said to have been caused 

e uneasiness he felt regarding Rus- 
aeroplanes. Wherever the Kaiser 

v the Russian airmen followed him. 
i"he Kaiser is much disheartened
out the eastern Prussian situation, es-. T _ .... , __
daily as he realizes he must depend I ■London, Dec. 9—Although Lord Kit-

Field-Marshal von Hindenberg’s che,ner believes that the chances of a 
•a-egy, which is not in accord with his 8erlou31 Invasion of England, while Brit- 
m opinions. 111168 the sca* are about as remote

as a successful Zeppelin raid upon the Q , r 
r omises Christmas Present moon, there is, nevertheless, a singular I Uwnty

feeling of remote apprehension be- Applegate to Jo «in Calms, Jr*
Mtheastem^FranctTQuotes ^Gen- Æ tlf'müJ'Ul The TÎ Bro^” to* A.’ J. Pennington, Me’ ™uch «W of While they are spending a large sum
. saying: “We shall have a Christmas and the Daily Mail lead the Property In Siroorids. saloon m Carmarthen street, near the en- 0f money and carefully observing the
•esent for our people, if things go well.” way in bringing to public notice the Wj *■I -etnh^other1^de^Mrs. Du^am"^ rules laid down by the town planning

toeîÆ« arehet£ r"d Ma^MeUMcKXto Jam J‘hat duringthe long period in wh.ch the commission for the development of a
with glreand Ckeen satisfaction1 in Ber- Hogan’ Properdin Ludlow street WesV8^0011 "to ̂  her late husband and | new residential district, R. H. Bruce, of
With glee and keen satisfaction in Ber- gt Joh^ since his death down to the present Armstrong & Bruce, does not consider

D. B. Tiner to School District No. 8 tlme. there has not been one single con- 
property in Musquash. viction against the premises, and not one

single complaint, using that term in its “ce for one of the civic departments to
nullify, as he contends they are doing, 
their efforts by ruining the approach to 
the property.

Mr. Bruce called upon Mayor Frink 
this morning with a very vigorous pro
test against the action of the department 
of public works in preparing for the 
erection, in Elm street, of a wooden shed 
which, he says, will encroach on the 
street for at least twenty-five feet in 
one place, and which will not be an 
ornament to the street, if it is erected.

Elm street is to be the chief approach 
to Portland Place, the new residential 
district back of Fort Howe, which is 
being opened up by Armstrong & Bruce. 
Their plans call for a high-class resi
dential district, and they say they are 
pmnning to spend a substantial sum In 
improvements to the property, among 
other features being the water and sewer
age system, which is being put In by 
the city, and on which they are guaran
teeing a fixed return.

In view of these circumstances, Mr. 
Bruce represented to Mayor Frink that 
it would not be fair to them or to those 
whom they expect to erect homes in the 
new district to have part of the princi
pal approach taken up by the city, with 
a building which would add nothing to 
the value of the district, even if it were 
not to encroach on the street. He in
timated that town planning, like charity, 
should begin at home, and that the city 
should be the last to offend in this way. 

The protest will receive attention.

About as Likely a* is Successful 
Zeppelin Raid Upon the Moon Additional water supplies now being 

obtained on the island of Cann also eon. 
tributed to thc additional acreage.REAL ESTATE NEWS

PAÏ A PLEASAHT VEIT 10
faevile emmoo LEG AMPUTATEDProtest to Mayor About Proposed 

Elm Street Construction
Transfers of real estate have been re

corded as follows :— The Matter of the Soldiers And 
a Saloon Near the Armory

Simple Accident Becomes Serious 
in Case of Metcalf Street ManCentenary Men Call and All Enjoy The 

Evening
i

Friends of Hugh Andrews of Metcalf 
street will hear with regret of his having 
contracted blood poison in one of hie 
legs, so that amputation below the knee 
was deemed necessary. The operation 
was performed yesterday In the General 
Public Hospital. The development of 
the poisoning was very simple^ being 
caused by his having stubbed his toe 
against a naii, and the resultant scratch 
became infected.

visa Dismiss German Professor.

Berne, Switzerland, Dec. 9—Professor 
aparedc, of the University of Geneva, 
n of the minister to Lcrlin, has been 
s missed from the university by the 
viss federal council, on the ground 
at his expressed views concerning the 
olation of Belgian neutrality are 
consistent with the observance of 
utrality by Switzerland.
te Death of Beyers.

Pretoria, via London, Dec. 9—The 
cumstances which led the government 

announce that General Christian 
/ers, a rebel leader, had been killed, 
re, - made public today. During a 
:rp engagement on the banks of the 
tel, Beyers with some others en- 
avored to cross the river. They were 
ed on and Beyers was seen to fall 
im his horse. His body drifted down 
11 stream and then disappeared under 
ter. A search is being made for the

Last evening the Falrvllle Brother
hood entertained members of Centenary 
Brotherhood, the latter society turning 
out a fine force. All enjoyed a royal 
time. The chair was occupied by Steph
en H. Shaw, president of the FairviHe 
Brotherhood, supported by Rev. Gilbert 
Earle. After opening exercises, G. Ernest 
Barbour, president of the Centenary 
Brotherhood was elected an honorary 
member of the FairviUe organization, 
amid generous applause.

Rev. Mr. Earle in a bright speech re
ferred to Fairville as separate from thc 
city, not only by nature but civic gov
ernment. He alluded to the many ex
cellent features of Lancaster and pre
dicted a large residential section In a 
few years.

The following programme was then 
rendered: Male quartette—Messrs Wal
ter Merrill, H. M. Stout, Samuel Cougle, 
Wm. McAuley and S. M. Stout; violin 
solo, Dr. John Leonard; travel talk, Ec
clesiastical Architecture in Old Country, 
illustrated with reflectescope, Rev. Gil
bert Earle, assisted by Rev W. H. Bar- 
raclough; vocal trio, Stout Brothers; vo
cal solo, Dr. J. Leonard.

H. V. McKinnon at this point was in
vited to the piano and patriotic chorus-1 
es were heartily sung by the entire gath- j 
ering. Refreshments followed and A uld j 
Lang Syne and the national anthem | 
brought a most successful meeting to a 
close. The room had been very tastefully 
decorated for the occasion by an ener
getic committee whose work was gen
erally commented upon.

lin.
The Times military expert first start

ed the invasion scare in an article pass
ed by the censor as “harmless and having Kings County 
no relation to actual war events.”

it either good business or ordinary jus-

legal sense, lodged; that not in one 
single instance has it been reported as 
being open after hours; that frequently 
the police have acknowledged the assist
ance given them by the late Mr. Dun
ham, and they have said that the prem
ises are conducted in an orderly manner 
and strictly within the law.

When mobilization took place In the 
armory, she says, the officer commanding 
thc 62nd Fusiliers, now commanding the 
2611^ Battalion, requested Mrs. Dunham 
not to sell liquor to soldiers in uniform, 
and she says that without questioning 
in any way the authority to make tills 
request, she has strictly complied there
with, and that from that date to tills 
not a single soldier in uniform has been 
able to obtain liquor of any description 
on the premises, or even cigarettes.

It was said recently that it was 
found necessary to station sentries at the 
entrance to prevent soldiers from ob
taining access to the premises. Such did 
not take place, and there was no need 
therefor—what gave rise to the report 
was this:—In consequence of a disturb
ance farther up the street, sentries were 

see stationed there to preverft soldiers enter
ing into the house where It had occurred. 
The premises are in charge of Mrs. 
Dunham’s son Samuel, a sober man, who 
has for years been a trusted employe 
of The James Robertson Company, one 
who, it is held, can be relied on to exer
cise more than usual care in preventing 
anything approaching intoxication or 
disorderly conduct.

Mrs. Dunham says that these axe facts 
which she can readily prove if called 
on to do so. She is living strictly within 
the law, and thinks she should not be 
the object of so much adverse, and what 
she declares is uncalled for criticism.

I First Baptist Church to Charles Mc- 
The truth is that British battleships Intyre, property at Hatfield’s Point, 

and British cruisers, with their auxilary! Alice L. Francis to A. R. Everett, 
war craft, protect Grea‘ * italn more' property in Westfield, 
effectively from invasir » ,i any train-] Heirs of D. N. Keith to S. L Keith, 
ed army of two mil'' m ien, stationed property in Havelock, 
at strategic points m the coast. To. 
assume that t.ie G 0 is would endcav-l 
or to transport a M c army across the] 
channel and Kr r JUgh the elaborate! 
process of emb f ng and disembarking 
men, animals nj . the tremendously cum
bersome equipment of modern warfare, 
without control of the sea is too ridicu
lous for consideration.

FUT DENIAL OF CHARGE 
MADE BY VERSATILE 

GERMAN AMBASSAI1

W. E. McElroy to G. B. Huggard, 
82,100, property in Norton.

John Somerville to John Norton, $1,- 
<100, property In Springfield.

C. W. Thome to F. F. Marr, property 
In Havelock.■

A BUILDING MATTER
H. B. Whitenect appeared in the police

UNITED STATES BUDGET EfttSSSStoS
square, projecting over the sidewalk and 
not being provided for in his building

Ottawa, Dec. 9—Count BemetoriTi 
charge that ammunition with mushroom 
bullets has been sent from Bridgeport 
to Canada for the use of the Canadian 
and British troops is denied here. Major 
General Hughes, who is responsible for 
all such purchases, said this morning: 
“There is not the slightest truth in this 
statement by the German ambassador. 
No mushroom or soft nose bullets have 
been obtained by Canada or the British 
government from the United States’’

iy-
3encrnl Beyers was the only import- 
. rebel leader still at large.
Continued on page 2; sixth column

Washington, D. C-, Dec. 9—Secretary .. .
McAdoo estimates thc receipts of toe ,V" Beiy<a» wh<> appeared
government for toe fiscal year, ending for said h,ia client had not intended 
June 80, 1916 at $729,000,000, including L,° viol,ftte the law, and that others had
$220,000,000 from customs and $64,000,- done 6ame thm8 and no action had
000 from the emergency war tax. °een taken.

Exclusive of the Panama Canal, he Recorder Baxter conducted the prose- 
places disbursments at $710,000,000 for cution, and said it was the policy of the 
the current year. Counting upon $26,- commissioner of public safety to 
000,000 for the canal out of the treas- that the law was carried out, irrespective 
ury’s general fund, he places the excess °t who might violate it in this regard, 
of disbursements at $10,000,000. For the Commissioner McLellan said he had 
fiscal year, to end on June 80, 1916, Mr. spoken to Mr. Whitenect when he began 
McAdoo says he expects receipts am- to build the windows, and that he prom
ounting to $785,000,000 with customs ised not to proceed any further, but
bringing $240,000,000 and the emergency since he had continued the work the
war tax $44,000,000. Tae secretary places action was brought, 
ordinary expenditure for that year at Mr. Baxter said the dty was not anx- 
$718,765,106 with $19,000,000 additional ious to get a conviction, but wanted 
for the Panama Canal leaving a slight the practice stopped. Thc matter was 
surplus. adjourned for a week to give the con-i

In his estimates, Mr. McAdoo puts the tractor an opportunity to change his 
return from the income tax for the cur- plans, 
rent fiscal year, at $80,000,000, $40,000,- 
000 each from individuals and corpora
tions. For 1916 lie expects the same tax 
to produce $86,000,000, half to be paid 
by individuals, half by corporations.

Phelix ana
Pherdlnend WEATHER

BULLETINto wet It *KTT^ 
*0* hwvt *w.%. M. E. AGAR IS LIKELY NEW 

MEMBER OF HOSPITAL BOARD
Honor For Ambassador.Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vi:*.

New York, Dec. 9—The grand cross It is understood that Miles E. Agar 
of the legion of honor is on Its way has been recommended by the city and 
across the sea from the president of county members of the legislature for 
France to Myron T. Herrick, in recog- appointment by the government to the 
nltion of Mr. Herrick’s services to the' vacancy on the staff of the general pub- 
French people while American ambas- lie hospital caused by the death of John 
sador to Paris. McGoldrick.

8? EARLY MORNING FIRE
Between three and four o’clock this 

morning an alarm was rung in from box 
121 for a slight fire in n house in Bridge 
street owned by Mrs. Frances Kerr, and 
occupied by Mrs. Ferris. The fire, it is 
said, was caused by a lamp being ac
cidentally dropped on the floor. It was 
extinguished before much damage was

rnopsis:—Prssure is very high over 
dominion, while a shallow depression 
rrs the states to the southward of the 
•er Lakes region. Cold wintry 
thcr is now general in all districts.

display of storm signals for the 
it Lakes is discontinued for the sea- 
from this date.

DO NOT APPROVE OF NAVAL OPERATIONS IN AMER.CAN WATERSSECOND BATTERY OF
ARTILLERY IN SIXTH SMALL PASSENGER LISTS 

The steamer Hesperian will bring 821 
passengers, fourteen first class, 128 done, 
second class, and 184 third ; the x
C. P. R. liner Missanabie 308
grrs—128 second class and 180 third, and Alfansin Nicholas, a Russian charged 
the Scandinavian 165 passengers, sixty- with stealing a watch from a fellow 
seven second and ninety-eight third, countryman named John Ostopowick, 
These lists are small compared to the was committed for trial by Magistrate 
same period in former years. Ritchie this morning.

Sydney, N. S., Dec. 9—Lieut.-Col. B. 
S. Ingraham has been notified that a 
second battery of artillery is to be mob
ilized in thc sixth division. Colonel 
Ingraham's battery will be known as 
the 24th. Though Fredericton has been 
stated as the place of mobilization, this 
point has not yet been decided on.

Washington, Dec. 9—-An informal conference was begun here today by a 
special commission of the governing board of the Pan-American Union with 
« view to working out plans for the solution of problems arising from the 
operations of belligerent warships in North and South American waters.

Thc commission was appointed yesterday at a conference of diplomatic 
representatives of the twenty nations of the Western Hemisphere, when reso
lutions were adopted expressing disapproval of onerations of thy belligerent 
nations in American waters.

new
CALENDAR TIME 

The Times has received a large wall 
calendar with an appropriate illustra- 

iritime — Fresh northeast to north tion, from Roy L. Sipprell, provincial 
j, fair and cold today and on! manager of the Dominion Life Assur

ance Company.

SENT UP FOR TRIAL.passen-

Fair and Cold
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LOCAL HEWS \

Childrens' Furniture For
Xmas Gifts

EHICION HEARS THERE 
IS HITCH OVER 0PERA1M 

OF VALLEY RAILWAY EOT I. C. R.
XMAS GIFT SALE

In aid of Belgian Relief Fund will be 
held at 5 Alexandra street by the ladies 
of St. Matthew’s church Thursday after
noon at 8 o’clock. Tea will be served.

Miss Alice Wallace at Wanamaker’s 
cabaret tonight, from 10 to 12 p^n.

DONT FORGET
The sale of fancy work, home-cooking, 

candy .etc., at store 96 Princess street, 
tomorrow, Thursday, Dec- 10, from 8 to; 
9 by the ladies’ aid of Carmarthen street I 
Methodist church, useful Xmas gifts for 
sale.

Proccedmgs of New Brunswick 
Branch Session Here — The 
Reports

:■

— X

jsaWith the president, C. W. Weyman of 
Sussex, in the chair, the annual meeting 
of the New Brunswick branch of the 
Dominion Alliance was held today, 
opening this morning with prayer by 
Rev. J. J- Belyea, of Fredericton Junc
tion. The meetings are being neld in 
Christadelphian Hall, Union street. The 
presentation of the reports of Rev. R. 
H. Stavert and A. C. M- Lawson, secre
tary and treasurer, respectively, occupi- 
ed the major portion of the morning 
session, and an order for their being 
tabled w*e followed by considerable 
discussion regarding certain phases of 
the alliance wbrk.

E. N. Stockford and W. B. Evans 
were appointed a credential committee ; 
Rev. Dr. Kierstead, of Fredericton, C. 
N. Vroom, E- N. Stockford, Mrs. 
Stevenson, Mrs. Seymour, W. B. Evans, 
and Rev. J. J. Belyea, a nominating 
committee; J. M. Lemont an“ JË’ 
Vroom, press committee, and Messrs. 
Lamont and Vroom, and Rev. Mr. Bel
yea an audit committee. The report of 
the executive was presented, and given 
to the audit committee’s consideration.

The activities of the last year in this 
province in the way of temperance re
form were reviewed in a lengthy report 
presented to the executive of the New 
Brunswick branch of the Dominion Al
liance in session in Christadephian hall, 
Union street, last night, prior to the 
opening of the annual meeting today.

The report was submitted by the 
secretary, Rev. R. H. Stavert and cov
ered a wide range. He dealt with his 
visits to different parts of the province 
and took up the activities of the alli
ance in each county, making especial 
mention of convictions secured, which 
were numerous, of the enforcement of 
the Scott Act, and .of places where 
stronger application of the liquor laws 
was urgently needed.

In some towns there was an absolute 
disregard for all temperance regulation 
until the visit of the secretary had im
proved conditions, he said, and not until 
heavy fines had been imposed had 
“kitchen barrooms”, “liquor-selling dens 
and other obstacles to the good of the 
community _ existing without license, 
been removed. Mr. Stavert said the out
look-for general temperance reform 
through the province seemed quite en
couraging, but the alliance must be ac
tive and energetic and allow no oppor
tunity to enforce the laws regarding 
the sale of liquor to be missed.

The report of the treasurer, Aj C. M. 
Lawson, of Fredericton, was submitted 
showing the finances of the alliance to 
be in a satisfactory condition. These 
reports were received and laid on the 
table and from them the general execu
tive report will be compiled for pres
entation to the alliance today. C. W. 
Weyman, of Sussex, president, occupied 
"the chair at last night’s meeting.

x
jmanufacturers’ convention in Amherst 

on December 17. A committee was ap
pointed to prepare a resolution urging 
the Intercolonial authorities to operate
the Valley Railway.

Mrs. Abigal McLaggan died in Tay- 
mouth this morning, aged seventy-three 
years.

Friends of J. K. Finder, M.P.P, em
phatically deny a report that he is in 
the race for a portfolio in the Flemming 
cabinet. ,

A local potatoe dealer said today that 
he had learned of the removal of the 
American embargo on potatoes only 
through the newspapers, 
anticipate that much of a trade would 
develop under the circumstances. Ship
pers would hardly care to send potatoes 
to Boston and New York and take the 
risk of having them rejected.

Fredericton, N. B., December 9—Ac
cording to a report in circulation here, 
the Intercolonial has positively refused 6

Tto operate the Valley Railway on a 
forty per cent basis. They are willing, 
so it is said, to operate the road on a 
basis of fifty per cent., providing that 
the St. John and Quebec Railway Com
pany make good any deficit which may 
occur, and that the local government 
give a guarantee that the amount of 
such deficit be paid. This proposal ap
plies only to the section of the road be
tween Fredericton and Centreville. The 
Intercolonial is reported unwilling to 
operate the Gagetown section on any 
terms.

At a

XMAS GIFT SALE 
in aid of Belgium Relief Fund will be j 
held at 6 Alexandra street by the ladies 
of St. Matthew’s church, Thursday 
afternoon and evening, beginning at 8 
o’clock. Tea» will be served.

ANOTHER INTEREST PAYMENT.
At the rate of eight per cent will be 

received January 2 by holders of Gib
bon & Co, Ltd, debentures.

Miss Alice Wallace at Wanamaker’s 
cabaret tonight, from 10 to 12 p.m.

REMOVAL NOTICE 
The general public and our customers 

are hereby notified that the Oxygen Fire 
Control Co. 'nave removed to 46 Prin
cess street. ’Phone Main 816-21.

TRY THIS TEST 
Buy a pair of “Humphrey’s Solids" for 

one of your boys and a pair of shoes 
made elsewhere for boy number two. 
Examine shoes each month—the solids i 
will stand re-soling and give better re
sults.

Turkey supper at Wan a maker's to
night, from 6 to 7.

k
SOLID OAK. WRITING DESK and 

CHAIR—Finished Early English. Not 
a mere toy, but a substantial article of 
furniture. A great inducement for the 
children to study by having a desk and 
chair of their very own.

Per Set

a 1*r
' BEDROOM SET—Consisting of Low Dresser, High Dres
ser end Chiffonier, finished in White Enamel or Brown .

$1.15 and $1.70 Per Set

See Our Host of Different Toys
$3.60

He did not

meeting of the board of trade 
last evening, John 'Palmer and A. R« 
Slipp were appointed delegates to the

!r

30 DocK StreetJ. MARCUS Store Open Evening»Eli MilTHE FUNDS muant
GLEN WOOD]
The Range That “Makes Cooking Easy’

Subscriptions to the Canadian Pat
riotic Fund have been received by the 
treasurer, C. B. Allan, as follows from 
Albert county:—

Riverside, N. B., $624; Elgin, N. B, 
$266.60; Pleasant Vale, N. B, $11; Mid
way and West River, N. B, $58.76 ; 
Harvey, N. B, $107.76; Point Wolfe, 
N. B, $7; Hastings, N. B, $14; Alma, 
N. B, $82.75; Hopewell Hill, N. B, 
$102; Hopewell Cape, N. B, $183. Total 
$1,456.85, less expenses and plus inter
est, total, $1,465.85; people of Havelock, 
N B, $7.36; monthly contribution from 
Provincial Hospital staff, for December,

“The House Next Door" a Veri
table Triumph in Silent Drama

Recollections of the remarkable photo
plays, “The Lion and the Mouse,” “The 
Third Degree,” “Daughters of Men,” and 
“When the Earth Trembled,” are still 
fresh in-the minds of the people of St. 
John. These were Lubin productions 
of remarkable merit, and rank among 
the best things yet filmed. Therefore, 
the five-part social story, “The House 
Next Door,” to be shown at Imperial 
Theatre tonight and Thursday, is elicit
ing an unusual amount of interest.

This mammoth production is from the 
story by J. Hartley Manners, a writer 
of note, and is a consistent dramatic 
narrative from beginning to end. Thou
sands of dollars were expended in mak
ing it complete in every elaborate detail, 
and several hundreds of people are in
cluded in the playing of it. “The House 
Next Door” has been criticised by the 
leading dramatic critics of America and 
Europe as one of the outstandingly great 
examples of the silent drama. It is an 
expensive feature to rent, and those who 
like good pictures should see it beforé 
it leaves St. John on Friday morning’s 
train.

SHOES
There’s no uncertainty about shoes 

that come from this store. They’re al
ways richt; right in style, quality and 
price.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union St. j

Men’s underwear in various good ' 
qualities, 46c. ,to $2, at Wiezel’s Cash' 
Stores, 248-247 Union street.

Sooner or later yon’ll have one. Now if you knew 
what it wcrtd.cE save, it’s sheer extravagence to keep house 
without one.

GLENWOOD Ranges are fully guaranteed, they are 
Made in St. John, and every dollar spent on goods Made 
in St. John is helping some St. John workman.

$51.
For the Belgians.

Mayor Frink has received subscrip
tions to the Belgian Relief Fund as fol
lows:—Mrs. C. B. Barker, Maugervi lie, 
$5; Miss Clara L. Barker, Maugerville, 
85; parishioners of St. Peter’s church, 
Caraquet, $218.66; parishioners Lower 
Caraquet, per Rev. J. L. Garre, $34.36; 
Col. F. L. Alexander and family, Fred
ericton Junction, $5; M. G. R. Club, per 
F. E. Elkin, $1; H. A. Steele, $3; Fort 
Cumberland Chapter, Daughters of the 
Empire, Moncton, per Mrs. C. T. Purdy, 
honorary secretary and Mrs. H. H. 
Chandler, regent, $1,023.80; social at 
Lindsay, Carleton county, per G. A. 
Thomas, $64; from Riverside, Albert 
county, per Hon. A. R. McClelan, as 
follows:—Mrs. Mariner Downie, $3; 
Gnlfford B. PeA, $5; T. Henry Mc
Clelan, $5; Mrs. Margaret Copp, $2; 
James Welland, $1; James Brewster, 
.50; proceeds Alma concert, $70.80; 
Albert Lodge, No. 84, A. F. & A. M., 
per J. E. Fullerton, Albert, N. B., $25;

■k Brodie, St. John, $5; William 
Brome, $26; people of Knoxford, N. B., 
per Harvey Wheeler, $136.65; Mrs. John 
C Wattling, for Campbellton Sunday 
school, gifts of clothing and cash .50.

zA Glenwood
CANADIAN CLUB TOMORROW 
J. W. Flavelle of Toronto will address 

the Canadian Club at a luncheon at 
Bond’s at half past twelve o’clock to
morrow. His subject will be “War and 
Finance in England and Canada.” Mr. 
Flavelle is a member of the senate of 
Toronto University, president of the 
board of governors of the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital, president of toe William 
Davies Company and the National Trust 

« Company, and a director of the Canadi- 
an Bank of Commerce. He is one of 
Canada’s leading financiers and a speak
er of great ability.

tj D. J. BARRETT
Kitchen Furnishings

St John, N. B.
Succeeding McDeen, Holt Go., Limited

GLENWOOD Ranges
155 Union St

MOLT » CO. LT0.Ml lean
X

THE WAR 1 m we R» mimonths with their daughter, Mrs. L. O. 
Bradshaw, of Petitcodiac, N. B., left 
yesterday for Columbia City, S. c., w.iere 
they will spend the winter with their 
son, D- H. Crandall. They will be join
ed at New York by their grand-daugh
ter, Miss Evelyn Bradshaw, who has 
been spending a few days there at the 
home of her uncle, N. F. Bradshaw. She 
will accompany Mr. and Mrs. Crandall-

Building trade delegates will meet 
Oddfellows building Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock. 12-11.

Turkey supper at Wanamaker’s to
night, from 5 to 7. CHRISTMAS SALE

of Fancy Work, Fruit and other 
Cakes, Doughnuts, Mince and 
Lemon Pies. Orders taken.— 
Women’s Exchange , Tea and 
Lunch Room, 158 Union street.

FEARFUL MINE DISASTER (Continued from page 1.)
“Holy War” in Germany •

Paris, Dec. 9—“Holy War” is being! 
preached in every church in Germany, : 
Mystic, exalting services are held, mark-, 
ed by devout thanksgiving for German 
feats of arms and supplications to the 
Almighty for the Kaiser’s triumph.
FORMER GERMAN

CONSUL GIVEN
DEATH SENTENCE

ARRIVED AT ST. STEPHEN 
Two Canadian schooners arrived at 

St. Stephen on Monday, the Effort from 
Hilsboro, N. B-, with a cargo of plaster 
for the Dominion Fertiliser Company, 
and the King Joshua.from Parreboro, N- 
S„ with coal for Ganong Bros.

XMAS REMEMBRANCES 
FROM ST. LUKE'S CHURCH

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 9—Nine men were 
killed and five seriously injured in the 
Diamond Colliery here today. They were 
descending the shaft to go to work when 
one of them dropped a stick of dyna
mite. It exploded, tearing the bottom 
out of the carriage, and dropping the 
men to the bottom of the mine.

Mis

LITTLE t»NB DEAD 
The sympathy of many friends is ex

tended to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Emer
son, 157 Main street, in tne loss of their 
little daughter,, aged two years and six 
months. The burial took place this 
morning in the new Catholic cemetery.

SOUTH FOR THE WINTER 
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Crandall, of Monc

ton, who have been spending Lie past six

COAL !COAL!TEA AND SALE HELD 
A successful tea and -sale under the 

auspices of the Ladies’ Aid Society was 
held in Portland Methodist school room 
last evening. T.ie attendance was even 
better than was expected and an enjoy
able time was spent by all. A good sum 

realized to go towards church pur-

Box to Salisbury Plain and Firing 
Line For Members of Congre-

Scotch and American Anthz^citt 
Minudie, Broad Cove, and Sydney soft 
coal by the ton, load, barrel or bàg.FUR COAT STOLEN London, Dec. 9—Nicholas , Aiders, 

former German consul in Sunderland 
Borough, was today convicted by the 
Durham Assizes of high treason and 
sentenced to death.

FIRST ME MEN TO LAND;
FIND FOXES, HARES AND GEESE

gallon Across Sea FORD y. LOGAN
TeL Main 2175-4’.90-98 City Road.

Theft in Petitcodiac—Mrs. James 
Doull Dead in Moncton

Members of St. Luke’s congregation 
who left with the first contingent will 
not be forgotten at Christmas this year, 
although they wiU he far away from 
their church home. A small box for

HOARDERS WANTED, 115 Metcalf 
-U» 19566-1—1ft

was 
poses. No Doubt About the Nerve.

Berlin, via London, Dec. 9—There is 
„ published here today a speech made on 

At this season everyone is naturally December 3 by Emperor William at 
tl,inking of Christmas and trying to of the army camps, composed of Uer- 
solve the great difficulty of that present mans and Austrians, 
for mother, sister or sweetheart. kou «You are fighting for a just cause, for 
know they would appreciate something liberty, for the right to exist as a na
in cut glass, art ware, fine China, or an tion> and for a future of prolonged 
electric lamp stand and shade, so why peace,” he said. “We shall continue 
not go to W. H. Hayward Company, flght with success, as heretofore, for 
Limited 85-93 Princess street and see Heaven is on our side. With God we 
the wonderfully complete displays. It shall achieve a prolonged peace, for our 
will be well worth your while. There nervcs are stronger than those of our 
is no crowding in the different articles enemy." 
and both wall cabinets and centre walks 
are laid out tastefully. Take your time 
in selecting and if you need it the as
sistants are ready to give advice. Christ- 

close now so don t

St. John’s Nfld., Dec. 9—The Belihr 
Islands, some eighty miles off the south
east coast of Hudson Bay, long charted 
but little known, were visited last Sep
tember by an exploring party on the each member of the church who went 
Newfoundland schooner Laddie. Mem- with the first contingent has been pre- 
bers have just arrived here. Although pared by a committee of church mem- 
the islands were sighted by Captain t,ers> headed by the rector, Rev. R. P. 
Cook 150 years ago, and by other ex- McKim. In each box are a Christmas 
plorers since, it is declared that the Cake, box of chocolates, chewing gum, 
members of the Laddie expedition were and other delicacies beside a card of 
the first white men to land there. The Christmas greeting and a personal let- 
islands were found to be in a somewhat ter to each. One of the boxes will be 
different position and in greater num- sent to the firing line in France to Wil
bers than marked on the latest charts. ]iam Hudson, who is now at the front. 
The land was barren, but abounding in The other nine boxes are being sent to 
wild life, including foxes, Arctic hares Salisbury Plain to the following boys: 
and geese. Harry Adams, Chester Daley and Rob

ert Anderson with the Signalling corps; 
Sergeant W. J. Pellow, and Arthur S. 
Spragg with the ammunition column; 
Guy Day and Wolford Scott with the 
field ambulance corps, and Thelbert Wil
liams with a bataillon of infantry, 
Twenty-four others from St. Lute’s 
congregation have joined the second con
tingent and arrangements are also being 
made to give them a Christmas treat.

A WELCOME TO YOU TX)R RENT—Suite 4 rooms, electric 
A lights, hse of bath, 52 Dorchesteç.

1557-12—16

U]BRAND BOY Wanted. Apply W. F. 
"L-‘ Hayward Co., 85 Princess street

12—11

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 9—The Moncton 
police have been asked to assist in the 
search for a valuable fur coat stolen 
from A. G. Perkins’ store in Petitcodiac 
last evening. The coat was on exhibi
tion outside the building.

The death of Mrs. James Doull oc
curred in the hospital here yesterday. 
She was thirty-nine years of age. She is 
survived by her husband and five chil
dren. She was formerly Miss Florence 
Weatherbce of Humphrey’s.

one

SUBURBAN
New Summer House 20 x 20, 

resting on concrete post, 10 foot 
verandah, large lot 75x245, only 
about 200 yard» from Fair Vale 
Station. Must be sold Immedi
ately.

For further information apply

"POUND—Sum of money, dropped 
store, Tuesday, 8th. Apply F. 

Daniel Co. 19565-12—1.

"L’OR SALE—Horse, sound and kinc’ 
A , weight 1250. Will sell low. Short’ 
Stable, Princess street, City.SOME BEI*, SAIS CABLE,

ARE INCLINED ID LOOK A 
GIFT HORSE IN THE MOUTH

REV. F. S. PORTER APPLIES 
TO BE CHAPLAIN WITH 

IHE THIRD CONTINGENT

19564-12—14to
Allison Thomas

' F hone M 1282.
YX7ANTED—At once, until May 1st, 

* , furnished flat of 6 or 6 rooms; 
modern itnprovements, for family of 
two. F. S. Elliott, care Times.

147 Prince Wm. St. mas is drawing very 
put off a visit to this store.RECENT DEATHS

Class tonight—Bridgeo 19568-12—14On Monday evening the death of 
James M. Sleeves occurred at the home 
of his daughter. Mrs. E. A. Schock, 
Moncton. His home was in Dover.

He was 72 years of age and is sur
vived by five sons and two daughters. 
One of the sons is J. Fred Sleeves, 
wholesale merchant of Moncton. The 
other sons are Albert, at home, H. Miles, 
C. Watson and Charles A., of Manitoba, 
Mrs. E. A. Scaock, Moncton, and Ger
trude, of Manitoba, are the daughters. 
R. A. Sleeves, milliner, of Moncton, and 
John and Rufus Sleeves, of Dover, are 
brothers. Mrs. Charles Powell, of Dover, 
is a sister of deseased.

Wyandotte 
McQuade, manager.(The test Quality «t» «easiiuble Price

Montreal, Dec. 9—A Gazette cable 
from London says:—

“Some of the Belgian refugees evident
ly ignore the proverb about not looking 
a gift horse in the mouth, as difficulty 
is being experienced by the War Refu
gees’ Committee in pleasing the better 
class of refugees with the temporary 
l omes offered them. This class, coming 
mostly from Brussels, Antwerp and Os- 
tend show such a marked preference 
for metropolitan life that they will not 
accept the hospitality of homes in the 
country, or in the provincial towns, 
offers of which, owing to the organizing 
committees efforts, are very numerous.

The committee also finds that single 
men are not wanted In these homes, as 
most of the pity felt for the people is 
aroused by the plight of women with 
families.

,Y\7ANTED—A young man to act as 
invoice clerk in wholesale establish

ment. Must be quick and active at fig
ures. Apply with references and state 
wage expected to Box 191. Times Of
fice. 19558-12—12

CONCERT AND DANCE.
In aid of the Russian refugees, will be 

held Wednesday evening, Dec. 9, at the 
Temple of Honor Hall. Tickets 36c each. 
Refreshments. Apply to Miss R. Gilbert, 
47 Brussels street.

(Maritime Baptist)
Last Sunday morning a large detach

ment of troops from the 2*th Battalion, 
now mobilized in St. John, paraded to 
Germain street church, and were ad
dressed by the chaplain, Rev. J. H. Mac
Donald, who has been appointed to of
fice with the second Canadian overseas 
forces. The pastor of the church, Rev.
F. S. Porter, who conducted the service 
has made applications for an appoint
ment as chaplain in the next contingent, 
as has also Rev. W. F. Parker, president 
of the United Baptist convention for the rp_i 
current year. It is worthy of note that 
Germain street church has already given 

than twenty men for overseas

“I Wish Santa.Would 
Bring Me a Watch”PERSONALS lUVANTED—Salesman. Three good

canvassers can make permanen' 
connection with first class specialty house 
witli good city trade. Previous experi
ence not necessary. Write full particul
ars to Box 50, Times. 19562-12—10

Many in St. John will be pleased to 
know that George M. McDade, who has 
been ill with pneumonia in Halifax, has 
recovered.

Judge N. M. Cockbum, of St. An
drews, is in the city today.

Mrs. Emma H. Nye announces the en
gagement of her youngest daughter, Miss 
Emma K. to Lynwood B. Young, of 
Halifax, N. S. The wedding will take 
place in the near future.

His Honor Judge Landry came to the 
city from Fredericton today.

DISSOLUTION sale

Is Breaking All Records at the Hender
son & Hunt Store

You know some one that Is 
mating that wish—< » rish that 
is easy for you to make come 
true, for a good Watch does not 

you can afford

MOOSE
Regular meeting of Loyal Order of 

Moose of the World, St. John Lodge No. 
1188, at the home, 112 Hazen street, this 
evening. Please arrange to be present.

THE BOYS’ CLUB
Mrs. J. F. Bullock and Mrfc J. S. 

Flaglor of the Playgrounds Association 
executive visited the Boys’ Club last 
evening, and watched with much inter
est Supt. Howard giving physical drill 
to as large a class of boys as the floor 
space would accommodate. The ladies 
took with them enough apples and 
doughnuts to treat all the boys, with 
some to spare. T.ie membership of the 
club is steadily growing. The ladies also 
visited the Girls’ Club.

LET—House, 10 rooms, cor. ^St 
James and Albert streets, nea; 

West Side improvements. Can be occu
pied at once. Apply James Wilso: 
'Phone Main 2539-21, Canada Life Bldg 
60-62 Prince William street.

19561-12—16

cost more 
to pay.
Just step into Sharpe’s and let 
us show you Watches. We deal 
only in Watches of long estab
lished reputation — Watches 
known as "best” the world 
over—and our prices assure the 
utmost in Watch value.

MINES NOW IN
SWEDISH WATERS

ser-more
vice.Stockholm, Dec. 9—The Swedish Press 

is very indignant over the planting of 
floating mines along the coast of Fin
land, which has resulted so far in the 
loss of three large Swedish steamers 
and the drowning of upwards of forty 
men

UDY DEC ES, WHO WAS MISS 
GOULD OF NEW YORK; STRUCK 

BY SPLINTER FROM BOMB

"POR SALE—Dry small birch, sawn' 
$2 or $1.75 in four foot lengths. Dr} 

soft wood, $1 a cart box, $1.60 a load 
Pine Kindling, 40 cents a crate, 55 cents 
a dozen bundles. Spruce Kindling, $1 ,.i 
cart box, $1.75 a load, 45 cents a doze

-------------- bundles. Light the Self-feeder will
London, Dec. 9—A despatch from | charcoal. Winter Port Coal, $2.75 pc 

Dunkirk to the Westminster Gazette, half ton $m for two tons delivered.—! 
One of three boys charged with break- tells of the wounding of Lady Decics, g Gibbon &' Co., Ltd., 1 Union stiV 

in g and entering a summer cottage at, formerly Miss Vivien Gould of New 
Duck Cove last week and stealing sev-| York, by a German aero recently, it 
eral articles, was this morning allowed 
to go on account of his youth, he being 
only ten years of age. Two brothers 
held on the same charge were furtliir 
remanded by Magistrate Ritchie this 
morning.

WIMBORNB NEW LORD
LIEUTENANT OF IRELAND?

CAptains of Swedish steamers 
reaching here say they saw German 
warships near the Finnish coast on Sat
urday and Sunday, consequently the 
strewing of mines in these waters is 
charged to the Germans.

Traffic in Finisli waters Is to be dis
continued until they have been swept 
for mines.

Dublin, Dec. 9—The Freeman's Jour
nal reports that Baron Wimbome prob- 
sbly will succeed the Earl of Aberdeen 
IS Lord Lieutenant of Ireland early in 
the new year.

Particular attention has been 
given to Watches for Christmas 
gifts at Sharpe’s. The tine of 
Waltham, Decimal and Hamil
ton Watches at moderate prices 
will be mighty attractive to

This sale is a real record breaker. 
Hundreds are coming each day and buy
ing winter clothing and furnishings at 
lower prices than ever before. We urge 
you to come before the assortments are 
broken. Donaldson & Hunt, 17-19 Char
lotte street.

ONE IS LET GO

0Vs Charlotte street ; Tel. Main 2636.
19560-12—16MARRIAGES

“On the occasion of the last visit of 
a Taube, one of the bombs killed a wo-
™rm hJd to bènîmputatëdn LaB<iy Derick The funeral of James Dowling we 
thn has been doing hard Red Cross held this afternoon from his late res, 
work ,iere happened to be passing and dence, 190 Union street, to the Cathedn

«W5ST3 S^S&STà,
neld this morning from her late res

KNIVES AND FORKS you.LTNTON-McRAE—At Victoria street 
Baptist parsonage, by Rev. B. H. Nobles, 
an Dec. 9, 1914, Samuel Linton, of
Grand Bay, to Sarali McRae, of this

C. P. R. OFFICIALS HERE.
G. M. Bosworth, first vice-president 

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 9—As another 0f j|,e C. P. R., arrived in the city 'to- 
result of the penitentiary investigation day at noon in his private car attached 
held last fall, the convicts in the Ports- to the Atlantic express. He was accora- 

; mouth institution no longer eat their panied by A. H. Harris, special traf- 
food out of their hands, but are supplied fie representative of the company at 
with knives, forks, and spoons. They Montreal. Mr. Bosworth declined to 
had formerly been allowed to eat their say anything in regard to his visit ex- 
meals in a large dining room, and to cept that he would “wait till tomor- 
use knives, forks, etc., but about fifteen irow. He and Mr. Harris are here for 
years ago owing to a plot to kill the t],e opening of the new dock tomor- 
guards and escape, the privilege was 
discontinued.

AGAIN FOR CONVICTS BURIED TODAYSharpe’s is t<uly the Store of 
the Christmas Spirit—so many 
fine Gift Things at prices so 
easy to pay.

tity.

NO WORD YET.
No advices have been received at the 

local office of the Eastern S. S. Co. as 
to whether or not the steamer North 
Star has left Boston for St. John. She 
was to have sailed on Monday, reaching 
here yesterday, but a severe storm caused 
her to put back to port and it is not 
known here if she has left again.

------------- - Storm, two young
LADIES’ AID TEA were sworn in 1

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Con' ! force^Policeman Young is twen-
gregational church served tea in the ves- V' h rg of age, s|x fect tall with
try of the ehuren last evening. There > measurement of thirty-eight to 
was a large attendance- After a very j . , . ches an(j weighs 169 pounds,
pleasant social hour, patriotic songs were m(,n storm ;s twenty-one years of
sung. Miss Belle Sinclair presiding a one anj a quarter inches
the piano. Solos were rend”fd b/elivht 1 i,? height! weighs 180 pounds, and has

DEATHS

LL Sharpe k SonHENDERSON—At Dunkirk, N. Y., 
m Tuesday, Dec 1, James Henderson, 
iged sixty-one years, a native of St. 
John, N. B., leaving a wife and seven 
ihildren.

was
dence, 45 Harrison street. The body wa 
taken to St. Peter’s church where Hip- 
Mass of Requiem was conducted by Re' 
E. J. Walsh, C. SS. R. Interment was i 
the new Catholic cemetery. Six gram 

pall bearers and the funen 
attended by a large number ■

TWO NEW POLICEMENJ#w«l«r* tni Optlflan»
row.

ii Kill S rcet. St Join. A L Henry B. Young and Frederick W.
of fine physique, 

before Magistrate ltit- 
members of the

LUMBER NOTES
THE GRAIN MARKET John Kilbum, veteran lumberman, is _________

™.T, d« »r*ro op»i;,to »f WM,‘*Kiitn DELICATESSEN
aD.0.».,».». I->x•$£7STtaS'S! «gg»■gjraS'SU.

- I «1er selling led by a prominent specula- w0,„ls and expects to get Cootie, Layer
tor. Wet weather that promis^ to les- ftve million feet. He will have House RoHs lnd’ Sugar

e£ «Ss&rF’ :s: r—nrs ea shade to a quarter higher, was follow- Elw°od operations on the'for Fancy home coS
: ed by a set-back all round. _______ xTwRk tMs^èason on about the same Puddings Nothing but home cooking

scakTas last season. He expects that his j done at this store, 
total cut will be in the neighborhood of' 
three million feet P!“>“

sons were 

friends.

menIN MEMORIAM

LINTON-McRAB
At the residence of Rev. B. H. Noble 

Victoria street, this afternoon at IA 
o’clock he united in marriage Sami' 
l.inton of Grand Bay and Miss Sar 
McRae of this city. They were un
tended. They, drove to their fut 
home at Grand Bay .immediately af 
the ceremony.

MONUMENTS
And All Kinds of Cemeterv Work 

H. McGRATTAN A SONS 
W holesale and Retail 

Qranlte Manufacturers
It. ton Offta; 55 Slimy St - 'Ptau M 2280

'I
C DENNISON,

61 Pete*» SL able oneTHE WANT
AD. WAYUSE i
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CTO SPECIAL VALUE IN WILTON AND KIDDERMINISTEB
RUGS—27x54 inches ........................................... From $225 to $3.00 each

54 toch“-• -*1-50 “ch

VlBlT -THE

"Amiens”
Dinnerware

W SAN FRANCISCO EXPOSITION
FREEIxj square,

OUR SPECIAL COCOA DOOR MATT-14 x 24 in=h«^ ^ *** $3fc V& 
GREAT VALUE IN MILL REMNANTS.

248 "ESSTtf&S&v CARLETON’S
Only a few days remain before 

the big drawing.
The lucky winner will soon be 

known.
The contest closes Dec. 81, 1914.
One dollar ($1.00) spent with us 

can win the prize.
Every 28 cents spent give a chance 

for a free return trip to Boston.
Don’t delays call at once. YOU 

may be the lucky one.

» Conscience and Care Household
Articles

A New Stock 
Pattern, Novel 
Shape and Beau
tiful Design.

enter into every pair of glasses we 
make.% tj

OPENING F Thursday
December

10th.
3.30 O'clock

We are at all times conscious of 
the responsibilities placed 
when you come to ti* for glasses. 

That is why we are so careful and 
thorough in our examinations and in 
making and fitting your glasses. *

You can purchase odd pieces as required. 
Complete D.nner Sets, 103 pieces, $20.00 each.

on us

OP
WestBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

527 Main St 245 Union St, 
Cor, Brussels. 'Phone 683.

NEW StD. Boyaner The Useful Gift is Al- | 
ways in Good Taste.W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd., 85-93 Princess St. DOCKS JohnDr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor

Open 9 un. until 9 pan.
Optometrist and Optician 

38 DecS St-Ul Charlotte St
epp. Duderia Hotel

I

BY

Bread\ Hon. J. D. Hazen - Hon. Robert RogersStore Open Tonight Till 8 O’clocH We are now showing a large 
range of goods suitable for LOCAL NEWSt

%

Xmas GiftsDEPOSIT A Gift-that I 

is sure to be 
received with 
the greatest 
of pleasure 

BE-" by any house- I 
wife. I

= AND

$0.75 Jn Parisian Ivory and Ebony. 
Hair Brushes, Cloth, Hat, Nail 
*nd Military, In the latter we 
have some quite unique styles 
which would make a most ac
ceptable present for your soldier 
friend.

The Royal Pharmacy
47 KINO STRBBT

TEA AND SALE
I The senior mielson band at Calvin I 
■ church will -hold a sale and tea Thurs-11 
i day afternoon and evening. Tea served ! I 
from 8 to 8. A good place to buy Xmas j I 
gifts. $2254—Loaf size 

8—Loaf sizewith us then take 
out one of our Men's
Regular $12.00 and $13.50
Overcoats
If you are hot satis
fied with your pur
chase come back and 
we will refund the 
money.

The citizens of St .John are. invited to attend and participate 
;n the ceremonies whitfh will mark the completion of one of the 
tnost extensive Harbor Improvement Works yet under***»" in 
Canada. ‘

A FREE SPECIAL TRAIN has been provided by the Mari
time Dredging and Construction Co., running direct to the 
wharves, leaving I. C. B. Station at 2.30 p.m., returning at 4.30 p.m.

2.60r- The historical books of the Bible, was 
the subject of a very helpful study con
ducted by Rev. R. J. Haughton at the 
City Training Institute for Sunday 
school workers last evening.

Climax
Pood
Chop
pers

Leinster Street Baptist Church annual 
Christmas tfca and sale Thursday, 10th 
inst., 4.80 till 9.80.

I
$

A household 
necessity that, 
once used, no 
housewife 
would want to 
be without
Prices ............

DON’T BE TOO LATE.
The greatest bargains ever offered are 

to be had at the “Great Transfer” sale, 
207 Union street; $16,000 stock must

Hearing Is Restored 
! To Deaf

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland (Me), Dec 7—Ard, str Pom

eranian, Glasgow.
Boston, Dec fr—Ard, seh St Bernard, 

. Parrs boro.
Portsmouth, Dec 6Ard, seh Iraq 

Bentley, Windsor (NS).

go-
$1.00, $125, $1.50

AN OPPORTUNE SALE.
An opportune sale of warm comforts I 

at $1.98, at Daniels’ on Thursday. A for- I 
tunate purchase of comforts to present, I 
just as the Aid weather is setting in. I 
They are of very neat paisley chintz I 
and silkoline comforts, some with panels I 
of plain colored sateen. Most popular I 
colors. All one price. Quantity limited, I 
so order at once.

Bread Boards
Without Mechanics 1 or Artificial Hear- 

| Ing Devices. Deaf Hear With Their 
I Own Ears. A Wonderful English Dis- 
i covery.

1H. N. DeMILLE (2b CO.*■
. YOU NEED “THE HUB”

AAd “The Hub” needs you. You need 
“The Hub” because prices are absolute
ly smashed. We need your help to sell 
the entire stock of men’s and boys’ 
furnishings and footwear. Now’s the 
time to stock yourself up.—82 Charlotte 
street.

199 to 201 Union St. Opera Home Block
Thousands of people suffer from catar

rhal deafness or poor hearing, who hav
ing tried specialists, advertised treat
ments, artificial ear drums, ear phones, 
electric vibrators and various mechanical 
appliances without success have at last 
resigned themselves to a “world of sil
ence” thinking that nothing can ever re
store to them their normal hearing. Yet 
their case is not hopeless. A remarkable 

60c. I scientific treatment discovered a little 
90c. I more than a year ago in England is mak

ing people hear after years of deafness 
and is also unequalled for quickly stop
ping the distressing head noises that are 
so often the companions of defective 
hearing. This discovery is called Par- 
mint and has attracted widespread notice 
throughout Europe where reports of the 
remarkable results it has given to deaf 
people have come in by the hundred. 

The effect of Panmint it seems is by 
30c. I some arti°n to produce a stimulus' nec- 

I essary to reduce all inflammation, swell 
I ing, enlargement or thickening of the or- 
I gans of hearing and to stimulate the 
I entire auditory tract. ’

U « | Parmint is now being sold by many
■DOttleS 1 leading druggists in St. John and vicin

ity and a speedy trial is urged upon all 
who suffer from catarrhal deafness or 
heàd-noises in any degree. Ask the drug
gist for 1 oz. of Parmint (Double 
Strength) and take it home and mix 
with Y* pint of hot water and 4 oz. of 
granulated sugar until dissolved. Take 
one tablespoonful four times a day and 
you should soon And a remarkable im
provement in your hearing.

I “IMPORTANT—In ordering Par- 
mint always specify that you 
double strength ; your druggist has it 

1.75 I or h® can K6* it for you ; if not, send 
I 76c. to the International Laboratories, 74 
I St. Antoine street, Montreal, P. Q., who 
I i make a specialty of it.”

“The Hub* is smashed and so are the 
prices. Open every evening.

Branch 482 C. M. B. A, has elected: 
Chancellor, Thos. McCarthy; president, 
James Powers; first vice-president, Ed
ward Noonan; second vice-president, D. 
J. steel; secretary, Clement Murphy; as
sistant, John HilUs; financial secretary, 
Leo Conlogue; treasurer, Léo Maloney; 
marshal, Louis Murphy; trustees—B. 
Kneeland, Louis Phillips, A. Trainor, 
Maurice Garvin and John T. Murphy.

The Allies are smashing the Germans. 
We are smashing prices at “The Hub,” 
82 Charlotte street. Open evenings, tf

A carpenter working dn one of the 
Donaldson boats on Monday evening had 
a narrow escape from drowning when 
he missed his footing on the gang plank 
and fell into the water. He clung'to 
a deal which he was tarrying and was 
able to keep afloat until he was rescued.

Try the Union Wet Wasn.
1862 for quick delivery.

tf
tf.

Great Bargains in Used Upright Pianos Big bargains at the “Great Transfe 
sale, 207 Union. Stores open evenings.

y

1— By Thomas Jacobs, nice little piano for a child to practice on. 
Original price $300.00, now $60.00. Term»:. .$10.00 down, and $4J)0 per

,# month.
2— ̂ -By George Anderson, good tone, and nice action. Original price 

$300.00, now $65.00. Terms: $8.00 down and $4.00 pet month.
3— By D’Almaine & Company ;nice little upright piano, $35.00. Terms 

$6.00 down and $3.00 per month.
Also two or three good bargains in second hand organs on very easy 

terms to clear before the end of the year. Telephone of write us, or call 
for full particulars.

10% inch, round
11 inch, round .
12 inch, hexagon $1.00

Bread Knives

50c6 inch Plated Blade. 
6 inch Plain Blade...

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
ST. JOHN, N. B Vacuum16 KING STREE1 -:-I /1 \ Mrs. Christine Frederick’s famous 

> ' "Housekeepers’ Food Guide”—on
the upper left door—answers every wo
man’s. eternally perplexing problem— 
"What shall we have for dinner?" You 
turn the dial to the meat you want and a 
complete outline of a perfectly balanced 
meal is before yon—an exclusive Hoosier 
feature that is an invaluable help.

(The Cook-book holder on the mld- 
' ' die upper door holds your cook 
book securely when not in use. When 
you are cooking, simply open up the 
book to the proper page bdiin 
holder. It is on a level with your eye, 
always clean, never in the way.

'Phone
tf.

THERMOS.

PINTS
$1.50, $2.qo, $225..

QUARTS
$225, $325, $4JX>

ALLBO

HUB, HUB, HUB!For Belgian Fund

About $60 for the Belgian fund was 
used at a concert held last evening un- 
. • .toe direction of Miss Muriel Mcln- 
■rr at the home of Peter McIntyre, 

•±ain street. Those who assisted were

Church of England, which was held in 
St Luke’s school room last evening. Rev. 
G. A. Kuhring presided.

WHAT A HUBBUB l
‘The Hub” closing out sale at 82 

Charlotte street. A saving to you of 
from 36 to 60 per cent on every pur
chase. Open every evening.

A NEWSY ITEM.
Among the happenings in St. John the 

“Great Transfer Sale” must rank first. 
The prices charged for men’s, women’s 
and children’s clothing and furnishings 
are cut down in a remarkable manner. 
Take the opportunity now offered to 
secure more than value for your money, | 
at 207 Union street.

tf.

Come now so that we can give you 
the required attention ; open each even
ing. The Conlon Studio, ’Phone Main 
1669-21.

lies Sadie Cohen, Miss Marion Patter- 
n, Miss Marjorie Robinson, Miss Rene 

' hippie, Master James Buchannan, Miss 
cherts and Miss Carrie Hartt.

want
1 pint . 

1% pint
$1.00tf.

“The Hub” is smashed. tf$15,000 STOCK SALE.
Ladies’, misses’ and children’s wear; i 
.P men’s and boys’ clothing, boots, j
«es, etc., etc. Come to the great I . ___ _ _ _ _____
’ransfer Sale,” 207 Union street. Prices | GANDY VÜ AT I ISllN 
U astonish you. Don’t delay. A# A Si flLLrlJUll

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES AND 
SPECIALTIES 

NORTH WHARF

d the

The Beers 
Electric Lantern

PARDON
Mr. Workinghan. May I hit you in 

the eye with this hard fact No matter 
what you get there is not a boot in the 
dominion to equal Brindle’s Reliables. 
Waterproof and solid leather, 227 Union 
’Phone 161-21. Repairs unequalled.

Come to the “Transfer Sale” and 
money on your Christmas shopping, 287 
Union street. Open evenings.

Tapioca Pudding:—To one quart of 
milk add two large tablespoons of PURE 
GOLD Quick Tapioca, two well beaten 
eggs, in two-thirds cup of sugar, little 
salt and nutmeg. Bake a half hour, and 
stir often when baking.

A Norwegian sailor mistook the cap 
of South Wharf last evening for his 
boarding house and walked off into the 
water. He soon discovered his mistake 
and shouted for assistance. He was res
cued from the icy water and taken to 
his boarding house.

IT’S ESSENTIAL TO KNOW
For the people that are looking for 

nice Christmas things to call at Brae- 
geris, the house of ladies’ or gents’ 
tom-made or ready to wear clothing, 
girls’ furnishings, etc., w.iere you 
open a charge account for $1 per week.1 
-185-187 Union street.

!

SHIPPINGRev. Dr. MacVicar, pastor of St. An- 
eW’s Presbyterian church, delivered an 
teresting lecture on Homan, China, he
re the bi-monthly meeting of the Sun- 
ly School Teacher’s Association of the

; Il.f.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, DEG 9.
A.M.

High Tide... .8.51 Low Tide.... 10.86 
Sun Rises... .7.68 Sun Sets....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Dec. 4—Ard, str Triton!a, 

Botwood.
j Gibraltar, Dec 2—Ard, str Rauma 
[ (Nor), Sydney (CB).

London, Dec 7—Ard, str Corinthian, 
The Beers Electric Lantern is I Montreal, 

something everybody needs. It I «• 
uses an ordinary dry cell battery I > 
and gives from six months’ to one j f 

year’s service from one battery at 
a cost of 25c. Will bum con
tinuously for 100 hours or inter
mittently as desired.

save L,
■ P.M. (3} The Hoosier Metal Flour Bin holds 

fifty pounds. It is low and easy to 
fill. The sliding glass front enables you 
to dean the entire bin easily. The in
side Is entirely of metal, with no corners 
to hold flour. First flour in is always 
out first. ,

\vAIL.
4.37

London’s Beauty Writers
Weekly Selections from Noted Beauty 

Experts Writing for the English Press. 
Simple and Effective Methods.

mi

i
(A\ The New Shaker Floor Sifter is 
V*/ the most wonderful of all the New 
Hoosier inventions. It is the only flour 
sifter ever made on a kitchen cabinet that 
shakes flour through Instead of grinding 
it through. It cannot wear out and can
not grind through any grit or foreign 
substance that might be in the flour.

By Olqx Amsdbll, Special Correspondent, London, Eng.

Each week in this department I will endeavor, by careful 
clipping from the London papers, to keep my Colonial readers 
informed on the latest and best advice of the London beauty 
experts. Owing to the persistent demand most London news- 
papers and periodicals are now devoting much space to the 

. , , . serious consideration of beauty culture. Many of them now
employ high salaried experts to advise and instruct in methods most efficient for 
enhancing or restoring beauty of face and figure. I append herewith a few clînnlnîï 
rom leading English publications. Any of the ingredients mentioned S S 
btained from Canadian chemists or druggists, so I am told. Look out fo/more hints 
text week. 1 shall endeavor to keep right up to date, 10

QUALITY COUNTS
By buying at Yerxa's you 

get strictly high grade 
chandise at moderate prices.

Twenty of these features are 
described IN OUR WINDOW 
DISPLAY, which is the talk 
of the town. Gome in and 
find out about the others.

'C\ A Big, Extra-Roomy Drawer i.
1 ' the base is made entirely of metal

for the proper storage of all kitchen 
linen, towels, dish cloths, etc. The 
drawer is noiseless, dustless, and easy 
to keep clean.

mer-cus-
Price Complete With Battery 

Pressed Steel Black Rubber 
Finish

can

$2.00 I!Hair On Face, Neck or Arms.
Any woman wishing to rid herself of an

Scanty Eyebrow» and Lashes.
What a wealth of expression can be 

stinate hairy growth will be glad to given to an otherwise plain face, by fine 
ow that plain powdered phemlnol will arching eyebrows and long curling lashes ! 
mpietely and quickly banish the coars- Much care should be exercised, however,
; thickest hair, as well as the softest in choosing a pomade for promoting the 
wn, without injury to any skin. As growth of either, as It is practically im- 
imlnol is now so much used for this possible to keep the lids tightly closed 
•pose, most druggists carry it in the when treating the lashes. Mennaline has 
glnal package. A little of it should the advantage of being perfectly harm- 
mixed into a paste with water and less, and at the same time a healthy stim- 

plied directly to the hair. In two or ulant to the hair follicles. Its use tends 
•ee minutes when the paste Is removed, to darken the new growth, which is what 
: j./in will be found entirely hair-free, most women desire, 
ooth and spotless.

Olvee Heir Natural Wavy Effect.
Since the virtues of plain liquid silmer- . ,
as a hair curler became known Eng- method of rubbing the scalp cause» the 

I chemists, as well as druggists oversea ”aira to krlnd against each other, thus

ÆrtteSSt cLln^ofX "hX IWII1T PAIICCC Ml IK 7 F°* kH™ CHRISTMAS PRESENT
•ctiveness and Its entire harmlessness 18 !° Press the finger tips firmly on the If 11* I UHUvLu UULIIw » : Nothing could be nicer than a half 
specially as compared with the ruinous ?£a p„ a,mi wlth a circular motion work dozen or dozen knives, forks or tea-
ling Iron—doubtless have been respon- *.hs scalp gently about without letting the This question and “How to Prevent «noons and nobodv sells anv nicer flate for its increasing use for the fingers slip over the surface. This pre- , . spoons, ana noooay sens any nicer nat
ntioned. As the curliness is evi- vents the hairs being forcibly rubbed to- Colds’ IS asked a thousand times ware than we do. We will be pleased to
ice for from one to two weeks, a small Esther In the injurious manner described. everv Hay. A cold is reallv a fever, , show you this ware If you will call atVe One’nLed on!ymapply a HnieVihf hair,V best ™!d by a "simple “tonic not Always caused by the weather but 1 Grondines, the Plater’s, Waterloo street.

rt :^dh rnlrrSnnVblrw",6,! ^'ne^rbe^onrSca^nln^a^M due to a disordered condition of the 
-eg that beautiful wavy appearance Se scaIp at night with the finger tipa blood OT lack of important food-
,-h bears no marks of nfrom your druggist get one-fourth pint , T , . r , .C" no marKS °r artificiality. bay rum and about an ounce of pure elements. In changing seasons fat-

„ foods are essential because they dis-
pleayiotiOnh which1’can° be TeasX ^nd qulckly clears "the scalp of the injurious tribute heat by enriching the blood 
a id y made atïomo^nd'itT'^t the immedlately stimu,ates the and so rende/the body better able
he comeplexiohn. “ckm'initl'is a^plendfi About shampooing. to withstand the varying elements,
stltute for face powdur, which is at Even the best shampoo is somewhat This is the linderlviner reason why 
bottom of many complexion troubles, drying, and if the hair is not naturally oily, , ... . c . b , ^ J
about an ounce from the druggist and 1 suggest that Just before the shampoo, the medicinal tatS in bCOtt S ILmulSlOn
olve in four tablespoonfuls of water. X01? ^PPjY °J_ivf oil \° th,e scalp, rubbing quickly overcome Colds and build “The Hub” is closing up. Men’s and

' nVARathn 6fqCpZarn Ii<^Uid which use "pure staUax for the ^shampoo. dTs- 1 strength to prevent more serious sick- boys’ clothing, furnishings, headwear,
a,ntly gl 8 the face, nock or arms soiVe a teaspoonful in a cup of hot water. nooQ !«■ rnntains nature’s medirinal ̂ ootwear* trunks, suit cases, etc. A

peach-like bloom of perfect health. This will leave the hair very clean, soft ness* It contains nature s medicinal $10>000 stock to be cicared. Everything
r *Rn.nott'1;n^o;° e?'181 an,t fluffy __________ fats’ 50 skillfu"y PrePared that the must be sold. Prices reduced 35 to 50

•V,. „ . result lasts an uay long prsE PII.ENTA COMPLEXION SOAP, blood profits from every drop, and it M percent. Follow the crowds to 82 Char-

!3ssr >**?».<-?*****■. 4X

NEW CANNED GOODS
Best quality Tomatoes, ......... ..

..............10c. can, $t,10 dozen cans
Best quality Corn, 9c. can, 95c, doz. 

j | Best Standard Peas, 9c, can, 95c. doz.

NEW DRIED FRUIT 
Santa Claus Raisins, 1 lb. pkge, 9c. 
Best Seeded Raisins, J lb. pkge^ lie. 
Good Geaned Currants, 1 lb. pkge*

Best Qeaned Currants, 1 lb pkge.

Sent by Parcel Post, insured, 
anywhere in Canada for 25c. extra.

DO YOU KNOW?
No. Well let us tell you the greatest j 

bargains are to be had at the “Great 
Transfer Sale,” 207 Union street.

Alarm Clocks
The 2-Barker's Ltd, 100 Princess street 

are selling good apples at $1 a bbl. up; 
best Manitoba flour $7.15 ; best blends 
flour $6-60.

I

A new feature in the Base Cnp- 
' board is a narrow shelf conveni

ently located for the storage of canned 
articles. Most women will find this a 
great convenience as an “emergency 
shelf.” It will save many trips to the 
cellar or pantry.

TOMORROW YOU may examine 
all the new features. You incur 
no obligation. But you should 
come early so you can study them 
all carefully. Our stock of Whitr 
Beauty patterns is limited. Y< 
may be too late to get one on the 
HOOSIER PLAN if you delay. 
Come and SEE this remarkable 
NEW Hoosier tomorrow.

SOLE AGENTS

Amland Bros.
19 Waterloo Street

Don’t Rub Yeur Heir.
Scalp massage is a very good thing 

only If it Is done properly. But the usual
Great bargains in dolls, toys, books, 

games and fancy goods at the 2-Barkers . 
Ltd, 100 Princess street.

9c.

»c.!
Choice New Figs, . 
Choice New Prunes,

14c. lb. 
10c. lb.

New Peaches, .... 12c. lb., 3 lbs, 30c.i

GOOD 25c. VALUES 
^ I 3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract, ..........................
I 3 bottles Tomato Catsup,

; I 4 rolls Toilet Paper, ... 
i I 3 quarts Best Cranberries,

I 3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar, .

Jft &
25c.

COST OF LIVING REDUCED.
Take the opportunity now offered by 

“The Hub” closing out sale. The entire 
stock of men’s and boys’ clothing and 
furnishings must be cleared out immedi
ately. All prices cut to pieces. Grasp 
your chance now while the iron Is hot, 
82 Charlotte street. Open evenings. tf

25c.
25c.

BIG BEN
Nickel Plated or Brass.... $3.00

BABY BEN
Nickel Plated

25c.le Powder Necessary?
25c.

;

$$250

Other Good Alarms from 90c. 
to $1.40. Yerxa Grocery Co.MERCHANDISE SMASH.

443 Main SL ’Phone Main 2813

I. McAVITY & SONS
LIMITED

Free delivery to all parts of the 
City, West End, Fairville and Mil
ford; also all boats and trains.

tf.

.
3i
tf 4

i

■

i

A

!;

Read About
these conveniences 
that have made the
HOOSIER
necessary to over
700.000 Women

p V

There are 40 special conveni
ences in the NEW HOOSIER 
— 17 are entirely NEW.

Don’t Delay, Buy Now and 
Save Money boy Buying 

at the 2 Barkers’ 
Limited

Cleaned Currants 
Finest Qeaned Grecian Currants,
Santa Claus Raisins, 1 lb. pkge^^fc! 

New Lemon Peel ..
New Orange Peel .
New Qtron............
New Figs (Camel Brtnd),

7%c. pkge.

Per lb„ 14c. 
..f.Per lb, 14c. 

........Per lb, 20c.

Per lb, 15c.
..........Per lb, 10c.

Evaporated Peaches....2 lbs. for 25c. 
Strathcone Best F

New Prunes '.

amily Flour,
Only $6.60 bbL

-Chariot, No. ( Manitoba Wheat,
$7.15 bbl

EXTRA SPECIAL ON CANNED 
GOODS 

New Canned Tomatoes,
Per doz, $1.10

New Canned Com, 9c. tin,
Per doz, 95c.

New Canned Peas, 8c. tin,
Per doz, 90c.

14% lbs. XXX Granulated Sugar 
with orders 

Potatoes ....
Apples ..........

...................... $1.00

... .Only 15c. peck 
From 15c. peck up 

•3 bottles Extract Lemon or Vanilla,
25c.

3 bottles Worcester Sauce 
3 bottles Tomato Catsup.

25c.
25c.

The 2 Barkers
Limited

DIRECT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL

“THE CANADIAN"
Montreal to Chicago

Only One Night on the Road

THE
“IMPERIAL LIMITED”

Famous Transcontinental Express

COAST to COAST
Best Electric Lighted Equipment

Unexcelled Dining Cat Service

W. I. LU C.M Si. JOHN, ». 1

The Hub is Smashed
Great Bargains in 
Men’s and Boys* 
Suits and Over
coats, Caps and 
Hats, Pants, Shoes, 
Underwear, Sweat
ers and Sweater 
Coats, Trunks and 
Valises.

32 Charlotte Street

m
*.

Canadian
Pacific
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PREPARE FOR THE 
BIG STORM

LIGHTER VEIN.

$Çe ffiogyina Uimeo awfe Friend—“When you delivered your 
lecture on Browning in that little west- , 
em town, you said you were going to 
last summer, did the audience seem to : 
follow you?”

Lecturer—“Oh, yes, they rose as 
man and folfcwed me to the nearest 
freight train.”—Florida Times-Umon.

The Beers Electric LanternST. JOHN, N.B., DECEMBER 9, 191*.

Stockconnecting .11 Mrin 2417.

rwntttivw-The ClooghM Publi.hing Syndicat.. Cmad Trunk

one We have some Bargains ready 
and the early Buyers get the 
Plums.

THE LANTERN THAT IS DISPLACING UNDESIRABLE OIL 
LANTERNS AND LAMPS.

ordinary dry cell battery and gives from six months 
year’s service from one battery at a cost of 25 cents.

WiU bum continuously for 100 hours, or intermittently as desired.
The Beers’ Electric Lsdtern is something that everybody needs. It 

always be depended upon—ready for instant 
2 7-8 inches diameter.

to one
A good story is going the "rounds wi th 

reference to the habit of undue ftmil-

other day, and in the course of an in
terview with the war minister inquired. 
“What do you think, Kitchener? Lord 
Kitchener assumer a sardonic smile and 
blandly remarked: “Don’t be so beastly 
formal, “Call me Herbert.”

Uses an Men’s Jersey Storm Overshoes, 
all sizes, $1.65 quality

$1.00 per pair 
Men’s Everstick Low Rubbers, 

all sizes, $1.00 quality
50c. per pair

Men’s Plain Rubbers, sizes 9,101
and 11................60c. per pair

Lumbermen’s High Cut Snaf 
Proof Rubbers, all sizes, $2.tÿt,
quality ..........$2.00 per pair

Lumbermen’s Snag Proof 3 
Eyelet Rubbers, all sizes,$2.60
quality........... $2.00 per pair

Lumbermen’s 2 Buckle Rubbers, 
! all sizes, $2.50 quality.

$2.00 per pair
Parcel Post Orders Solicited.

I

Ï
in* Chicago.

British and European rep 
Building. Trafalgar Square, England. is perfectly safe and 

use anywhere. Site, 9 Inches long,

Price Complete With Battery 
Pressed Steel, BlacK Robber Flaisb

can

appointed by his own party to try those 
charges. If there was anything in that 
commission’s report, if words had any 
significance, it meant the condemnation 
of the accused—not that all the charges 
had been proved—but enough to make 
people believe there was only one course 
open to him—to retire at once from pub
lic life. But he did not retire. He stayed 
in his place as if no commission had 

reported. Then, when we should 
have expected a great wave of moral Watterson a
indignation to sweep over the province ncwgp^er man, told this story at a re- j 
and force his retirement, he was, in- cent dinner party :

“One day when I was the city editor 
of a small newspaper, a fine turkey 
was left at the office We all hankered 
after the bird, but the editor finally 
claimed it, took it home, and had it 
cooked for dinner. The next day a let
ter was handed in to him which he

ings, but, like Ahab, put on an ag- op«^ Editor, I sent you a turkey yes- 
grieved air and blame someone else for terday* which hpd been the cause of 
troubling the country. It is surely time much dispute among us. To settle a bet, 
for an Elijah to stand up «d »y these will ^Tturty £ed"-Path- 
things must cease. It is time for the. 
moral indignation of the people to as
sert itself."

IfTHE WAR NEWS.
officially announced in Berlin 

William is suffering from

. 92.00

by Parcel Post, insured, anywhere in Canada for 25 cents extra.

I
old toldA little girl about six years 

about in Harper’s was visiting fnefids, 
and during the course of tl* conversa- 
tion one of them remarked: j

“I hear you have a new little sister, i 
“Yes,” answered the little girl, just . 

two weeks old.”
“Did

It is
that Emperor 
a feverish bronchial catarrh, and must 
postpone for some days at least his re
turn to the battle-front. The war-lord 
has displayed remarkable energy since 
the war began, and the strain is now be
ginning to tell. What is true of him 
concerning his personal health is true of 

relation to their general

Sent

T. Mc. AV1W & SONS.Lvwant it to be a little girl?”’ ;you
asked the friend. I

“No: I wanted it to be a boy, but it 
while I was at school.” /cameever

:his armies in 
condition. Despite the vigorous offens- 

malntaining in Poland, and 
continued but feebler efforts to 

break through the French and British 
lines in the west, they have been great
ly weakened. It is officially declared m 
Petrograd that though the 
have occupied Lodz the Russians have 

a great victory near that city, and 
the Germans barely succeeded in 

preventing the defeat from becoming an 
overwhelming disaster. Lieut.-Col. Rous- 

French observer, believes the time 
when the Allies both in the east

noted Louisville

ive they are 
their FRANCIS ®> 

VAUGHAN
House ofstead, nominated for the 

Commons! He (the preacher) had been 
asked recently: Is there no moral corir 
science in New Brunswick?
Brunswick to stand for such actions? 
These men do not blush for their do-

Here’s Your Christmas Favor
i

Is New 19 King Street.Germans You will find new satisfaction and pleasure in giving 
gifts of permanent and every-day usefulness.

The Enterprise Magic Range
Perfect Fit, Finish and Operation

We want you to look this store over, figure out the ad
vantages for yourself, figure the time, labor and annoyance 
it is going to save you.

Enterprise Stoves Always Give Satisfaction

Christmas Sale
TOYSl TOYS I TOYSl

The greatest line you ever saw is 
ready in our store for your Christmas 
buying.
wlldering and the prices are more than 
attractive.

Iron Toys from America, Mechanic* 
Toys from France, Amusing x things 

i made fay the nimble-fingered Japs, Love
ly Dolls of all descriptions, Doll Car
riages in great variety, Horses and Carts, 
Tree Ornaments, tinsel and snow; Xmas 
Cards, Seals and Tags, Books iSi 
Games, Playthings, in fact from all the 
world are in out Holiday display.

Selecting presents for the youngsters 
from these goods will be easy and a 
pleasure. We can save you money, too.

won
that

(TERMISEMagic

set, a
The quantity is almost be-ls near

and the west will be able to strike the 
blow for which they have been pre
paring for the last four months.

Interesting items of today’s news are 
announcement of the death of the 

rebel leader, Genral Beyers in South 
Africa, and that by the Japanese minis
ter of marine to the effect that the Jap- 

will continue its duties while 
lasts, and that it is now seek-

to comfort Mrs.“I am going over 
Brown,” said Mrs. Jackson to her daugh
ter Mary. "Mr. Brown hanged himself ; 
in their attic last night.” I

“Oh, mother, don’t go; you know you 
always say the wrong thing.”

“Yes, I’m going, Mary. Ill just talk 
about the weather; that’s a safe enough
subject.” . .. ,__ 1

Mrs. Jackson went on her visit of con- ,
dolence. ., , ;

“We’ve had rainy weather lately, 
haven’t we, Mrs. Brown?” !

“Yes,” replied the widow. “I haven t 
been able to get my week’s washing
dT“C)h,” said Mrs. Jackson, “I shouldn’t 
think you’d have any trouble. You have 
such a nice attic for hanging things in. 
-Tit-Bits.

The Italian minister of finance Said 
yesterday that $200,000,000 had been 
appropriated for military purposes.

THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE
the

Smefckon & ltd.The individual who postpones Christ- 
buying is compelled to purchasemas

from a greatly depleted stock, and to be 
served by clerks who have been wearied 
almost to the point of exhaustion by the 
rush of late buyers.

anese navy
the war
ing the German cruiser in South Am- 

From Austria comes of- F awcett Stoves 
And. Ranges

erican waters, 
ficial news that there are 60,000 wound
ed soldiers in the Vienna hospitals, with 
at least double that number slightly 
"wounded or convalescent. The problem 
of taking care of the Belgian sick and 
wounded in England and France was 
the subject of a conference yesterday be
tween members of the Belgian govern
ment and Lord Kitchener. The condi
tion of the Belgian people is pitiable 
in the extreme, and must appeal to the 
practical sympathy of the people of 
Canada and the United States, but es
pecially of Canada, as well as 
United Kingdom.

«><$>❖<$>
Rev. E. B. Hooper is not to be denied. 

He has been accepted as a chaplain with 
the Canadian contingent, in which his 
only son Is one of the enlisted men. 
Rev. Mr. Hooper will he greatly missed 
by his congregation and by the citizens 
of St. John.

HX
8

Will Give You Satisfaction !
They are sold from coast to coast. We buy the assort

ment for you to choose from. A NEW RANGE in 

house would 1

mLir$ DEPARTMENT STOREare offering a rare 
selection of the follow

ing goods. Our experience 
proves that these are some of 
the most popular

WE 83-85 Charlotte Street
A wireless station at Cartagena, in 

the Republic of Colombia, which Is be
lieved to have been of great service to 
the German cruisers in South American 
waters, has been dismantled as the re
sult of representations made by the 
British government.

£your
Make a Good Ckriatmas Present

—one that all will enjoy. ,
A cheap fuel for Kitchen use

Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest rates.

of the Christmas
Gifts 20 Haymarket Sq.R. H. Irwin, MLiFOR LASTING PEACE ^ ^ ^

If there is to be lasting peace in Eu
rope after this war, it is most desirable 
that there should be such a revision of 
national boundaries in the Balkan coun
try as will end or at least minimize 
the bitterness and jealousies of past 

Nothing could be more useful in

does well toMajor-General Hushes 
order an investigation, of the report that 
boots supplied the first Canadian con
tingent were of inferior quality. Any 
contractor who would slight his work on 
a military order should be branded as 
a criminal.

They are useful, ornemental 
.and represent the latest out 
put of the best factories.

Watch Bracelet»
Watches
Fob»
Chains 
Cuff Links 
Rings 
Bracelets 
Lockets 
Necklets 
Pendants 
Stick Pins 
Bar Pins 
Brooches, etc.

These lines are complete and 
will compare with similar 
lines in even the largest cities 
in Canada.

SANTA CLAUS ON GARDEN ST. | R.R. & W. F. START, Ü1
left • big assortment of useful goods and fancy articles 49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St 

suitable presents for old and young.
Come in and get first choice

L A. B. WETMORE, fi» Garden Street,

Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW 1

EMERY BROS. ‘Phone. Main 1122, 82 Germain Street.

1*6 NEWS OVER THE WES
f

P. G. Minault, K. C., of Montreal, has 
been appointed to succeed Hon. T. C. 
Casgrain as member of the International 
Waterways Commission.

John N. McKinnon, first officer aboard 
the Dominion government boat Brant, 
was given a Royal Canadian Humane 
Society medal yesterday for saving a 
galley boy, Ernest Calms, from drown
ing. This is the seventh life he has res
cued from drowning.

The miners on strike in Colorado, in 
convention yesterday, abandoned the 
strike which has been in progress for 
many months.

President Wilson has ordered Ameri
can troops to the Mexican frontier to 
be ready “should an emergency arise.’

years.
the interests of permanent peace than 

amicable settlement of the differences 
between Servis, Bulgaria, Roumanie and 
Greece. Sometimes one and sometimes 
another of these nations has had a griev
ance; and now, with Turkey eliminated, 
es she will be as a factor in the affairs 
of Central Europe, the time is opportune 
for such readjustments and understand
ings as will make national boundaries 
follow racial lines as nearly as possible. 
This, with the restoration of Poland 
end the complete overthrow of German 
militarism, would make a new Europe. 
It is always difficult to suppress interna
tional jealousies, and the task which 
confronts the statesmen of Europe now, 
and will confront them at the close of 

calls for the very highest 
qualities of tact and wisdom. So gen- 

will be the desire for

Coal and Wood
By Bag, Lead er Car

Best Quality Prompt Deliver
♦ * « ♦

an
Japan has decided to create two ad

ditional army divisions and add three 
Dreadnoughts, eighteen torpedo boat de
stroyers and two submarines to her 
navy. The Japanese foreign minister 
told parliament yesterday that the rela- 

Japan and her allies had

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St
Foot of Germain Si. ’Phone UU

HARDWOOD !
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am able to supply ( 
at ten per cent discount Get ca
prices for hard and soft coal.

G. S. Gosman
238-24^Paradiee^RowJPhœie^LJi227

tions between 
been cemented closer than ever.

___ BIFISill!, Six large boxes of Red Cross supplie,, I H- H. Dunham, Mr,. D. F. Pidgeon.l Mrs. F. E .Ffcwwelling. _____

The Germans claim that they took 
upwards of 100,000 prisoners at Lodz,' 
and the Russians claim that the German j 
casualties around Lodz in the last month 
amount to at least 100,000, and that the j 
loss is particularly high among the of-| 
fleers. If half of what either side claims | 
be true, the fighting must have been of 
the most desperate character. Special F ur Prices F or 

Xmas Buyers
the war,

ALLAN GLNDRYera], however, 
lasting peace after the awful horrors of 
this war that we may reasonably hope 
wise counsels will prevail, and 
land happier era darwn upon the world.

thousand unemployed menTwo
marched to the city hall in Toronto yes
terday and asket) for work. At a meet
ing of the Si John city coiindl yester
day it was said that a contractor who 
had some government work to do could 
not find enough men in the city quali- 

do the work and had to import

79 King Street
a new

The Hardest Worker 
in The Family

/We have remarked our entire Fur Stock with special low prices 
for Xmas Buyers. Here is a substantial reason for buying early.

Every Price a Positive and Genuine Reduction
SALE COMMENCES TODAY.

All Popular Furs Included in this Sale. No Trouble to Show 
Goods Here

BUSINESS CONDITIONS
Business conditions in New Bruns- 

satisfactory fled to
a number. This does not mean

unemployed in St. John,
•wick are so much more

anticipated at the outbreak 
that the people may well

that
Better ghre your stove a Christ- 

present of
1#than was 

of the war 
congratulate themselves upon the gener
al situation. The various industries are 
busy, and the pressure of unemployment 

seriously felt than 
The lumber cut in

there are no 
but there is a vast difference between 
the conditions here. and in Toronto. A 
considerable number of the St. John un
employed are unemployable.

mas

Foley's Stove linings That last’1
>,

NATURAL RACCOON FURS
Nicely Made With Head and Tail 

Trimmings

CANADIAN BLACK WOLF MUFFS 
AND NECK PIECES 

See the Goods and Get Our Special 
Prices.

RED FOX SETS 
Large Fancy Muffs and Ties 

$25.00 and $30.00 the Set

RUSSIAN BLACK WOLF SETS 
$25.00 the Set

OUR COATS MUST GO BEFORE 
XMAS

$ 7230 Mink Marmot Coats 
$300.00 Persian Lamb Çoati
$125.00 Muskrat Coats..........
$ 95.00 Muskrat Coats........
$175.00 Hudson Seal Coats... .$125.00

GENTS’ FUR-LINED COAT 
One only, size 40, $95,00. .Now $65.00 

BLUE WOLF FURS 
15 Per Cent Discount

{is probably not more The Christmas dinner will have 
a better flavor if the stove is fixed 
up right.

Telephone Mem 1601 or Main 
1817-11

About having work done.

ft was a year ago. 
the province will be at least as large as 
that of last winter, and some operators 
arc of opinion that if the season is fa
vorable there will be an increased cut. 

events there has been a good de- 
for the lumber woods.

The formal opening of the new dock 
at West St. John tomorrow will be an 
event of much Interest and importance. 
A substantial addition has been made to 
the terminal facilities there, and another 
forward step taken in the great plan of 
harbor development prepared when Hon. 
William Pugsley was minister of public 
works, after he had induced the govern
ment of Canada to take over the work 
of building wharves at St. John. The 

amount of dredging that has

4
If! -/ [4DARK NATURAL CANADIAN 

MINK
For quality, style, workmanship and 
lowness of price, our Mink Furs are sim
ply unapproachable.

NECK PIECES

MUFFS..............
ISABELLA FOX MUFFS

PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS 
$18.00, $20.00, $2730 and $3230

MARIBOU FURS

nK Feather Boas and Neck Pieces 
ËPfi $130 to $9.00

bUe; 'children’s white Thibet sets

$6.00 the Set

rTA
At all \V 9mand for men 
The farmers do not find themselves han
dicapped for a market, and the country 
districts are prosperous. It is true that 
merchants generally are pursuing a con
servative policy, and that is wise; butas 
«matter of fact the volume of traffic in 
general merchandise has not been great
ly reduced, while wholesalers report that 
payments continue to be fairly satisfac
tory- It has been demonstrated that 
there is plenty of money in the prov
ince, for in addition to local demands 
there is a generous response to the ap
peal in behalf of the various funds made 

conditions. New

Fenwick D. Foley 1
$20.00 to $10030’Don't let the fire burn through to the oven" M

$25.00 to $95.00 
$2230

!
$ 5230 
$225.00 

$95.00NEW

Grey Buckwheat
immense
been done in the last few years has 
made it possible to go on adding new 
berths as they are needed, 
which the Maritime Dredging Company 
have completed on better than sche
dule time is the first of a series whicli 
will eventually stretch far down toward 
the breakwater. St. John as a great na
tional port must continue to increase its 
facilities for handling through traffic, 
and at no distant day there must be 
provided wharves and a grain elevator 
on the western shore of Courtenay Bay.

9 §$8230

and that
I»1

Maple Syrup
--------- at---------

Jaa. Collins
210 Union 9l.

MOLE SETS

Handsome Wide Stole and 
Large Muff 

Price $55.00 the Set

ncccsfiftrv by 
Brunswick is probably in a better posi
tion to apply the motto “business as 
usual” than any other province in the 
Dominion. ____

war K

GREY LAMB FURS for CHILDRENtpp. Open Hun
.01

We Specialise in This Wood A Large Variety of Curl Cloth Sets 
From $2.00 up.

MINK MARMOT
WleA STINGING REBUKE.

Speaking in the Methodist church in Kajlway operating income in t.iel 
Newcastle on Sunday last, Rev. xv illiam united States for September, reduced j 

• Harrison D. D., referred to the case of to a per mile of line basis and compared 
Flemming and those who still with that for September 1918, shows a; 

Premier Flemming a. decrease of $8, or 0.9 per cent, while op-1
thampion his cause. Rev. Dr. Harrison income ^ mUe for September
Is thus reported:—- 1918 showed a decrease of 8-1 per cent

“He cared nothing for party politics, from that at September 1912. Total op-
, ., J n«ver been used and crating revenues per mile for Septembergnd that pulpit had never been u a decrel^ed 6 0 per cent as compared with

should be used for partisan pi r Septemlber 1918j operating expenses per 
loses; but here was a great moral ques- nllle decreased 8.5 per cent, and net op- 
1,,., Charms had been made against | crating revenue per mile decreased 0.5 

public man, and a royal commission per cent

AMERICAN RAILWAYS .... A $4.00 up 
$7.00 to $15.00

Neck Pieces
Muffs>!•

F. S. THOMAS
'

I

539 to 545 Main StreetDoors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick $ Son

Brittsin Street
Open Evenings Until Xmasnever
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f X COUNCIL ASKS FOR GRANDMA USED SAGE 
TEA TO DARKEN HAIRWaterbury 8r 

Rising, Ltd.
King St 
Union St 
Main St

Three
Stores

OE CHIEF CLARK She Mixed Sulphur With it To 
Restore Colqr, Gloss, 

Thickness
Suggests Retiring Allowance of 

$800-Extension of City Bound
aries to Little River Still Before 
Commissioners — The Police 
Vacancies

t
r-

Common garden -sage brewed into a 
heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol add
ed, will turn gray, streaked and faded 
hair beautifully dark and luxuriant, re
move every bit- of dandruff, stop scalp 
itching and falling hair. Just a few ap
plications will prove a revelation if 
your hair is fading, gray or dry, scrag- 1 
gly and thin. Mixing the Sage Tea and 
Sulphur recipe at home, though, is 
troublesome. An easier way is to get 
the ready to use tonic, costing about 
50 cents a large bottle at drug stores, 
known as “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound,” thus avoiding a lot of 
muss.

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our youth
ful appearance and attractiveness. By 
darkening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage 
and Sulphur, no one can tell, because it 
does it so naturally, so evenly. You just 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with it 
and draw this through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time; by 
morning all gray hairs have disappear
ed, and, after another application or two, 
your hair becomes beautifully dark, 
glossy, soft and luxuriant.

Appropriate and 
Acceptable 

Christmas Presents

\

Again the matter of the inclusion of 
, a part of East St. John came before the 
j city council at tneir meeting yesterday. 
A deputation consisting of J. A. Likely, 

I Arthur Likely and Thomas Bell attend- 
j ed asking that the matter be further 
I considered and after discussion the 
mayor mentioned that he thought the 
matter was “getting into clearer and bet
ter shape” and it was decided to discuss 
the case with some of the residents of 
the district next Monday. Toe question 
of the superannuation of Chief Clark 
again came up and a resolution was 
adopted asking the provincial govern
ment to provide for his superannuation 
at $800 a year “when a vacancy next 
occurs.” Commissioner Potts was the 
only dissentient. He said that the coun
cil was not sure that the superannuation 
would be that amount. It was generally 
understood, however, that superannution 
was fifty per cent. ' of the salary and 
tnat the city would pay the amount.

The commissioner of harbors, ferries 
and public lands recommended that a 
lease be issued to James Holgan for 
seven years from November 1 last, of 
lots Nos. 540 and 541, Broqks ward, a| 
$20 per lot per annum. \

Commissioner Wigmore recommended 
j the instalation of an 8-inch pipe in 
Wright street to Prospect Place and 
this was agreed to.

H. B. Whitenect’s alterations to a 
house in Haymarket square were re
ported as exceeding the permit and the 
usual instructions were issued. 

Commissioner Russell moved that

This season all your presents 
should be of a practical and useful 
nature. Nothing will be more ap
preciated by young or old than a 
comfortable pair of slippers, and 
nowhere in the province can you 
obtain such an immense range of 
shapes and styles as at one of our 
stores. You will be surprised at 
how far a dollar or two will go in 
procuring a present that will be 
mutually satisfactory. "

— Men’s Slippers... 75c. up to $3.00 
I Women’s Slippers, 50c. up to $2.00 

Girls’ Slippers... ,50c. up to $1.75

GREAT MUSICAL SHOWW:

t

Opera House Becoming More 
Popular Every Week

Jack Westerman and his company 
were responsible for a riot of laughter 
at the Opera House again last evening, 

„ , . , „ . and there were countless recalls. Seldoni
Commissioner McLellan have powers to ]f CTer has a song been so well received 
fill the vacancies and that the force be 
kfpt up to forty-five men including toe 
chief. Commissioner Potts seconded and 
the motion was carried- 

The following was then proposed;
“That a memorial be forwarded to 

the lieutenant-governor-in-coundi pray
ing the government to promote legisla
tion at the next session of the legislature 
providing for a superannuation allow
ance of $800 per annum for the present 
chief of police during his life upon a 
vacancy occuring in his office.”

Commissioner Russell supported the 
motion and it was carried with only 
Commissioner Potts against it.

It was added that the city would have 
to pay the supperannuation.

in St. John as Mr. Westerman’s parody 
on “Waiting At The Church.” More 
than a score of Boy Cadets, in uniform,, 
assisted the company in the great patrio
tic finale in the first act.

Hundreds are forming the habit of at
tending the Opera House weekly, and 
none should miss the present attractive 
offering.

MARY PICKEORD'S UNCLE 
IS SMOTHERED BY GAS

Wm. Watson Was Father ot 
Watson Sisters, Well Known 
Dancers

SASKATCHEWAN NEWS ITEMS
Regina, Dec. 9—The fact that the 

city of Regina has at present a margin 
of borrowing power of $7,000,000, and 
that the bonded indebtedness of the city 

I is but $6,000,000, is revealed in the an
nual financial statement just issued. Of 
the total of $6,000,000 of bonded indebt- 

$4,000,000 is charged

Some Gift Suggestions Toronto, Dec. 9—William Watson, 
aged fifty-five years, father of the Wat
son sisters, well known dancers on the 
burlesque stage, and uncle of Mary 
Pickford, a celebrated motion picture 
■actress, was asphyxiated by iluminating 
gas while sleeping in his room at 12'A 
Teraulay street. His body was removed 
to the morgue. A fellow roomer, John 
Dillon, also was overcome and was re
moved unconscious to the General Hos
pital. Little hope for his recovery 
held out.

The tragedy was due to a leaky gas 
tube. The tube joined the jet project
ing from the wall and a small gas stove 
which Watson used to prepare light 
meals. The tube, which had 
broken, was mended with electric tape, 
and when the men turned off the gas 
at the stove, instead of at the jet, the 
fumes leaked through the tape into the 
room.

Mr. Watson was familiar to all the 
theatrical managers in Toronto and to 
many of the artists who pay visits to 
this city. He was an excellent musician, 
being able to play many instruments. 
His favorite, however, was the banjo, 
of which he was a master. At one time 
he was with a minstrel show that tour
ed Canada and the United States. By 
trade he was a book-binder, and 
employed at the Methodist Book Room. 
He retired from business, however, sev
eral years ago. His daughters and Miss 
Pickford have been notified of his 
death.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
i wwff—TnirnTTnTTi——— i

edness, some 
against revenue producing utilities. This 
leaves a gross indebtedness of $2,000,000 
and to off-set this, the city owns realiz
able property to the value of $11,500,- 
000.

! That the daylight savings scheme has 
been beneficial to the ratepayers is shown 

: by statistics prepared by the city light 
superintendent. It is evident that the 
ratepayers have not used from $20,000 
to $30,000 worth of light' that would 
have been used if the hours had re
mained as previously. One of the decided 
advantages has been that all sporting 

j competitions, such as baseball, football,
\ etc., can be played in the evening, as it 
. remained light until as late as ten 
| o’clock. Alderman Rounding, who 
I fathered it here, has announced his in
dention of endeavoring to have,the day
light savings scheme start earlier next 
year than this year.

! Within the last four months thirteen 
insurance companies have been added 
to the list of those doing business in 
Saskatchewan, making in all 174.

The city of Regina has taken steps 
to modify the assessment to meet present 
conditions. It is proposed that the city 
officials secure independent opinions 

j from the ratepayers as to the value of 
i property, and strike an equitable as
sessment based on these various opin
ions. In this way it is expected that the 
assessment will be one against which 
no complaint can be made, even though 
the existing depression continues. This 
will not prejudice the city’s borrowing 
power, as there is such a wide difference 
between the bonded indebtedness and 
the borrowing power.

IN
An Opportune Sale 

Of Warm Comforts at 
$1.98 Each

'S& y '

was

Sterling
Silver

;
been

Just as the cold weather is'setting in, we have a worthy Bedding Special to present. It is a 
fortunate purchase of Double Bed Size Comforts, but the quantity is limited, so order at once.

Lot 1. Very neat, paizley design, Chintz Comforts, extra well 
filled and made with panels of plain sateen to correspond in color. 
Predominating colors are reds, pretty greens and blues.

Sale price, $1.88 each

1 was Lot 2. Good, thick, well-filled, Silkoline Covered Comforts, 
machine stitched, and in most popular colors of blues, greens and 
dark shades. Values up to $2.50

-1
Sale price, $1.98 eachj

PURE, RICH BLOODThe gift of Sterling Silver ever 
bears with it the mark of good taste 
so much in keeping with the spirit 
of Yule-tide, serving both as a last
ing and valued memento of the giver.

MADE BY HOOD'S
I Pure blood enables the stomach, liver 

and other digestive organs to do their | 
work properly. Without it they are j 
sluggish, there is loss of appetite, some- j 
times faintness, a deranged state of the 
intestines, and, in general, all the symp
toms of dyspepsia.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure blood, 
and this is why it is so very successful’ 
in the treatment of so many ailments. 
Get It today.

■ A €! ELDON L. O. L. ELECTS. K
Our sliver department was never 

larger and more complete than you’ll 
find it to-day, containing as it does, a 
rich and well varied range of Sterling 
Tableware and Toilet Accessories in 
the quaint, historic patterns of thin 
good, old type of silvercraftt.

Eldon Lodge, No. 2, L. O. L., last eve
ning elected officers. Grand Master, 
Wallace helped in the initiation of two 
candidates. The officers were installed 
by District Master Robert Wills. The 
lodge is in good financial condition and 
the membership has shown a substantial 
increase. The officers are;—W. M., H. 
B. Whiteneek; D. M., J. Edgar March; 
chaplain, David Hipwell ; financial sec
retary, W. H. Sulis; treasurer, John W. 
Rusk; D. of C., R. O. Johnston; lectur
er, R. R. Damery; foreman of commit
tee, M. M. Day; committee, S. E. Logan, 
S. Maxwell, John Hargraves and R.

1 Goodrich ; I: T„ R. Winchester.

Head King StV'i

interned at the beginning of the war, 
and t.ie American consul general, Rob
ert P. Skinner, is negotiating for the re
turn to Germany of two G^m^wnrfs 
less than two feet tall who till now 
have been held in England.____

% Just plain good 
sense—to take 
this precaution

A BRITISH GIANT FOR
TWO GERMAN DWARFS) mIrSgSm

i Germany wants to exchange the long 
for the short of it- William Hempstead 
an eight-foot giant, has just reached 
England from Germany, where he was

For the Toilet Table are many 
dainty. creations, including Toilet 
Sets, Manicure Sets, Brush, Comb 
and Mirror, Jewel Boxes, Hairpin 
Boxes, Military Brushes, Single 
Manicurq Pieces, Perfume Bottles 
and Puff Boxes.

9This Foimela Really Mikes 
Hair Brow

Some time ago I read in your paper a 
formula for a preparation which was 
claimed to destroy the dandruff germ 
and to strongly stimulate the hair 
growth. In spite of the fact that I had 
already tried many preparations without 
benefit, and my hair was thin and fall
ing out very fast, I decided to give your 
formula a trial. Accordingly, I got my 
chemist to put up 6 ounces of Bay Rum, 
2 ounces of Lavona de Composée, and 
Va dram of Menthol Crystals, and ap
plied it regularly every morning and 
night, rubbing carefully into thescalp 
with the finger tips. Much to my de
night, rubbing carefully into the scalp 
itching ceased with the first application, 
the dandruff disappeared, the "falling out 
of the hair stopped completely, and by 
the time I had used four bottles, I had 
a finer, longer and more luxuriant 
growth of hair than I had ever had be
fore. I have since recommended this 
formula to many of my friends with 
equally wonderful results. I understand 
that this formula can be prepared by 
all chemists and druggists, and I strong
ly advise all your readers who have not 
yet given it a trial to do so immediate
ly.—T. H. P.

IMPORTANT—On inquiry we learn 
that druggists everywhere keep this for
mula put up ready for use under the 
name of Lavona Hair Tonic, and give 
with every bottle their signed personal 
guarantee of satisfaction or money back 
—genuine evidence of its marvelous 
properties.

—A Glass of

Abbey’s
Effervescent 
Salts 
arising—

nosm iwra

m m
i The Tableware Section embraces 

Tea Sets, Coffee Sets, Fruit Dishes, 
Sandwich Plates, Creams and Sugars, 
Toast Racks, Tea Caddies, Bon-Bon 
Dishes, Candlesticks, Children’s 
Mugs, Spoons, Forks, Knives, Vases 
and Flower Baskets.

1
upon

Jin Interesting Çollection 
of Diamonds

“Our Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 
quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our large 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock so at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.

Then you are cure 
that Stomach, - 
Bowels «ad User 
will be normal for 
the day.

The better way is to make y or r 
selections during the morning hours.

i

i

X
At All Druggists
end Store» throughout 

the Dominion

25c. and 60c.Ferguson Sr Page 8 Take ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS
The Beat Nerve Food and Tonic ever offered 
to Sufferer, from Nervous Trouble. Try 
Them To-day

Diamond Importers and Jewalon
King StreetV i

A

Special lot of Down Puffs. Values up to
Sale price, $3.98$5.00

Xmas Blankets, Scotch Pure Wool and 
Canadian (put tip in Xmm boxes), 
pretty borders $3.50 to $8.00 each

(

s>rr

GET THE "MORNING SHOPPING" HABIT

GREAT SALE OF ENGLISH

A lb Wool Blankets
Commencing Thursday Morning

Extra Blankets will be welcomed in every home once the winter weather begins in real 
earnest, and here is a fine’chance to procure soft, extra warm blankets ait wonderful bargains.

These Blankets are of the best Yorkshire manufacture, entirely all-wool, white, with 
pretty blue borders, single with finished edges, and to duplicate them later the regular prices 
would be 40 per cent, higher because of the increased cost of wool.

Size 64 by 84 inches. Sale price, per pair............................................... ..

Size 66 by 86 inches. Sale price, per pair............ ...........................

Size 70 by 90 inches. Sale price, per pair.......................................... ......
THE SALE WILL STAET PROMPTLY AT 8.30 IN 

HOUSE FURNISHINGS DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR

.$7.50
..$8.75

89.50

t

Christmas Gifts in Hosiery
Ladies’ Plain Cashmere Ribbed Hose—Black
Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose—Black........
Ladies’ Tan Cashmere Hose............................

. . .Pair 26c. to $1.25 
.. .Pair 25c. to 75c. 
... ............ Pair 50c.

Ladies’ Plain Black, All-Wool Cashmere Hose—Seamless feet, double toe and heel. These stock-
Pair 35c.

Misses’ Black or Colored Cashmere Hose—Plain or ribbed.. Pair, according to size, 26c. to 65c. 
Children’s Colored or Black Cashmere Hose... .*..................Pair, according.to size, 30c. to 60c.

ings are the best value to be found in the city, 3 pairs for $1.00

Overalls,
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

Gaiters, Overstockings

T

Fine Wilton Rugs
Suitable For Christmas Gifts

These fine Wilton Rugs were bought especially to serve as Christmas Gifts., They may be 
had in all thyee sizes to match, and are offered in soft, beautiful colorings.

Size 18 by 36 inches
Size 27 by 54 inches

Size 36 by 63 inches

Bach $A00 

Each $4.60 

Each $7.00
CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN ST.

THIN CUT, LIGHT SPREAD BREAD
is more than half the meal provided, 
of course, the Bread is good.

You will find BUTTERNUT BREAD 
delightfully tasty and appetizing.

BUTTERNUT BREAD has a lovely 
golden brown crust, tight, even texture, 
is cleanly pure and Smacks of Butter
nuts.
Wrapped In Wax Paper

SlUsj

S

At Your Grocers

«
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AUCTIONSFURNISHED BOOMS TO LETLOST AND FOUND

CANADA IH THE WAR | |FLATS
rpo LET—Two first-class furnished 
L rooms, 95 Germain street, West 
End, bath, electric light, telephone. 
•Phone West 215-81. 19556-12—16Shops You Ought To Know!

And Specialty Stores.

TSir Adam Beck has been appointed 
chief remount commissioner for eastern 
Canada and plans to purchase between 
8,000 and 10,000 horses within the next 

months. He will appoint some ftf-

TTING STREET APARTMENT, 168 
King Street East, Heated, electric 

19582-1—10light.
!tA7ANTED—Cook toT lumber camp.
' Apply W. R. Carson, Norton, N.

19627-12—15 '
two
teen purchasing experts to act with him.

Walter Ross, of Hampton, N. B., was 
taken ill with pneumonia yesterday and 
brought from west side, w.iere he has 
been training with the Army Service 
Corps, to the general public hospital.

Three York county men have been or
dered home, as medically unfit, from Sal
isbury Plain where they went with the 
first Canadian contingent.

The New Brunswick board of educa
tion will deal with the matter of provid
ing for teachers going to the front, at 
its next meeting. Several teacaers wish
l° Rev. W. M. Fraser, of St. Andrews, N.
B., last night entertained at dinner at 
the Royal Hotel some twelve young men ________
of that town who have joined the 26th _Hand-bag containing sum of
battalion. R. E. Armstrong, secretary of ±j mQn and other articles via mar- 
the board of trade was present also. Charlotte, Coburg, Carleton, Dor-

Six members of Havelock, L. O- L, h’ cit^ Road and Wall streets. Re- 
27, were last night made recipient of VJurned to Times office,
gold wrist watches, Sergt. Albert Wal- w 19485-12-14
dron, Sergt. H. B. Ferris, Privates T. D.
Popham, H. M. Powers, W. Henderson 
and D. J. Thompson, all of whom are 
members of th* second contingent while 
Capt. Frank H. Elliott, W. M-, was the 
recipient of a handsome set of binocu
lars Eacn remembrance was nicely in
scribed. The presentations were made by 
T. A. Graham, W. M., and in the pro
gramme given those taking part were 
Fred. Ramsay, J. W. Waldron C. Mc- 
Eachem, W. Edmunson, A. Waldron, t- 
Whelpley, M. Powers, and C. Stevens.

T GST—In city, A Locket, with Fleur- 
^ de-Us on front. Finder please leave | 
at Times Office. 19585-12-12

HOUSEHOLDFurnished Flat, ^18% ^^Pfters FURNITURE.partly
street.

È5F-A —, ». Eu»NiSHED^,n.Em^Br.| V______
tM0fftce^Md rgrtP OT.M1, or tek- puRNISHED R«mis rod Room, for |[ (krmSn M

________ ^ . rm ho.«kooploe. M^otoM ^ D„;.o,

T OST—WiU the party who picked up --------------------------------------------- : Cases, Parlor Furniture and Household
A* a heavy gold ring, with crest, in piIRL Wanted for kitchen work, ex- Furniture of every description. I bis u 
the Imperial Theatre, Monday evening, perienced in cooking; no other need a good opportunity to get nd or odd rur-
a- ssut ,5. i«*- w ” «ssasr f*"
T OST—A parcel containing an Alice | TjtURNISHED ROOM, Heated, Electric * 313 BAGS OF CORN

Blue silk waist. On Saturday night -T Ughts> 97 Elliott Row. 19501-12—16 BY AUCTION. •-
between King and Main streets as far —————————— — „ . b I am instructed tft
as Court’s. Please leave F™1™ Rooms’ i^-12-u l seU at Warehouse No.

rpo LET—Room with board, 40 Hors- ' 5’ ^ l/o^d’ock1
A field. 19498-12-14 Thursday morning at 11 o liock,

wbout 313 bags of com, slightly 
damaged, for the benefit of whom
it may concern.

R F POTTS, Auctioneer.
12-12.

rnn LET—Four rooms in rear, 74 Dor- 
Chester street. 19488-12-14

MILLINERS "PLAT TO LET—Four rooms, includ- 
™ ing kitchen ; lower flat 75 Sewell 
street, immediate possession. Apply on 

. premises. May be seen Monday and 
Thursday afternoons. 19450-12-12

automobile repairing Times 
phone Times Office.

as
19869-1-4fi.

IALAT 86 Douglas Ave. 
r 19405-12-11Sri “ MONEY TO LOAN
rpo LET at once, Flat 147 St. James 
“*■ street, 6 rooms and bath, hot and 
cold water, electric lights. Rent $16 per 
month. Can be seen anytime. Apply 
New Brunswick Overall Mfg. Co., 208 
Union strtfet. ’Phone 1185. 19365-12-10
T.OWER FLAT TO LET—84 Rock- 
A* Jand road, 5 rooms, bathroom, hard
wood floors, electric lights. Rental $11. 
Small family preferred. Immediate oc
cupation. Apply G arson, Water street.

19195-1-2

rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 12 

years, at 8 per cent, interest G. H. 
Kaye it Company, 160 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B. “■repaired, also dead 

for winter, Mc-
| A UTOMOBILES 
O storage on cars 
Partland and White,^Nelson street "ROOMS with or without board, 160 

XV Duke. 19494-12-14MONEY FOUND
Peters"CVURNISHED ROOMS, 

"1 street. 1

TpURtflSHED Rooms 
J" 14 Sydney.

BARGAINS

chêaue nreS'on ^market.'dora the
d in* «
Sweeping Powder. R. 3.
Canterbury street Daily Telegraph
Building. Yhone Main 1*27.

WANTED—MALE HELP and Lodging, 
19467-12-141

TTBATED ROOMS with board. Mrs. j 
11 Kelly, 178 Princess street.

19464-12-12

"RLAT TO LET—Pleasant five room 
r Flat with bath, 10 Pitt. Apply on 

18685-12—15 REAL ESTATE
prie* j. Morgan & Co-, 628 Main street

for the woods.WASVwPTsaunders, Passe- 
keag, N B. 19550-12-11

'A premises; ’Phone 890.
TO LET—Douglas avenue, 
house just completed, with 

latest < improvements in every respect ; 
rental reasonable. Don’t miss nice home; 
for immediate occupancy. Apply Gar- 
son, Water street. 18566-12—12

TREATS
new to learn the brass

finishing business. Apply The Jas. i "DOARDERS 
Robertson Co., Ltd., corner Charlotte ■*-* main street.
and Sheffield streets. 19558-12-16 TJGHT HousèkeeFing Rooms. ’Phone

2718-11. 19465-1-6

WANTED, 118 Ger- 
19418-12-12$

OVERCOATS50c. to 
loo street. LET—New Flats, 6 rooms eacli, 

and bath, electric light, modern 
conveniences. Beacons field Ave. West 
Side. Apply on premises. 18474-12-10

WANTED—At once, a smart boy 
Apply 83 Germain street.

19370-12-10
TO

With or Without Board, 78 
19886-12-18"ROOMS 

Sewell.TURNER, “out of the high rent dis- 
1 trict,” is selling 44 up-to-date win

ter overcoats at cost price. Turner, out 
of the high rent district—440 Main.

FORTUNE TELLING
BARRISTERS WANTED—At once, a drug clerk with 

' three or four years’ experience. 
Apply to “Morphia,” efre Times.

PP y 19378-12-10

RAILROAD FIREMEN, Brakemen, 
B |120. Experience unnecessary. Send 
age, postage. Railway, Care Times-Star.

19284-1—2

"DOARDERS WANTED, Mrs. Philp, j 
15 U8 ^ 19396-12-11 mo LET or For Sale, self contained 

A house, hardwood floors, furnace; all 
modern. Beaconsfleld Ave’9^“^2g

told at 41 Bond’s Alley.
19551-1—10FORTUNES

TAIT LSMITH(J. sure Tait and 

Bid., St. John; Phone 2779.

COOKS AND MATHS Room to rent, 305 
19383-12-11

TARNISHED 
A Union.wjszx&'irsfnSF

Dollars—also fine cloths for Custom 
Made Overcoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

FORTUNES told true, 203^Mainjtreet

told true, 267 Brusseli 
19469-12-14.

y 1»
T.ODGING and Light Housekeeping, DEACONSFIELD Building LotsFoiL •« ilsiyksS'.nD C° ‘PORTUNES 

A street.CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS 18651-12—18= rpo LET—Heated, fumisl 1 room, el- 
X ectric light, 105 Le ister; right 

19859-12-10 %A#hand bell.EXPERT Work phone Main 
Also Furniture Repairing,F°r227

job work—W. Wannamaker, 288 Para
dise Row. 2—6

PATENT ATTORNEYS Booh. For Men, Free ‘ xVREAL ESTATE'XI

of every description bought and 
sold. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Chambers, bt. ^ vim.

(WANTED—A maid for general house 
VY work. Apply 96 Coburg street.

19496-12-14
8,000 Word», 80 Illustration»

TO MY READERS;
Of the little illustrated advice 

book described below, which 1 gladly 
send free to all men who fiti in the 
coupon. I beg to say ttmt It repre
sents the very BEST Information of 
a private nature which I am able U 
offer you a> a result of over 80 
years’ observation and study of ray 
subject, during which time I hate 
personally interiridwed many thous
ands of men, young and maerly, 
single and married, rich and poor
alike, who «me to me in eonfldoice A
with thrir confessions of debiUty, . 
lost nerve force and failing strength. J 

It Is, reader, this vast and unusual/
opportunity which has enabled mr|__
to compile this very popular and 'w 
valuable little free book (over a mil
lion of which have been sent every
where to men who wrote me for 

manner to reflect

TPOR Best Class Cabinet Repair Work 
r Shop fitting and Upholstering, ’Phone 
Main 1544-11. Moore and Rushton, 125 
Princess. Get your storm windows —d 
doors fixed by us. Prompt and good 
work. 1-4

^WANTED—Two young men or mnr- 
vv rfed couple to board in small pri
vate family, large front room, heated, 
lighted, use of ’phone. Terms reason
able. ’Phone 1657-21. 19347-12-10

MUTUAL REALTY CO.
53 1-2 Dock Street 

fly Tel. M 2662.

PIRL WANTED—For general house- 
Work Apply 693 Main street.

19485-12-10SECOND-HAND GOODS tf.
with board, 19 Horsfleld. 

19828-1-3
JJOOMSPOOR WANTED. Apply Mrs. J. 

^ Fraser Gregory, Douglas avenue.
19484-12-11

AB°sSofSS. is STo? 43
and gent’s clothing. Mrs. Rogers, t.f.COAL AND WOOD and Board, 28 Peter street.

19217-12—30ROOMS
HORSES AND^ WAGONS FORàWANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle-

street, St. John. N. B

WANTED ;"W’ANTED—Gentleman or two gentle- 
V* men boarders, for large front par
lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Phone Main 1869-11. “•

rp. M. WISTED & Co, has removed 
x from Lower Cove Slip to 142 St. 
Patrick street. Scotch and American 
Anthracite Coal; Broad Cove and 
Springhill Soft Coal at lowest rates; 
ashes removed promptly; Phone Main 
2145-11. 5-12—1915

Ito adopt baby
..a. p—>

family preferred. Address Boy, 
Times. 19640-12—11

kcare

Furnished Room, 100 Cob- 

12—25
RRIGHTWANTED- TO PURCHASE, Qgn- 

V' tiemen’s cast off clotL'iln*—fur 
coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments» bicycles, 
rms, revolvers, tooto. ete.Best prices 
paid. 2all or write H. Gilbert, 84 Mill 
street 1 ’Phone 2892-11.

Skates for selling only 
cents

FREE—Hockey 
■*- 24 egg separators at 10
each. Boys and Girls here is your op
portunity.—Fletcher Sales Co., 140 St. 
James street, St. John, N. B.

19525-12—10

urg street; ’Phone 738-41.
now landing fresh mined soft 

and Scotch Coal. James S. McGiv-
J AM 

em, 5 Mill street. Tel 42.
DOARDERS Wanted, permanent and 
-0 transient, 93 St. James street.

18978-12-24 SALE—Horse, cheap, weighing 
1850 lbs. Apply James Cullinan, 

12-12
p°R 

Celebration street.
ORDER Your Coal by ’Phone. Main 

2762-31. We are selling good coal 
by ton, load or barrel. Prompt dr'"~ry. 
L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street,_______

m. M. WISTED S CO, lower Cove 
Slip, Britain street, Scotch and Am

erican Anthracite Coal, Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft cool at lowest rates 
Office 1597. House 1 Vi St. Patrick street; 
'Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt- 

5-12—1915.

them), and In a
XXTLANTED—Furnished flat, wanted on 11 the exact living, breathing, expen- 
W the West Side. Furnished flat of1] euceS and needs of real who
about five or six rooms for winter I I sought information as totte newer 
months. References furnished if required. | I ways of self treatment without
Address 40, Times. 19524-12-15 | I use^drags. ^ fcook ^ Qver 8>000 Manly Men Move the Whole World.
XTORSE Attendants Wanted to take! I words and 80 illustrations restoration In a natural, commonsense
■*A charge of army horses on voyage 1 I to you t,y return mall In reply to your
to England. Free return trip. Apply I request, and in a perfectly plain, seal- • Uttle appliance which webetween 10 and 4 daily^ 59 Water St. 11 ^^0^' teTes^be

RAKER WANTED-Wanted a buis- 1 a^*'on^ou7part to° bu/anything or lte nne^f ttesTVlT-
iarwo^Ap^ I RabnekiSneb^ . ?&%£ £ CX .

Sons, Ltd., St. John, N. B. I wey that you arc to U8C T believe can be accomplished by
19395-12-10 !| vctALIZBRS (see ^ri^on be- wMI ^‘";Xn«lTan who ute.

low) and, in fact, only a Porÿon this VIT A^IZER faithfully for a few
the book has any reference to the course, of him who
VITALIZER at all Primarily R to weeks. 1 dissipation and
a compendium of useful *”*orma , , 8 « decent conservative life, not jfor private reference, which yon and kad the VITALIZER, I
an Other men mV easily profit by ^fo, ?be future. The other kind I
through life. . „# ma- the dissipated, can hope for I j

I!
"“SASDES. AVTHO» “ ÏSaOZM KS »

, SSÆÏ ÏÏÎ'i. A
Whole world admires and ,a*°*nat5v * unhandy than an ordinary belt, 
by strong, vigorous, husky, manly, mm great FORCE that
manhood, and we must al,“ ,ad , ? vTQOR, which flows into your 
that it is this same manhood end I ceU while you
this alone which is hack ofth« blood lt often take, any
leaders and producers In every walk »'«P- «en ^9 out 0f the back In 
of life. No matter where we go, we pMn or weara^s ^ thlt «, to «0
find lt to be the minly. vigorous, vital on« *PP“ " ’been auffldent to re- .
fellow who forges to the front who days use to put men I
fascinates men and women °f thl. ^.’^better in my life” ](
community, who do*?th* ”aUrmfZ?y 'lro Special attachments carry the I ;
things. An unmanly man merely class. VITALIZER to a-iy I
means nature's laws gone wrong, for FO body for the use of wo- 11
ft is he who halts and hesitate, who part of CMe8 0f rheu- |i
takes the back seat, who does not fit men «a well «m rtomach, blad, 
fn«» the nicturc in a wey that a manly, matlsm, wancy, uver, 
vttal nature should And yet, reader, ^r disorders^rtc^ tb(M
it Is my firm belief that any man, no G used or are

S rp™ by ». - -r tt.

iirrb5„t rs,'tw"JvS,A5=r"„k™»”^sman, unless there be some unusual VITIAUZER. U * Y ^

SVSSX W.|- Wj-J-v,TiUZ"
*11 what îmt retr Kk this

The free Illustrated advice booklet mentioned above is meant to • 
simple declaration of certain important truths that of the
should know. The day has gone by when men are kept n gro advlce
real nroblems pertaining to these private subjects, and this illu . .b<mk£ti which I send to men sealed, by mail, gives certain mportant farts 
relating to sex, Just », these facts are. The booklet also fully “bes my 
VITALIZER and you are told how you may get one for your 
you decide that you want one. Please use coupon below, or call. Hour, » to
*■ Dr. e. F. SATEEN CO, 140 Young* St, Toronto( Out______ ____

'dr. e. r. SANDEN CO.. 140 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont. j
_Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.

Wanted, 49 Peters street. 
18809-12-19_______

Rooms, heated, 76 
18759-12—18

JJOOMERS
-riOR SALE—Horse, cheap, weighing 
r 1850 lbs. Apply James Cullinan, 
Celebration strpet. 19340-12-11

SKATES SHARPENED FURNISHED Front 
Sydney.

and Board, 101 Paradise Row.
18707-12—16QKATES Sharpened perfectly, only 

0 12c. pair; Scissors, shears, cutlery,
in the evening. J. Dal- 

19241-12—31

ROOM

WANTED — FEMALE HELP.Specialty ; open 
sell, 22 Waterloo street. TTEATBD rooms TO LET with or 

G- without board, 50 Waterloo street.
18655-12—15

with Board—Mrs. Fleming, 1 
Elliott Row.________ 18499-12—11

TAURNISHED ROOMS, 10 Germain 
^ street 17277-1-7

ly-

STOVES R°°”sDRINK HABIT

G°1tDoveL^WeU^repSNU^A«U

LEY.

THE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 
1 tifle 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat-as
street

(CHILDREN’S DRESSMAKING, all, 
^ classes. Also Home Baking to or
der. Ethel Betts, 364 Union. rx IRL WANTED for Christmas trade 

" Apply J. A. Davidson, 171 Union 
street 19548-12-10

STORES TO LET
18543-12-11.

QTORE TO LET, 82 Dock street, 
63 Splendid location. Possession im
mediately. ’Phone Main 1878. t.f.

tiling TWO Experienced waitresses wanted. 
Apply Wanamakeris, King Square, 

12—11

ENGRAVERS FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

WE are Experts In Tile, Marble, Mo- 
” sales and Fire Places, v-all and see 

pies. The W. Nomenman Tiling 
Union streetphone 988.

ffiO A DAY SALARY for intelligent 
99-' married or single women for work 
around home or liberal remuneration fol 

time. Mrs. Davidson, Brantford.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSour sain 

Co. 264
spare

HORSE FURNISHINGS TVHOTELS
FOR SALE—GENERAL"DOR SALE—Singer, Drop-Head

ing Machine; great bargain to first; 
applicant. Address E. C., care Times.

Sew- :Tl EADOUAK J ERS FOR HARNf^S.
Horse blankets. Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing S at reasonable prices. H. Horton it 
Son. Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

YVHY not try the Lansdowne^House? POR SALE—At a bargain, one skate 
and medium sized lathe?nrilod condition, Edgecombe, Hi 

Road. 19445-12-12
POR SALE—Encyclopedia containing 
F 34 volumes. Very moderate price 
to quick purchaser. Address E. C. cart 
Times. _____

TfITCHEN Range for sale. Apply 
Joseph Coseman, 153 Marsh road. | 

19371-12-10 IIRON FOUNDRIES
WATTt BWITCHES

POR SALE—Dining room stove. An- 
■F ply at 39 Wall street, city.

1 18967-12-24
TTNIOW foundri and ma-

MISS K. A .HENNESSEY, St John J/ ohine JVorks, Mg George H. 
1U Hair Store. All brandies of hair £ ma"“|^ Macuimati,
work done. New line of Xmas novelties, 
including the latest ornaments for the 
New High Effect in hair-dressing, also 
a fine assortment of Parisian ivory 
goods in ladies and gents sets, also 
separate pieces. ’Phone 1057.

nOMINION ORGAN, almost new 
A* will sell at a great sacrifice. Writ. 
Dominion, care Times. tf-

Iron and POR SALE—1 Bureau, $5.00; 1 Par- 
1 lor Set, $17.00; 1 Bed and Spring, 
$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.50; 1 Scteé. 
$3.00; 1 Go-cart, $8.00. McGrath s Fur
niture and Department Store, 10 Brus
sels street; Phone 1845-21.

piTNER Lighting System For Sale 
A Now running in perfect order; w 
light four thousand feet. A Bargain^EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
J. Armstrong.

WHEN in need of efficient help try 
vv the Babineau Employment Bureau. 
19 Canterbury; Phone Main 288. t.f.

KOO Pair Roller Skates in good order 
for sale cheap. Apply R- J- Arm 

strong. 18266-12-12
AGENTS WANTEDHATS BLOCKED

Arc von mak-
wK„ ,m.

mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight 
J. L. Nichols Company. Limited, To
ronto. na

T A DIES’ Velour Beaver and Felt 
•L* Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street

STORES AND BUILDINGS LADIES’ TAILORING

TO LET—Bam, 6 Rebecca street. 
A 19411-12-12 A GENTS Wanted for New Startling 

A Invention—20th Century Portable 
Shower Bath, for which there is an en
ormous demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sides
men. Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkerville Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co., 32 Sandwich 
street, Walkerville, Ont.

HAIRDRESSING

MeGRA'lH. New York Parlors, 
Imperial Theatre Building, first 

floor. Special saie of «witches. AU 
branches of the work done, 
work a specialty. 'Phone Mam 2605-31. 
Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 2. 

6-19-1915.

Sterling Realty Limited
!M1S„S

Hair
Dear Sira TAILORING and Fancy Dressmakin 

A done at 274 Brussels street. Priff 
reasonable. 18540-12 1Cash Paid % NAME

For Buildings TO LETWATCH REPAIRERS SITUATIONS WANTED
TO LET—Use of office with telephone 
A connection, very central. Write 
“Office,” care Times.__________iTZ

address .. POSITION as City Salesman,
A line, groceries preferred, best r 
ference. Address Box K„ limes O 
lice. M— ,

aiJ. W. Morrison
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St. 

'Phone 1813-31.

SCAVENGERSW. BAILEY, the EngUsu, American 
VV and Swiss expert waten repairer, 
138 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery ) For reliable and lasting repair* 
come to me with your watches «no 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 

Watches dc-muguetiied.

removed. Telephone 
1—8

A SHES promptly 
Main. 952-41rrv) LET—Immediately, saloon, 26 St.

J r8 John street’ We9t- fim2prn"‘
cluiCJKCi.

»X ). „i. .—t

l

X

Oh Cent e Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 P« 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Peid in Ad- 
eance-—Minimum Charge 25c
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PIANOS
Can You Think of Anything 

Better for

A Christmas Present
Than a

good piano
Our stock is one of the very 

beat imported to this 
city and our prices

Most Reasonable
We do not keep canvassing 

agents to bother you; therefore 
you can save $50.00 or more if 
you buy direct from our store.
Please Call and Examine and 

Get Our Prices

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street
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DOCTOR TESTS THEORY 
THAT BLOOD WiLL TELL

PLUCKY CAPTAIN 
ALMOST GAVE SLIP 

TO THE KARLSRUHE

THE PRESBYTERY • with the communication from the gener
al committee on t.ie book of praise.

Arrangements for induction of Rev. 
Mr- Mowatt at Ohipman were left to the 
moderator and the clerk.

FOR OPEN FIRES [*»
Hitin

1àConsiderable time was devoted to theROYAL
YEAST I

discussion of Sunday school and other 
forms of work for the young at the af- 
temon session of the Presbytery of St. 
Joan yesterday.

The hope was expressed that Rev. R.

GALBRAITH-PARKS 
In the Victoria stret Baptist parson

age an interesting event took place on 
Monday evening when Rev. B. H. Nobles 
united in marriage Miss Cora Parks and 

A. McDonald and the Miramlchi Pres- Charles Galbraith, both of t.lis city. Mr. 
bytery would be able to come to an 
agreement regarding the validity of Mr.
McDonald’s certificate.

A resolution urging greater interest In 
work among the boys was adopted and 
a committee, consisting of Rev. Messrs. |
Townsend, MacKeigan, Anderson and 
Mac Vicar was appointed for visitation 
work. '

Thé committee was asked to arrange 
for public meetings in connection with 

Presbytery sessions.
A committee was appointed to deal

:

iGives , Experience of Years For 
Belief in Old Saying

6

Kept German Arguing While Crew 
Doubled Vessel’s Steam Pres
sure

WHIIESU!
Some thirty or thirty-five years ago 

fresh from college, Dr. L. E. Russell of 
Springfield, Ohio, located In that city. 
About that time medical experts were 
advancing the theory that the life of an 
individual could be completèly changed 
by the environmenta. Dr. Russell, who 
was a doubting Thomas, decided to give 
the theory an gptual test. His story is 
best told in his own words; Dr, Russell 
said:

“So interested In the theory of the ex
perts did I become that one day I drove 
to the Clark County Children’s Home 
to take a boy to raise for the purpose 
of disproving the theory. The late Adam 
Lenhart was the superintendent. I told 
him that I wanted his meanest and 
worst boy to give him a home, and 
added that I would be governed by his 
judgment. After a few seconds Super
intendent Lenhart pointed to a lad 
standi 
other
“That boy is so bad that none of the 
other children will have anything to do 
with him. His father was a murderer 
and he seems to be possessed with a 
spirit to destroy.”

Walking over to hlm I asked him if 
he would

and Mrs. Galbraith will reside in the 
North End. t

BEST 
YEAST 
IN THE 

.WORLD
1 nlYlTTTTTTTTTTTm

BR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER„ . 25c.

fa sent direvt to the diseased parV by Iht 
Improved Blower. Heals the 
ulOT, dears the sir puugea 
•tope dropping» In the throat and 
permanently nines Catarrh and 

V Fever. Me. blower frea
Accepw no xubetitutes. All dealers 

or bnww VtM * On. Tirent»

Copenhagen, Dec. 9—About the latest 
known adventure of the German cruiser 
Karlsruhe there is a saucy flavor of the 
old buccaneering days of long ago, when 
the good ships that sailed the southern 
seas were at the mercy of the black 
flag with the skull and cross bones.

The British captain of whom this Is 
written proved himself a match in dar
ing and strategy for Lieut. Count von 
Issen, who, according to the captain’s 
own story, which has reached Copen
hagen via the Canary Islands and Ber
gen, is harrying British merchant ships 
with an escorting squadron of six coal 
arid other supply vessels. At two o’clock 
on a clear, calm morning, the tiHtlsh 
ship M------ discovered that she was be
ing overhauled slowly by another ship 
with all lights out. The stranger follow
ed close In the wake of the M------ till
daybreak, when it was found that she 
was the Krefeld, one of the escorting 
squadron. Then a long, dark stream of 
floating gossamer came up with the sun, 
and out of the cloud bank.steamed the 
dreaded Karlsruhe. The British captain 
stopped his engines under the impres
sion that he was meeting a friendly vis
itor, but when the German flag was run 
up, he realized in a. flash that rapidity 
of thought and action was hie only 
salvation if he was to keep the old flag 
flying. He first tried the S. O. S. signal, 
but Von Issen picked up the message 
and sent a very angry message to the
M------ that If she persisted in tricks of
that sort she would be sunk Immediate
ly. The British captain purposely de
layed deciphering the signals from the 
Karlsruhe, and while he and Von Issen 
were arguing the matter, half of the 
crew of the M—— had stripped and 
were in the stoke-hole shoveling in coal.

It was not long before the steam 
pressure was nearly doubled. The Brit
ish captain, during the conversation, 
manoeuvred his vessel in such a way 
that Von Issen suddenly found himself
unable to see the M---------  through the
masses of coal smoke that enveloped the 
Karlsruhe.

Now was the British captain’s oppor
tunity. He ran down the order “Full 
speed ahead,” and the M--------- was leap
ing through the waves like a mad thing. 
As Von Issen gave chase, he fired a 
shot at thtj .British ship and missed ; he 
fired a sect d, which chipped off a bit 
of the captain’s bridge. Then muttered 
curses rose from the engine room. Some
thing had snapped and the M 
helpless. A German officer with an arm
ed guard soon came aboard, and after 
falsely accusing the British captain of 
carrying meat for the troops and search
ing the ship, he had a further interview 
with the skipper in his room. Lying on 
the captain’s table was an English news
paper containing a caricature of the 
Kaiser. The officer frowned, indignant
ly.' “You have A -shocking newspaper in 
you cabin, I see,” he said.

The captain replied that he had 
worse ones in his locker if Von Issen 
would like to inspect them. r

The captain and crew of the M---------
found themselves prisoners on the Karl
sruhe in twenty minutes, and there they 
remained for seven weeks, watching 
with keen interest the Karlsruhe and her 
maraudering squadron.

••

THIS IS STYLE. 
The correct, desirable style 
that helps every man on tbe 
road to prosperity. This is 
the store that has every desir
able style right in stock at 
68 King street.
It’s the reason our store is 
headquarters for exclusive 
style.
Overcoats $12 to $40, and 
suits $12 to $32.
Raincoats, Mackinaws, Sweat
ers. Everything for men’s 
and young men’s wear.

* Our Christmas assortment of 
Neckwear and Shirts is in.

the

ORDER TODAY?

marshals went there to arrest him fo 
the scheme he had conducted.

“The youth went to Cincinnati, was 
arrested for forgery and served a term 
in the penitentiary. He returned to 
Cincinnati after completing his sentence, 
was married about four years ago and . 
seemed to be behaving himself, when ar
rested this time for conducting a ‘fence,’ 
in which about $8,000 worth of alleged 
stolen goods were recovered.

“I met him in the Queen City just 
before he was married and he told me 
that a room-mate had robbed him and 
that he was going to have him arrested.
I recalled to his mind the course I had 
pursued with him and he agreed to for
get and forgive.

“He was bom and raised in a small 
house adjoining Mount Zion school, near ' 
Eagle City. His father killed a man 
during a quarrel when the j)oy was an 
infant and his mother died a short time 
later. The man was her second hus
band. The boy was taken to the county 
home.”'

1CONSUMERS
COAL CO. LIMITED $12 000
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TILKPHONE: MAIN 2«70

;ng some distance from where the 
children were playing. He said:

TIMES, DECEMBER 9, 1914

Worth of Men's 
and Boys’

/ Getting Ready For Our 
Xmas Trade

We’re Opening up New Groceries 
Every Day Especially Appro

priate to the Season
READY-MADE MINCE MEAT 

Imperial Mince Meat....... 12c. per lb.
Wethers Condensed Mince Meat,

Heine Mince Meat (In tins), 25c. tin

ENGLISH MEATS IN GLASS 
Shippam’s English Ox Tongues in 

glass
Crosse de Blackwell’s Anchovy

Paste .....................................
Also Bloater, Kipper and Shrimp

Paste ......................  ......18c. Jar
Crosse deBlackwell's Preserved

Ginger Cubes .................. ..
Crosse 8c Blackwell’s Preserved 

Ginger in Crocks
Everything Fresh and Good

come and live with me. He 
was then just six years old. His face 
brightened up and he promptly answer
ed that he would. I took the lad away 
with me, bought new clothes for hfin 
and sent him to school. For four years 
I was more than pleased with my ex
periment. The boy attended school re
gularly, kept up with his classes and 
was obedient and kind about the house.

“The first inkling I liad that he was 
systematically robbing me came when 
he was ten years old. I was passing a 
pawnshop one day when I noticed a pair 
of new hunting boots in the window.
After passing the store I thought howj 
closely the boots resembled a pair that 
I had just purchased. I returned and 
was told by the proprietor that he had 
advanced fifty cents on them, the lad 
telRng him that they belonged to his 
father, *ho had died, and that he had 
no further use for them. Looking about 
the store I found clothing, silverware, 
jewelry and other articles which the 
proprietor admitted that he had secured 
from the same boy. It was all my prop
erty.

“When I confronted him with his 
thefts he frankly confessed to them, and 
I was wonderfully impressed with the 
remarks that he made. He said: ‘Doctor,
I will steal from you, but I will not lie 
to yoii^ L have always remembered that 
and I never caught him in a lie. I had 
him arrested and succeeded in securing 
for him a suspended sentence to the 
Lancaster industrial school on his prom
ise to reform. We started over, and he 
was a model boy until he reached his 
majority.

“Answering an advertisement about 
a farm for sale in Kentucky started him 
on the wrong,road again. He was to re
ceive $1,000 on becoming of age. He 
wrote that he wanted the farm, but 
could not pay for it for several months.

he would not receive his money until 
he was twenty-ohe‘ years old. The ad
vertiser induced him to give notes and 
he forged my .name to one of them.
When he sent the deed to have it re
corded "he learned that no such farm ex
isted. He stood suit on the notes and from him. 
won his case on the ground ’ of fraud. Afansui Nikola, a Russian, charged 
The man who inserted the advertisement with the theft of a watch from another 
lived at Wabash, Ind., and he commit- Russian who had given him a night’s 
ted suicide the day thé Uhited States lodging was sent up also.

Gilmour’s
6» King Street

Seasonable
Clothing

AND

Furnishings

All Sensible Gifts 
to Yourself or 
Anyone Else

WAR NOTES
Joseph DeNolf, a Belgian attached to 

the battalion recruiting for foreign ser
vice in London, Ont., last ni^ht 
members of his family being driven from 
their homes near Térmonde, when a 
“néws weekly” was "Shown at a picture 
house there.

A German aviator yesterday dropped 
three bombs on Rheims but did little 
damage.

It is officially announced in Berlin that 
the Kaiser is ill but is able to direct the 
movements of his troops although un
able to return to the front at present-

The Earl of Annesley and Lieut. Bee- 
vor, English aviators, were killed on No
vember 8, while flying over Ostend.

The cost of the war to Russia up to- 
Nov. 18 is estimated at $892,800,000 ac- 
co. ding to a budget report.

Brig. Gen. Beyers, one of the rebel 
leaders in South Africa, is dead, accord
ing to reports from Pretoria.

$125 each

When you are out shopping 
to see If you need glasses or re
place the ones you are now wear
ing with those that will give great 
et satisfaction,' come to us be
fore you do your shopping.

We supply good rimless Eye 
Glases with the best of service for/

18c, jar saw

!
i

40c, jar
!

30c. each

$3.50
We Guarantee Satisfaction.

:

Douglas Avenue
’Phone Main 886 K. W. Epstein % Co.

Open Evenings
Opticians

193 Union Street

SURE WAY TO GET 
RID OF DANDRUFF DEAN STARR RETURNS

WITH BATTLE RELICS

Was Engaged From August 7 as Chap
lain in British Army.

Hi was ;•«

Must be sold within the next 
fifteen days. This is no bankrupt 
sale, but new and up-to-date stock 
consisting of Men’s and Boys’ Over
coats, Suits, Sweaters, Underwear, 
Hats, Caps, Furnishings, etc. 
prices cut in two and others away 
below regular store prices-

End Itching Scalp and Stop Fall
ing Hair—At Once

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.
New York, Dec. 9—Among the pas

sengers on the American Line steamer 
St. Paul, from Liverpool, was Very Rev 
G. L. Starr, Dean of Ontario, and rec
tor of the cathedral in Kingston, who. 
with the rank of major, has since Aug
ust 7 been a chaplain in the English 
army.

The chaplain was assigned to the Irish 
Guards, and attached to the 37th Brig
ade. He .said the Irish Guards, as well 
as the Coldstream and Grenadier Guards 
suffered severely in the beginning of 
the war.

The chaplain’s work was principally 
at the bases where the wounded were 
brought.in. For the most part he was 
at Senlis, Boulogne, Paris, Chartres and 
Beauvais.

He brought a trunk filled with relics 
of many battlefields, including German 
helmets, fragments of shells and one 
iron cross of the first order, awarded to 
a Prussian for gallantry in the Franco- 
Prussian war.

Frank Mathewson was committed for 
trial yesterday afternoon on the charge 
of discharging a revolver in the home of 
Harry Kelly. He explained that he had 
been despondent and aimed the revolver 
at his head to shoot himself. It did not 
explode and, while (eying it to see why, 
he discharged a bql(et into the floor. 
Kelly came upstairs^ and took the gun

There is one sure way that neyer fails 
to remove dandruff completely and that 
is to dissolve it. This destroys it en
tirely. To do this, just get about four 
ounces of plain, ordinary liquid arvon; 
apply It at night when retiring; use 
enough to moisten the scalp and rifb it 
in gently with the finger tips.

By morning most, if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or four ! 
more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy, every single 
sign and trace of it no matter how 
much dandruff you may have.
, You will find, too, that all itching and 
digging of the .dp will stop instantly, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel 
a hundred times better.

If you want to keep your hair looking 
rich, do by all means get rid of dan
druff, /or nothing destroys the hair so 
quickly. It not only starves the hair 
and makes it fall out, but it makes it 
stringy, straggly, dull, dry', brittle and 
lifeless, and everybody notices it. You

as

Some♦

MARITIME FORWARD MOVEMENT Danger Signals Warn You
of Approaching Paralysis

i

Some of the Speakers at the Importait 
Meeting in Amherst

George H. Murray, premier of Nova SIowljT and SuTtljT Exhaustion GotiS On Until CollftpSé

' of the Nerve* i. the Natural Remit
dress the evening meeting of the Mari-

_, j___ .__ _ time Forward Movement conference in You may be restless, nervous, Irrl-
ït ^ inexpensive, and four ounces ,is *11’LrfBorden No ’ t‘b,e and •l’ePle"- but y«u thlnk

•VOU Xownt fix remedy ^ I mfer M^son oYp. E lriand^’" | Yo^aZt.X ^
never been known to fail. ». ... _____. „ , , , . nave no apperue.

_____________ Maritime province senators and fed- digestion Is impair- JEgJBtw
e——————— . eral members of both political parties, rd, and there Is

and all members of the provincial as- ! weakness and Irre- 
semblies, have been personally asked to gulartty of other 1 
attend this conference. Hon. W. S. Field- bodily organs. You j 
in» Sir F. W. Borden, Ex-Governors teeJ tl.red In body I 
McLellan, Tweedie and McKinnon ; Hon- ®Pd
orables C. W. Robinson, C. J. Osman, I enereî to attend tô =
C. H. I.abillois and J. P. Burchill; Adam *ho daily task.
B. Crossby, Dr. Blackadar, A. B. Copp, You may not 
M. G. Siddall, and other représenta- realise that , these 
tive men also have been invited. Ac- er " the symptoms 
ceptonccs have so far been received from , nervous prostra- 

. Hon. A. K. Maclean, M. P., F. B. Me-1 !™J “nd ,the Jan- 
Curdy, M. P., E. M. Macdonald, M. P„ EL, . lch , ,

1 -, ml C F Tanner \T P P You that some form of paralysis“‘’■nu * J®"ner> „ , ,s the next step of development.
is tX.Tu-X are I)raetrUr., assu:?d Dr, Chase's Nerve Food is the most 
that the following men will nddiess the , successful restorative for the nerves 
conference: J H. Plummer of Sydney, that has ever been offered to the pub- 

i Thomas Cnntley of New Glasgow, \V.
S. Fisher of St. John, W. B. Snowball 
of Chatham, Angus McLean of Bath
urst, D. McGillivary of Halifax, Mat- j 
thew Lodge of Moncton, and other ; 
equally prominent maritime business

Read Our List
'Men’s $22.00 and $20.00 Overcoats. Sale prices $16.90 and $14.86 
Men’s $18.00 and $16.00 Overcoats .Sale prices $13.90 and $10.66 
Men’s $12.00 and $10.00 Overcoats. Sale prices $ 9.66 and $ 7.20 

These. Overcoats are in Blue and Brown Chinchilla," Mixed 
Tweeds, etc., with Shawl and Convertible Collars, etc.

Boys’ $12.00 and $10.00 Overcoats.. .Sale prices $9.65 and $6.40 
Boys’ $ 8.00 and $ 6.00 Overcoats. .Sale prices $5.66 and $4.90 
Boys’ $ 5.00 and $ 4.00 Overcoats

Special prices in Men’s Suits, ranging from $6.95 to $14.80. 
These are $10.00 and $22.00 Suits.

Boys Suits at Money-Saving Prices

Men’s $6.00 and $5.00 Coat Sweaters,
Men’s $4.50 and $3.60 Coat Sweaters.
Special Heavy Blue Coat Sweaters...
Special prices in Boys’ Sweaters........
Tooke’s $1.25 Shirts.............................

Fancy Boxed Goods for Xmas Gifts for father, brother or 
son, including Neckwear, Mufflers, Combination Sets, Cuff Links 
and Tie Pius, Suspenders; Armlets, Handkerchiefs, etc, at a Big 
Saving to You.

A woman left her baby in its car
riage at the door of a department store 
A policeman found it there, apparent
ly abandoned, and wheeled it to the 
station. As he passed down the street 
a gamin yelled : “What’s the kid done?"

lie. Thia naa been proven In many 
thousands of cases similar to the one 
described In this letter. ,

Mrs. Thos. Allan, R.F.D., 8, Sombra, 
Ont., writes:—"Five years ago I suf
fered a complete breakdown, and fre
quently had palpitation of the heart 
Since that Illness I have had disxy 
spells, had no power over my limbs 
(locomotor ataxia) and could not 
walk straight. At night I would have 
severe nervous spells, with heart pal
pitation, and would shake as though 
1 had the ague. I felt Improvement 
after using the first box of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and after continuing the 
treatment can now walk, eat and sleep 
well, have no nervous spells and do 
not require heart medicine, 
told several of my neighbors of the 
splendid results obtained from the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 80 cents a 
box. 6 for $2.60, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson. Bates * Co., Limited, To
ronto.

i

n ^
Sale price $2.95

h
/# I have

MRS. ALLAN.ft=9
.Sale price $3.95 
. Sale price $2.95 
.Sale price $1.95
........ 45c. to 95c.
. .Sale price 85c.

y Mr. Advertiser!*

Just A Scratch
O UT it needs looking after 
J3 just the same. First aid

men.
! The committee hope to present a 
most attractive as well as educative 
programme, which is being rapidly 
rounding into shape, and of which 
nouncements may be looked for in the 
course of the next day or so.

What is Your 
Wife’s Salary ?

Gfie
treatment with an-

Telegraph and TimesCARBOLATED
combination makesSOME STYLES FOR J9J5

Dressmakers’ Association in States Ban
ish Tight Skirt

From 45c. 
From 25c. 
From 95c.

Soft and Hard Hats............
Fall and Winter Caps........
Special Line of Men’s Pants

Don’t think the question absurd. We ask it 
to emphasize the fact that wives do not get 
salaries: they just work for their board and 
clothes. They can’t lay aside anything for 
times of sickness or old age. Their ljusbands 
are supposed to do that for them.
It is pretty selfish of a man not to make proper pro
vision for his wife in the event of his sudden dpath. 
To be sure the law gives her a definite portion of his 
estate; but supposing he leaves no estate. Business 
risks, bad investments, hard times, luxuries—these 
may leave her penniless.
An Imperial Life policy will provide the 
and easily obtained provision for your wife 
something definite and sure—doesn’t she?

Ask fsr descriptive literature and rates to-day, while you 
are in good health. To-morrow you may be un insurable.

the greatest cingle
T rademark

will help it to heal quickly 
and prevent risk of infection. 
Carbolated “Vaseline” 
contains 1 x/t °/o of Carbolic 
acid, blended with a pure 
"Vaseline" base. It is a most 
effective antiseptic dressing 
for cuts, bruises, boils, and

power for movingToledo, Ohio., Dec. 9—Styles for 1915 
announced with the official stamp of the 
semi-annual convention of the National 
Cloak, Suit, Skirt and Dressmakers’ As
sociation follows:

Suits—Full, wide skirt, cut short, with 
a chic appearance; plaits, bands, and 
yokes permissible to lend variety. The 
flare of the skirt makes necessary short 
suit jackets in various outlines, tenden
cies of which are dip fronts, fullness be
low the waist, belted effects, and close- 
set buttons-

Coats—Medium and short effects—not 
to exceed knee-length, with flare and 
ripple on the sides; small collars ; high- 
waisted, belted, and dose-buttoned treat 
ments, and patch pockets in favor; sim
plicity and smartness are imperative for 
1915.’

Remember this sale opens to
night at six o’clock at the big North 
End clothing store.

goods off of shelves

in the Province.
i

More than 

22,000 copies net 

dally

skin irritations of all kinds, 
such as eczema, poison ivy 
and barber's itch. Also 
good for corns.
Sold by drug and department stores 
everywhere, or sent to you direct 

eceipt. of price—20c for a Ml 
size bottia. Free booklet on request

one definite, sure 
; and she deserves

gm m
!

i at a lower adver-THE IMPERIAL LIFE Beatty & Giggeyon r
rising cost of any1 Assurance Company of Canada

Head Office Toronto

i
Materials—Gabardines, serges, pop- 

Utis, coverts, novelty weaves, silks, gab- 
irdined voiles, and chuddalhare favored.

Colors—Putty, sand, beige, and “bat
tleship grey” are the new colors, thougli 
navy, dark Copenhagen or I>abrodor, and 
black will be extensively favored.

medium in themm i
L P. Aflinghim, Provincial Manager, St. Jelm I Lower Provinces !if-ViHilat

687 Main Street, North EndA useful 79 page memorandum Hook will be sent free to 
those who ask for it.

5=Sll-T
1 I

The wedding of Judson Ray Mitchell 
i Alma Victoria, daughter of Mr. and 
1rs. George A. English, Lambert’s 
’ove, Deer Island, took place at the 
tome of the bride’s parents on Saturday 

evening. Rev. I. G. Shaw officiating

g INVESTIGATECHESEBROUGH MFC CO
(Consolidated)

ISM CHABOT AVE MONTREAL
No ApprovalsNo Change
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You will find 
fresh mtned BROAD 
COVE COAL will

our

g.ve you every satis
faction.

We can supply your 
needs promptly for 
any quantity, large or 
small. It will soon be 
needed. Why not— 1
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« ». - - — -Tl|-—■—---------JESSS
were kept very busy at Mr. roxs ex Camo PJara - 1 f| Mil I Ntr66t I FreHement Intense rest and take in a new breath. Both noticing the whisperings and show
pense, for he determined to get the, 381116 TldCC *U UU1 JUWl ■ Excitement Intense meQ were s0 exhausted at this point „f unusual activity of the Burge “mob”
Olympic club the biggest matches poa- L __ — _ ■ “What do you think of itr Which . th H that it would -be best to stop the fight
sible and to beat the National club even ^ I ill 111 O aIa F I will win ” “Did you ever see such a fl,htin~ the best they could but with no to save possible trouble. The spectators
if he had to dig into his own kick, SOCCi&l I "111111 Infill V Q | Q Entire I : fight?" “It can’t last much longer,” came pf^^ar objective point' for their had seen the battle of a life time with

M «000 will Mie » bISHISI
EsSySSeSGSdA ya# Imu? age agg SSRSffibt— a£*sa i» coatis
Connônÿ the money to come to Eng- beauty and a touch of luxury in Christmas Presents, a TOILET I ! withdesperation. They punched an* sounded for the finish of the round and at the moment a very perilous position
land On Ms arrivé with Prof. Jimmy gET should appeal ait once. No bureau, dresser or chiffonier IS I j banged at each other with the one Burge was saved. It gave him . for if he had attempted to do anything
A eSTSS. with the - «t ”>■ sers.

for a purse of W,00< t P? greatest care. I was streaming from eac.i of them and Keep up Fast Work. been a speedy and very unpleasant set-
» NOTE THE SAVING ! GOOD WILL EXPLAINS! I Ï=‘tK 5.S" *

. Toilet Sets in Sterling Silver j,

AdVolgast, Battling Nelson and that Very attractive in design and finish—the product of the I ^ d̂a'^vteh  ̂ ml slugging contest Half way through this j ordered the «Sbt stopped. IIed”lare,^;

M d£ best manufacturers. Three patterns:-Plam, beaded, threaded. I »t the end of a

i 3s. ", n„,thp Regular prices, $19.00 to $23.00. ________ excitement at this time was lode- i-Eddie "rinha-^ take the Frais. tQ ^ the un„

; intT^tNoafti0Dick Buw,gw?re ’diLLd Good Will Prie». .$15.00 to $18.60 “W S ^bable, and for^a few momenta It ^d handed him ’so much stinted praise accorded them. It is my
Eleven Pounds Lighter But Too tc^d^Bu^’ wÆ ln sdlver^te, same patter^ white metal all throughlast j ^ » move^ toe EEivHiÜ êîEKEq^n't

Confident of Success-A Draw % Æ » lifetime. Original prices, $5.00 to $15.00. Now $4.00 to $12.00 I Men.Tired "FÆ, strange coincidence, hut for SK “ ** ^ „

at End of Ten Rounds To Save SSn°°S&tS become thoroughly The Saving is Worth While I t0«nt^exS

Trouble—Connolly Would Have tort I decided to “-------------------  I &W“t wai“^hTr4?hoTt tion at the end of the round and looked being one of the greatest and fiercest

Put Present Day Fighters in M&lÜCUre SClS , I JE.’feS'&ï Æ ÆjfrST. — —

England  ̂and Kg''him*1 wTurge*! From 3 to 9 pieces, Sterling silver. Formerly $5.00 to $20.00. I Wty. ®UI^a.^rt* t̂nn^3f?o? ““The® twlTsucetedtag rounds were prac- the’present run of fight followers and

Thf was anotherTlat International af- * Good-will Prices, $4.00 to $16.00 I ■ tTe En^LhZn wT^ng ÏÏ ticaBy repetitions of Ihe previous ones, weigh:> close to two.hundred
to Df333anthoIfeth^drhd’ torthenuttBerrreUrof tta Enjuh sports, Also in Ebony (real), 6 pieces, very dainty. Old price $7 set. I «al, brtSch man at times the aggres- enoe” wUh toe ^5 ^7“^!

pba!t7e1 betw^u Ead' cZnony M St* most of whom welshed on their bets. ■ New Price, $5.50 I and offers of 10 to 1 <m ConnoUy were sor, do" Sd S much oTh3puUrity.
John am, Dick Burge of England^ lt Much Paper Talk. | M litsre Hrmh<w Sterling Silver——EXTRA I 1^!,ct‘'mo^^han s™^ Glutttm f°f Punishment- ' He was, at the height of. his profession-

written by R. H. Benton (Rob | In agitating the making of the match EXTRA------------ Military Brushes Sterling ai I ^ ‘̂^b^^Uow ^untrvman^b^t What a glutton for punishment. What aly glory, the most popular boxer in
Roy) dean of sporting writers:— , i between Connolly and Burge, an issue Were $15.00. Good-will Says $12.00 I V takers a dauntless, heroic fellow that Burge England m his time. He was a great

The most desperately contested and wMeh the latter wished to avoid. I em- x . . NOW $2.50 ) I u k marvdoiIs ^Hmt a minute’s rest was, for he stood the rapid fire of Con- fighter, the best lightweight that Great
vicious fight, with regulation fighting loyed ajj my capacity as a newspaper In Ebony, $3.25. ...................................... " *' H: „t+entinn means to a trained and nolly’s tremendous blows until the lat- Britain has had since the passing of the
gloves, that took place in England, was to |,ccp the British papers alive All '«L»+n 'RoaiitHfiillv Cased ~ ■ b»ftithv nrofesisonal athlete Good sec- ter had to stop and take a little time old rules. A most inveterate and true
that between Eddie ConnoMy and Dies wjUi t|)e s„Pbject. ! worked from dif- M ^ BeaittafuUy Cased ■ 3s 3 thanl^. £>o^r- to recover himseU. A pugilist could not gambler he had no UmR when he had
Burge, the lightweight champion ot ferent points 0f Great Britain and Ire- WINDOW DISPLAY . I ]v described Burge “came back” forthe be gamer than Burge proved himself, the funds, or where lus nod was ac
England for years. This was carded as land> as j knew the vulnerable localit- SE I ^xt round really^a new man. He had Connoly’s indomitable courage never celted.
a contest for the world s lightweight jes jn thc EngUsh newspaper of class, 1 ■ b_n instructed that Ms only chance to wavered, there were a pair of those
title and took place before the Olympic especlally those favorable to Burge-The nA«f a f 4— - ■•••* 1 win the fight was to force the fighting fearless, plucky stout-hearted young
A. C. of Birmingham, England, Jan. whole country was excited over the af- j * ■“If A Dll TT Sk > ■ for the youngster was too much for him gladiators of modem times who showed
as, 1897. ■ , fair, and it was a “headline” piece of 1 If A /»b/ 1 at long range Again they fought fast unfflnehing courage against the most

This battle was for a purse of $5,000 news for seVeral days in many news- * ■ d furiously It was not long before ferocious punishment. I never saw any-
—not on paper—but in real money, and paperg Burge finally was forced to ______________———, Burge was beaten to the floor in hfe own thing to beat it in a prise ring battle

the largest purse ever given in yk!d and signified his willingness to —————|---- conoiiy too, was tired from under Queensberry rules.
Great Britain up to tin* time. make a match. , ! his tremendous exertions, Burge took his Nature had weakened both men, and

This sensational match was made pos- In Mr Fox-s interest my influence was , . , in --a it was give and take with the full allotted time and remained down it looked as though youth would serve
sible through the liberality oT Richard with tbe Olympic club and I puUed on known followers of racing and pugibsm ed P sounded for nine seconds, but on arising, under in the end, despite the heavy handicap
K. Fox. He had just established some m(my a wirc to beat out the National who had reputations for their success at pair of them until the go g ^ the e^onragement of Ms seconds, he in weight. ConnoUy, who had the most
of his publications in England and l Sporting club, which thought it had the ; f , “win,” “tie.” or ‘Svrangle” at with Connolly really to the good. | madc a for Connolly. The latter science, had cast aside his cleverness,

his editor-in-chief. A rival sporting match .cinched,” as Burge was favor- “ , . , . tickets had been I As the men went to their comers they , . taken unawares and It was and bore in with Ms heavy punches, re
paper, Which was owned by well known aWe to a London club, but particularly P™' and Le how-'both bore marks of punishment and bled h “turn to seek the “lumber” under the gardless of where they landed so long
American gentlemen, and who were re the Bolingbroke club, in which he was piud for by Burge. There wera> J) i . force 0f Burge’s dangerous blows. He as they reached Burge. The latter’s gen-
sponsible for most of the big interna- suppoSftd to have an interest. ever, a half doien fearless . f«*ly. tbe «piration of seven seconds eralship and superb ringcraft alone en-
tional fights over there, had the hnside n wa3 decided to have the représenta- present and that meant a,, Enigma and the fieree fighting began again. It abled him to last so long with his
with Manager John Fleming of the N a- tj of the different clubs meet at the to a coupleof dozen of the hea enigma to the looked so good for a moment that an younger opponent,
tional Sporting Club, which gave the offlce of the Sportsman, in London, to bad men. This fact alone P/evented ConnoUy was as yet an erngrna to the ^™.^ticg”En^,8h bookmaker shout- , Driw
paper referred to a valuable source for bid for the fight- Burge from being declared the winner Englishman, who had not yet been able », nm to 1 Burge.” . F,*“ * D W*
international boxing news. To offset, of the partial referee or by outside mter- solve the “wares” of the visitor. Open- ^ latter tried hard to administer As it neared the end of the tenth
this on my advice, Mr. Fox threw lus Bids for the Fight. ference at a critical moment. jug the third round Connolly again be- ! Voun de grace” on his somewhat round, it seemed as though Burge had
very healthy support to the Olympic i learned that the !National Sporting rf . g^t gan his rapid fire and gave Burge a wal- grog-/opponent, but it was not to be. exhausted Ml his nhvslcal resources, and
viub. which had just been started by Club was to bid $8,000 for the fight, and DCIOTe me Dvut fop on yfe mouth, agedn starting t.ie gTOggy PP^ H
the Barnes brothers, a pair of energetic, further that the Bolingbroke club was Before Connolly came to the club i blood Both at infighting and science
dashing and venturesome American to bid $3,500. I told Jack Barnes of this, visited him and said: ‘Eddie, do not unr ComloU„ was the better man,, and this
sport promoters. and advised a master move. My sugges- der-rate Burge. He ‘S .very clever is ^ enc<mraged his carelessness, which j

The cables between England and the tion was that after the other two had game, and a good stiff hitter, and is tine wjtb tbe ,bj weight he was conceding,
----------- made their bids to jump at once to an best of his weight that they nave had much to Burge’s favor. It was re-

offer of $5,000, beUeving the big bid over here for years. You had better go markabJe how t.ie men continued under
quickly made, would unnerve the others slowly for a few rounds and feel mm ^ terrfgc battiing, and it looked as
and particularly Manager Stevens of the out. You can beat him as you are tbo . yy, moment would be the last.
Bolingbroke club, who felt sure he would younger and have had more expenence battled like a pair of the garaest
carry the day. with god men than Burge, although not ^ flghtin^ to the death. In this

After thoroughly rehearsing Prof, so long at the game. You nave also a : TOund Copnolly was so effective that 
James Kelly, I sent him to the Sports- knockout punch. _ «_ 1 he had Btirge holding on to t.ie ropes
man office and kept ConnoUy at my . “OU right Rob, said Eddie, Uont ^ :ust ^ lt ]ooked as though he would 
house. It “broke” just as I expected mind me. I am gomg after him from f Burge slipped away. A few seconds 
and Burge, who favored the Boling- the start for the fight wont last long. | worked w<Mlders> for Burge recuperated 
brake’s offer, had to accept Barnes’ sen- Well, as to the fight there never was ickJ and under* the stimulus of his
sational offer. The one 'nitch was on the A more desperate or vicious battle tor J f ^
weight, and on KeUy phoning me that ten rounds between two professional came the aggressor. He forced Connolly 

Bright’s disease is a term applied to Burge wanted catch weights, I told Mm pugUists and between equally matenea, jnt(> & comer and banged away at Con- 
one of the most serious of all diseases of to compromise on 144 pounds. ConnoUy weight excepted, opponents- More re ^ covered himself and seemed
the kidneys, the symptoms of which are was willing to fight on my terms, de- damage was sustained W .t” “ to be having a breathing speU. Prof,
often of a severe character. daring: “I wiU fight him If he weighs ten rounds than the principals un any R ytned jn answer to the screams of

o„v„re nains in the back appear at a ton.” of the fights that Jim Jeffnes »«P - the Englishman’s adherents: “He could-
first and are follôwed by disturtonccs of Thus the match was ratified and af- dpal In. The outcome was ini the bal kfi()cl£ Eddie out with a hammer,”
the urinary organs which show that the ter t.ie Barnes’ had posted a big forfeit ance several times. Connolly was pn ftnd that appeared to be the case. Just
urine containsSa large amount of albu- as a guarantee that the fight would take cipally the aggressor, and hi the round closed ConnoUy caught
men Dropsy is also another forerunner ! place the men went into strict training, famous uppercuts and swings were ^ Burge with a smasMng “nght” t.ie 
of the dreaded Bright’s disease. On | Burge recognized the big task he had often than not effectual ®”ddama^ crlmson fluid spurted fort^in a etrÿm 
the first sign of any kidney trouble you i assumed and remembered his former stiU his want of caution enabled Hurg , -
should at once pu/the kidneys right by fight with Kid Lavigne. He placed him- to do a lot of harm in return. ^BSÜmmÊSÊÈP
the use of Doan’s Kidney PiUs. The pill self in the hands of two of the best Too Confident — _ rniril IB S ,» — Jtyri-ari SEVERE ECZEMA

• k ApL- doctor told me I had Bright’s Kingswinford, a suburb of Birmingham, advantage that there was a quick 1 . A|a
3seT MyMtoys got TO bad I emild ! his mentors being Prof. Kelly and An- the shouts of odds on Bulje, although nnnrili filiri) rinf 
d. • d7 L bt The floctor’s thony Diamond, and as assistant and there was a preponderance of money be- \UUL All 'Ilyl-K r Q| ,r
medicfnl dl^not gtal me Jny relief I ; in his boxing he had Jabez.White, who hindhim. It “veryeasyfor^he flLnU UiLIl I ftUL

used four boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, .afterwards became the English light- Yankee ^T^ative i I

v:aDOanJ„^ly,n^i!aTfor"lines of the National Sporting club, was corner: “This is easy, so I am going to '“TL ./ Awfu||v QisfieUrecl.
kidney pilhsowhen you ask for Dosn s overflowjn thc njght of the fight. The lick him quickly.” He was aU confidence, of Pimp eS. AWTUliy UlSRgureu.
do not accept any others th ar c[]oice of spats were ten guineas, $52.50) and this appeared justified. Could Not Sleep. Nearly Mad
na™<:s" . „. , — and the lowest price was two guineas, This postitive confidence nearly lost „ A Qu*|cura §080

Price. COc per box, or 3 boxes for *L26, (#10 50). It ffrpvofi n good speculation him the fight as he dashed at .its oppon-|. With Pam, USefi “
at all dealere or mailed direct on recent f the Barnef brSthers, as the gate re- ent in the second round he slipped and j an(j Ollltment.v Skill Lleafi
of price by The T. MUbum Co.. Limited. cei ts were over $10,000. left an opening. In a flash Burge crossed ,
Toronto, Ont. A certified check for $5,000 had been with his right and landed on the side ot |

When ordering direct specify "Doan’s.* ousted with The Sportsman and one Connolly’s head and he went sprawling,
of that paper’s reporters, George Dun- througn the ropes and almost out or tne, 
ning, who hacPbeen named as referee, ^ng. It was almost a similar clrcum 
was on hand with the purse money. He stance wMch- occurred in the first rouna 

very'Intimate friend of Burge, when Burge met Kid Lavigne, and sent 
but it mattered little to Connolly who the Englishman’s odds up to 4 to l on 
said: “I am willing for Burge’s father ConnoUy quickly recovered himself, ana, 
or brother to referee so long as I can lotting to his feet, the fighting was re- 
have the chance to fight him. ” I newed with fury, the men gomg at It

Burge was a 2 to 1 favorite but be- hammer and tongs and for the moment 
fore the first round was over the betting ] casting science to Lie winds, 
dropped to 6 to 4 on Burge and only the Advantage
preponderance of money accounted for Youth Big Adv tag 
that. Burge weighed just 144 pounds, Connolly’s youth and experience 
while Connolly stripped at 188 pounds. decidedly in his favor, and if ne had re- 

About the ring were several weU mained cool and fought advisedly, ev-
_______________ erything would have been in his favor.

He was so confident, however, _ and in . 
different to Burge’s punclies that he was 
foolishly incautious. Towards the end of, 
tie round, in breaking away from a 
clinch, he again left himself unguarded j 
and Burge whipped over a *"*"?*“*;
“right” to the jaw and scored a clean 
knockdown. He turned ■ and rolled over 
and the blooming Britishers 
“Burge wins,” “1'en to one oq Dick, and 
similar shouts. They did not know the 
St. Jackcr kid, however, for as six^sec , 
onds were ticket! off lie jumped to his 
feet and began hostilities, snowing 
sign of hurt. His onslaught was terrific 
and bewildered Btirge who, making the 
best possible defence, tried to retreat so 
as to recover himself. Finally they clos-

f

WHEN EDDIE I

One of Most Notable Battles 
of Ring Recalled By 

Rob Roy

ST. 1!N MAN CLUED HAVE
DEFEATED ENGLISHMAN

Shade

was

i
was

was

Grand
-Year-End Clearance Sale

IlKlor Said She Had 
Bright’s Disease.

DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS 
CURED HER. -AT-

Johnson’s, 40 Dock St
Is a Great Big Success

Why Not Be Among the Happy Ones 
That Have Saved Money by ' 

Attending this Sale ?

A Grand Chance for Christmas Shoppers !
69 Montrer 8t., Toronto, Ont.—“My 

trouble with eczams was very severe. It 
first appeared as a rash and Itched so badly 

that I could not resist scratch- 
fog. I scratched so much that 
the rash began to spread all 

jjl over my face and became one 
® ' “------ 0f pimples. I was aw

fully disfigured for the time 
being; my face was ln a bad 
condition. At night lt used 
to itch and I could not get a 
proper night’s sleep. It nearly

drove me mad with pain. ___
•• i was recommended to use 1 ana

I also tried---------and I got no remit, at
an I said I would never try anything else , 
until I heard about Cuticure Boap and Oint- . 
ment. After I had finished with one cake I 
of Cutlcura Soap and a box of Cutlcura Oint- i 
ment I could scarcely believe my own eyes. ; 
It certainly was marvelous what Cutlcura 
Soap and Ointment did After six weeks’ ; 
time my skin was clear and smooth.’* ; 
(Signed) Albert B. Andrews. May 28,1914. •

A Few Special Prices
$ 48 Cape Coats

. 48 _
qq Cape Coats

Cape Coats

Cape Coats
One-Piece Dresses from $3.4810 $12.48 

Ladies’ Waists from 39c. to $4.48 
Dozens of Other Bargains in Smallwear

$6.48„ Ladies’ Coats 
Ladies’ Coats 

“ Ladies’ Coats 
Ladies’ Coats

was a

7.98
t

9-98
Ladies’ Coats, worth 

$14.00 to $20.00
were

10.9810.98

HU THIS MOTHER 
HOT SEH6ÏH Samples Free by Mail

In purity, emollient properties, refresh
ing fragrance, convenience and economy, 
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment meet with the 
approval of the most discriminating. Often 
successful when all else falls. Cutlcura 
Soap and Cutlcura Ointment are sold every
where. Liberal sample of each mailed free, 
with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-card 
** Cutlcura, Dept. D, Boston, U. S. A. ’ l

Men’s and Boys’ Wear at Bargain Prices
Men’s Suits, $5’. 98, $6.98,

$8.00 and $9.98- 
Men’s Overcoats, $6.48,

$7.48, $8.48 and $9.98.
Men’s Fur - Lined Coats,

$12.48.
Everything

Mrs. Eddy Had Only Three in 
Family, Yet Was So Ner- 

and Worn Out Couldvous
Not Do the Work. Men’s Underwear from 49c. 

per garment to 98c.

Men’s Shirts, worth $i.£o; 
Sale, 7)C.

Men’s Collars, 3 for 2?c.

at Wonderful Bargain Prices

Fair Haven, Vt- “I was so nervous 
and run-down that some days I could not 
do my housework for my family of three. 
My nerves were very weak end I had 
pains around my heart. I had doctored 
for about two years without help. One 
day a Vinol booklet was left at our door 
and I decided to try it, and thanks to 
Vinol my health has been restored, so I 
can do my work once more.

“I have told my neighbors about 
i Vinol and shall always praise it for 
i what it has done for me. ”—Mrs. James 
I H. Eddy, Fair Haven, Vt.

What Vinol, our delicious cod liver 
and iron tonic without oil did for Mrs. 
Eddy it will do for every nervous, weak, 
run-down man or woman in this vicinity.

Vinol creates an appetite, re-estab
lishes perfect digestion and makes good 
pure blood. In this natural manner it 
builds up the run-down, weak and debil
itated, and replaces weakness with 
strength.

Try a bottle with the understanding 
that your money will be returned if it
does not help you.

Thc Ross 
John N. li.

i OPEN NOSTRILS! END ^ 
I A COLD OR CATARRH <
S How To Got Relief When Head 1 
y and Nose are Stuffed Up. 4

Discolored, Wrinkled
Skin Easily Removed»

j»1 jgg
ÎSTf my 0mwT?rU,ta
«nerienreï-TrlU positively banish every 
SgM^S^t Tti?wax rre«y.takes off a 
bed complexion. It gredustiy, harmlessly, 
absorbe ths thin layer of snrface shin 
with all Its defects, aa ohapj, liver Biota 
plmplea, freckles.gradually the discarded aldn la replaced 
fiv the clear wlilte, youthful skin under-

‘8dn.Æ wm
Heet girlish complexion In less than a
teitlMn‘t tmderotand. either, why talks 
will be bothered with ,WTl!”ï1?ÎL,’ÎJJÎ®n!£e 
famous saxoUte formula h“ >>ec°"*’ ^

l Orff 4» Social Mlrrea

Count fifty ! Your cold in head or 
catarrh disappears. Your dogged nos
trils will open, and air passages of your 
head will clear and you can breathe free
ly. No more snuffling, hawking, mucous 
discharge, dryness or headache; no strug
gling for breath at night.

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply a 
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream 
in your nostrils. It penetrates through 

of the head, soothing

F. A. JOHNSONI

1
every airpassage 
and healing the swollen or inflamed 
mucous mrbrane, giving you instant 
relief. Head colds and catarrh yield like 
magic. Don’t stay puffed-up and mis
erable. Relief is snr»

40 DocR Street
Drug Co., Limited, St

i
|

aiti*tfMtpem

L

Neuralgia
There is no need to suffer the 

annoying, excruciating pain of 
neuralgia; Sloan’s Liniment laid 
on gently will soothe the aching 
head like magic. Don’t delay. 
Try it at once.

Hear What Others Say
•«I have been a sufferer with Neuralgia

best Liniment for Neuralgia on eartn. 
I have tried it successfully; it has never 
failed.”—F. H. Williams, Augusta, Ark.

h.

like it. We use it on everything, sores, 
cuts, bums, bruises, sore throat, headaches

Liniment made. '

SLOANS
UNIMENT
îb the best remedy for rheumatism, 
backache, sore throat and aprama.

At all dealer», 28c.
Send four cents in .tamp, for a 

TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Dept-E. Toronto, Can.
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SPORT NEWS OF IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYFOR SALE;

TO RIGHT COLORA DAY; HEf
■ Lullin'* Mammoth Dramatic Triumph in Five Parts 

—Wonderful in Scenic Effects
I

r
1 Tucker Cash 

Drawer, “TIE HOUSE NEXT DOOR”How to Reitore Nature! Shade — No 
Ose Will Know You’re 

Using Anything
BOWLING. V

1 Desk, 7 Tables,Prominent druggists in town report 
that most unusual results are now being 
accomplished in what many people have 
heretofore believed impossible—restor
ing gray hair [to its natural, youthful 
color. This change is brought about by 
the use of the famous Hay’s Hair 
Health, a preparation that is endorsed 
by hundreds of thousands of men and 
women whom it has rescued from the 
embarrassment of premature grayness.

Hay’s Hair Health is not a dye. It 
does its work solely by natural means 

that it causes the oxygen in the air 
to so act upon the hair that it gradual
ly but surely changes back to the lus
trous dark shade it was before becoming 
gray.

Yes, ladies, gray hair is now a thing 
of the past It is your own fault if you ; 
continue to let Jaded, streaked, thin, ! 
scraggy hair mar your appearance. All i 
you need do is apply this fine and harm- ! 
less toilet preparation and nature will 
make you young again. The most par
ticular ladles of the town, and men, too, 

using it but you do not know it for 
unlike dyes, Hay’s Hair Health works j 
In a way that tells no one.

E. Clinton Brown sells it in 25c.„ 50c., I 
and $1.00 bottles and is authorized by i 
the manufacturers, Philo Hay Specialties 1 
Company, Newark, N. J., to refund full 
price to any purchaser not entirely 
pleased and satisfied.

By J. Hartley MannersOn the Victoria Alleys.
In the five men league match bowled 

last night on the Victoria alleys, team 
number 5 defeated team number 2 in 
finished fashion, carrying off the entire 
four points. In each of the strings this 
team outdistanced their opponents.

The details of the game follow.
No. 2:

MeLellan 
Henderson 
Evens ....
I.atham ..
Laskey ...

' Hundreds of Players. 
Magnificent Costuming. 
A Great Mystery-Play. 
A Hit in Big Cities.

Very Acme of Realism.
Better Than “The Third Degree.” 
Superb Cast of Stars.
Powerful and Compelling.

I
: '':V !

ALSO

Hundreds of Pairs of 
Rubbers, Overshoes, 

Felt Slippers and

/
//

T’l. Avg. 
79 284—78 
86 256—85i 
89 282—84 
81 248—821 
94 274—9-1

Shown at 2 p. m., 3.30, 7 and 8.45
77 78
86 84
81 82 
76 91
86 94

BERNARD & SGARTH — Eccentric Vaudevillein

Louise Daly — Child Impersonator406, 429 429 1264
:«No. 5:

Labbe .
Lewis ..
Featherstone ... 85 96

83 95
101 99

T’l. Avg. 
89 260—881 
85 257—851 
85 266—881 
95 273—91 
94 294—98

85 76
91 81 FESTIVAL ORCHESTRAL MUSICALESi

Teed
JUST SEE FOR 

YOURSELF !

Hill

4*5 447 448 1340
t'oughlan won the prize for the high

est string—scoring 122.
On Black’s Alleys.

At Black’s alleys last night the Sweeps 
won from the Tigers by three points to 
one. The scores were:

Tigers:
Belyea ...
Gilmour .
McDonald 
Moore ...
Cosgrove .

i are

/
v\ ■

695 Main St. i
Total. 

112 101 287
85 84 265
97 107 284
84 . 104 291
85 96 288

?/74 m86
86 DRINK AND THE WAR103

DOPELETS BY FULLERTON102 a

4SI 468 486 1400 
Total. 

102 299
91 274
98 275
88 288 

101 284

Tipperary Clubs to Compete With 
Saloons in London — Drinking 
by Soldiers’ Wives

Sweeps. 
Tenkins .. 
Masters .. 
Harrison . 
Fcrgusson 
Sullivan ..

Truly the lot of a major league ball 
player is hard ; for instance ; Eddie Stack \ 
pitched 17 Innings last seasoni and, 
probably kicked because the trainer did 
not rub him first every night.

It is well that Rhode Island Isn’t in 
the south; imagine McGraw trying to1 

crowd his six baseball team squad into 
that state.

108 94 Mbs Neil and Paul Armand in three characteristic movements of the new 
Chinese dance, Ta-Tao. The picture at lower left shows the opening position. 
The lower right shows the final salaam. The upper picture shows one of the 
several graceful poses in the dance.

And now we are “all set" for the Ta-[left. As the lady is facing the gentle
man sue puts the left foot back when 
the gentleman puts the right foot back, 
always using the opposite foot to the 
gentleman.

Third step—Gentleman back with 
right foot and make a tiny kick with left. 
Gentleman then steps with the left for
ward, turn, put the right foot back, left 
foot back and, holding the weight on 
left, kick the right.

nhi is repeated, first turning to the 
left and then to the right. That is, first 
lookine over the gentleman’s right arm 
and then his left arm as he stands in 
dance position, both lady and gentleman 
facing each other.

Fourth step—A pas de bourne as in 
the second step to the gentleman’s left, 
after the point with the heel a Chinese 
salaam. That is, both bend forward, 
gentleman’s left foot extended straight 
to the back, lady’s right foot extended 
to the back. Then both bring the ex
tended foot forward, leaning away from 
each other, the gentleman’s left foot and 
the lady’s right foot together in front.»

For tiie fifth, sixth and seventh steps 
the second, third and fourth steps are 
repeated, with the gentleman back of 
the lady, both facing the same way and 
both using the right foot at the same 
time instead of facing each other.

The finish of the dance is very unique. 
The lady 'bends with her feet crossed, 

making a bow. The gentleman stands 
above her as in the photograph.

81 10?.
92 90
90 110
87 96

Every day the demand in London for
458 482

Braves
475 1480 
and the

a stricter regulation of the sale of liquor 
during the war becomes more insistent.
Military authorities are disgusted with 
the drunkenness of soldiers, brought 
about by the disposition of civilians to 
treat all men in uniform.

Lord Kitchener has issued numerous 
protests against the treating of nis sol
diers, 'but without the desired results.
Even the closing of public hodses at ten 
o’clock at night has not cured the evil, 
and stricter regulations seem Inevitable, es

The increase of drunkenness among, of his voice, 
women, especially among women whose 
husbands have entered the service^ has 
fallen under the observation of social 
workers in all parts of London, and 
many delegations of prominent women 
have appeared before licensing justices 
in an effort to c.ieck this practice.

The Duchess of Marlborough, Lady 
Byles, Mrs. McKenna, Mrs. James Gow 
and many other well known women com-

tao, a Chinese dance that has captivated 
Young America and set the dancing 
folks to salaaming and kowtowing and 
tripping it in the stiff and angular, but 
not ungraceful fashion of the orient.

The Ta-tao, which is one of the sev
eral new dances brought to America re
cently by Miss Edna Neil, pupil of 
Pavlowa and originator of many famous 
drnces, is not a difficult figure to learn.

graceful running steps, the saucy 
little “kicks” and the quaint salaams are 
not as intricate as they seem. If you 
wculu learn them read what Miss Neil 
has to say about them in today’s dan
cing itssqn.

This evening the 
Giants meet.
BILLARDS The Federal league club owners, it is 

announced, have been cured of the high j 
salary mania but many a $1200-player 
is over-paid w.ten he delivers $250 base
ball.

The Feds keep right on grabbing play-1 

ers and putting up money, and don’t ! 
seem to hear Ban Johnson singing “Ash- 

to ashes, dust to dust,” at the top

New Champion
Arnold Ibbotson earned the. title of 

professional English billiard champion 
)f Canada on Saturday night when he 
lutscored Ernest A. Leigh in their final 
session of the match for the coveted 
honors, decided at Howison’s parlors, 
Montreal. All through the match Ibbot- 
ion has played not only in .a steady 
nanner, but at times brilliantly, hav- 
ng to his credit the greatest breaks, 
he highest at which was 187. He as
ti ined the lead over Leigh, the former 
■older of the title, in the early stages 
f the match and maintained it through-

The

AMERICA RED CROSS
SOCIETY ANNUAL MEETING

(By Miss Edna Neil, formerly with 
Pavlowa in the Imperial Russian 

Ballet.)
First position—Lady and gentleman 

facing each other, hands as in ilus- 
tration. Gentleman steps forward with 
the left foot, touching only the heel. 
Lady back with right foot, touching the 
heel. This is continued from side to 
side, the lady always-going a little back
wards, first with the right and then with 
the left.

Second step—Pas de bourne. Gentle
man back with right foot, step left, cross 
the right and point with left, going to 
the left in this figure.

Now continue this same figure to the 
right, tne gentleman putting the left 
foot back, step witb right and point with

Washington, Dec. 9—The American | 
National Red Cross Society today open-, 
ed its tenth annual meeting here, with ; 
President Wilson presiding at the after- \ 
noon session. Reviews of the relief j 
work accomplished during the year, and 

posed a delegation which recently visit-■ sed for the future> with special
ed Mr. McKenna at the Home °®5e reference to the European war, stirred 
And asked his assistance-In battling the ; the deiegates to a high pitch of enthus- 
Wave of alcoholism among women. They |
Suggested that the prohibition of the j 
sale of liquor before noon would lessen 
the temptation offered-by public '.rouses.
Mr. McKenna promised to submit the 
suggestion to the House,

ut.
Leigh was forced to relinquish his 
aim on the Thurston Challenge Cup 
Trough" his defeat in this match, the 
qphy passing over to the winner un- 
I he is called on to defend it. Leigh, 
mo is one of the most brilliant players 
l. Montreal was visited on seldom oc- 
tsions by “Dame Fortune” and he gave 
is opponent an advantage through his 
pen game. The breaks in the final ser- 
•sLwere not so high as those of previous 
inings, although Ibbotson’s were of a 
rod average. His best breaks were 59,
. 90 and 100.
The players competed for the title, 
e Thunston Cup, the gate receipts and 
take of $850, all of which went to the 
>ner. ■

_ SLING

:

lasm.

pry 'Indian Troops Join Allies!
■ yIVxJ Stirring Scenes as Natives of India March to 

Æ Firing Line—'Germans Lose Many Wounded' 
Scenes of Unusual Interest in Selig-Hearst News Weekly.

I
SUFFERED FROM

BILIOUS HEADACHE.
Lady French, Lady Jellico and other a» T|mu ThOUtfct Shi WmM G» Mtd» 

prominent philanthropists, who have es
tablished what they call Tipperary 
clubs, where t.ie wives of soldiers may 
meet, have found the need for such so
cial centres is so imperative that a plan 
Has been devised to turn all public 
house into such centres during the war 
preventing the sale of alcoholics and of
fering only temperance drinks and food.

In his last days Lord Roberts made 
this appeal to the public to cease tempt
ing soldiers with liquor: “I feel it is my 
duty to point out to the civil population 
taat putting temptation in the way of 
our soldiers by injudiciously treating 
them to drink is injurious to them and 
prejudicial to our chances of victory.”

Lord Kitchener recently made this 
appeal for temperance to the new army 
“The men who have recently joined the 
colors are doing their utmost to pre- _ 
pare themselves for active service with I 0f the trouble.
the least possible delay. T.iis result can ! Miss Mary A. Roberts, Hampton, 
only be achieved if by hard work and j jj.B., writes: ‘‘For about two years I 
strict sobriety they keep themselves. |,ave suffered from bilious headache, 
thoroughly fit and healthy.” i At times I thought I would really go

Buy made in Canada goods and help mad. Not long ago a friend advised me 
toward the fuH dinner pail. . to try Burdock Blood «Bitters which I

Sir James Crichton-Browne, the fa- did, and after taking three bottles I 
mous physician, recently expressed the have never been troubled with any 
belief that alco.iol would be found to kind of a headache. I think that B.B.B.
play an important part in the issue of is one of the wonders of the world. I can
the war, both actively and negatively ; safely recommend it to all who suner 
that it had been responsible for cruel- from bilious headache.” 
ties and barbarities and that the Rus- Burdock Blood Bitters is the oldest 
sian prohibition of vodka strengthened and the best known blood medicine on 

monial “Intentions” were that the lady her arm and helped her to victories. the market to-day, and is manufacture
must be a good looker, a good cook and i “The handling of a magazine rifle is only by The T. Milbum Co„ Limited,
must not wear peek-a-boo waists. ! a very delicate operation.” ne said “and Toronto. Ont.

“Uncle Bob" was first married at 24. those men will perform it best who haye ---------------------
Mrs. Knox No. 1 and Mrs. Knox No. had no alcohol.” m^m

12 died; Mrs. Knox No. 8 was divorced;
No. 4 and No. 5 died, and No. 6, whom 
“Uncle Bob” married when he was 85 
years old, was divorced a few months

:

Saloons for Social Centres.

Gem Orchestra—Lively New Hits—House Warm And CozyHeadaches are one of ithe most ag
gravating troubles a person can have. 
They are many and varying; but when 
the headache starts you may be sure that 
there is some other chief cause of this 
most painful difficulty. The stomach 
may go wrong, the bowels become con
stipated, the blood may not circulate 
properly, but the presence of the head
ache clearly shows -that there is some 
other baneful disease which is liable to 
assert itself unless the cause of the 
headache is removed. Get rid of the 
headache and thus perhaps save yourself 
many years of trial and suffering.

Burdock Blood Bitters has, for the 
past forty years, been curing aU kinds of 
headaches, and has also proved itself to 
be a remedy that cures where all others 
fail It does this by removing the cause

297 Proposals For Man of 90; Out
Of Them He Found Seventh Bride

Esssnay Star in Three-Part 
Story of Revolution And 

Romance in Mexico * THE PLUM TREE ’ Based on a Short 
Story in “The Ladies' World.*.

Francis X. BushmanIn Fredericton
Fredericton curlers have chosen rinks 

Ir a
ent, on Christmas day. It will be for 

Coleman Cup.

match. President va. Vice-Presi- Tilton, Ga.. Dec. 8—It has taken 
“Uncle Bob” Knox just a little more 
than a month to find his seventh bride. 
Thanks to a story published through
out the country a few weeks ago, this 
ninety-year old farmer is to be married 
the latter part of this month to Miss 
Jennie DeWitt, aged fifty-four, of Lima, 
O., a lady he has never seen.

Just 297 women wrote to “Uncle 
Bob” with “matrimonial intentions” fol
lowing the newspaper story that his 
sixth wife had been divorced and that 
he was looking for another. From the 
stacks of photographs that of Miss De- 
Witt was singled out, letters were ex-

:

e
XSEBALL

Collins to Chicago. FRL and SAT.—HELEN HOLMES in KJalem Feature
“An Oil Well Conspiracy”

ARTHUR JOHNSON and LOTTIE BRISCOE in “ Partner of 
Providence,” Chapter 8 of "The Beloved Adventurer"

Eddie Collins, star second baseman of 
Philadelphia Athletics, has been sold 

the Chicago Cubs. It is reported that 
■ek gets $50,000 and that Collins’ sal- 

for the five years of his new con
it will total the same amount. It was 
irted yesterday that Col. Jacob Rup- 
t of New York has offered $400,000 
the New York club and agrees to 

ild a new stadium for the Yankees if 
gets the franchise.

:

EMPRESS. »

MI Tenth Chapter of “ DOLLY OF THE DAILIES’*vr kz<, »
" In The Toils ”TENTH CHAPTER 

“DOLLY OF THE DAILIES”

"Dolly Plays 
Detective”

*Uncle. Sob v JSncoC % One of those tense Lubin society 
Dramas that throbs with strong 
sentiment and human emotion.changed and now she is preparing to

come to Georgia.
The requirements “Uncle Bob” set 

forth in the announcement of his matri-
"Capt Kidd The Bold”

A very amusing Biograph skit 
that is sure to please. It is brisk, 
cleverly acted and funny.A necklace mysteriously disap

pears at a dinner which Dolly at
tends. A Count who was present 
showers his attentions upon Dolly. 
A recurrence of the necklace 
episode in her own house arouses 
her suspicions of the count, and 
she searches his rooms, finding the 
necklaces. Then she sets a clever 
trap for him, and the crucial 
moment claps a pair of handcuffs 
on him.

“ The Little Sister ”
Selig Western Drama. A girl, 

her brother, a baby, a bag of gold, 
some badmen. Mix them up and 
we’ve a corking story.

ASTHMA COUGHS
SHORT UBS FOR AU-ROUND SPORTS WHBR0NCHTOUGHCATX**Hl,0DCC0LDS0Uf

14 "The NicK of Time”
is a Biograph Western Comedy 
with lots of vim and hilarious 
situations crammed with humor.

Martin Delaney says the trouble with 
bank employes as athletes is that they ' 
have too little exercise and too much1 
food. Having seen some of the payrolls,! 
we are constrained to inquire how t.iey 
get too much food.

ago.

DON'T SUFFER WITH Est 1171
simple, safe and effective treatment avoid- 

1 drugs. Used with success for 35 years. 
______ The sir carrying the antiseptic vapor, Inhaled

Fred Gilmore is having a hard time i »lth .«*« brwhln«
coming'back as a fighter. The trouble is and «top» the couth, #»i^n J

of these middleweights want him
to mothers with young 1 
children and a boon to W 
sufferers from Asthma. |.f - m

Send ue postal for 
descriptive booklet 
•old »v mtueotrre

VAF0-CBES0LENE CO.
Leaning Miles Bldg.Msatr* I

STIFF, ACHING LIMBS !

Don’t be inconvenienced and annoyed
by tired, inflamed muscles. Massage the __
parts with Absorblne, Jr., and rout the ! to use them as a starting point.wmèÊmof serious sprains, wrenches, torn liga- to 1 was wrong, 
ments, and painful affections.

Absorbine, Jr., is a different kind of 
liniment. It is a non-poisonous Anti
septic and Germicide. Applied to an open 
sore or wound, it kills the germs, makes 
the part aseptic and promotes rapid and 
healthy healing. That is why it is so 
good for cuts, wounds and sores.

Absorbine, Jr., is a discutient and re
solvent, effective in reducing Burnsal, En
largements, Fatty Tumors, Swollen and 
Enlarged Glands or Veins. Use Absorb
ine, Jr„ where you want relief quickly 
and permanently.

$1.00 and $2.00 per bottle at druggists 
or delivered. Manufactured only by W.
F. Young, P. D. F., 817 Lymans Bldg.,
Montreal, Con.

none

x

,To ProperlyTreat
Rheumatism, Sore Muscles. Sprains. 
Bruises, bathe the parts affected 
with hot water, then with the bare 
hand rub thoroughly with

Johnson's
"z Uniment Victoria Skating Rink

“NORMAN**
The NEWEST

SEASON 1914-15
The result will astonish you.

IN USE OVER IOO YEARS.
This Uniment can be used 
Internally and Externally.

Taken on sugar or In sweetened water

26 and 80 cents at dealers.
18. JOHNSON 4 00., Ino., Boston, Mm.

Ladies* Season Tickets ..... 
Gentlemen’s Season Tickets .... 
Afternoon Season Tickets (Ladies’, Children’s 

and Gents’) ......
A discount of 60c on each ticket if purchas°d on or before Dec. 2$, 1914

BAND—Monday, Wednesday and Friday Night and Saturday Aaternoon
j TICKETS for sale at 96 Princess Street and Durick’s Drug Store, Main
^ Street, North End. Phone M 521

$3.00
4.00Record Corn Receipts,

Chicago, Dec. 9—The largest single 
day’s receipts of corn ever known in anj' 
market were received in Chicago yester
day.
' Shipments totalled 1,410 cars.

1.502 tor 3S east*
Clmtt.PuMrACOnc. ■«!:«». SalaataeUlediaal !

!Much
I of the new grain, which was received 

chiefly from the northwest, will be 
shipped to countries at war.

PARSONS’ PILLSTHE WANT
AD. WAYUSE v Aid Digestion.

%

r

“THE POWER OF CONSCIENCE”
The STAR THEATRE Has Wonderful Film

Two-Part Lubin Production That Will Create Sensation

Scenes In Egypt“Won By A Nose” p«h«
A Howling Laugh-Feast Splendid Travel Picture

Hiawanda’s Cross ” Big Indian Story

Cosy Theatre — Hour and Half Show — Four Reels

4

«

\

NORMAN

r A solid gold watch 

for Christmas 

at $23

Waltham 
“Marsh Patent 

XVatch

3:

5A

No doubt it will surprise many to learn that a solid 
14 Karat gold watch of the famous Waltham quality 
can be had for as little as £23. Certainly before the 
invention of the Waltham "Marsh Patent” Watch 
such a watch at such a figure was an impossibility.

A patent "protector” of sturdy metal inside the gold 
case so safeguards the watch movement that it will give 
true Waltham accuracy, at the same time permitting 
the use of a solid gold case thinner than is ordinarily 
used qn watches of higher price.

Both in appearance ana in unchangingly truthful 
time-telling, these "Marsh” watches can be trusted as 
worthy representatives of the world-wide Waltham 
reputation.

As Christmas gifts it would be difficult to praise 
them too highly.

Ask your jeweler to ahoi*,you hU "Marsh Patent”
Watches. We promise you a "surprise” in this watch.

Write us for booklet and general information.

Waltham Watch Company 

Canada Life Bldg., St. James Street, MontrealJ
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AN 111! UPROARIOUS
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OFGIRL” LAUGHTER WHITEBUCK
INTrouble Arises Over Baby 

Lily, and Margaret Meets 
With Another Adventure,

A Doable-Header In “Joes’*F1LM-
DOM (1) JOB HOWARD-

In Face Blackened and e Smile that 
Never Cornea Oft. He Impart» the Liquid 
of Laughter In Song and Story.PRINCESS PUYE8S

In Pretty Photo-Play FRIDAY: (3) JOB DELMA-
The Monarch of the Banjo, Tickling 

the Strings of the Favo ite Instrument 
in a Manner to Make You Forget All the 
Trou blee of Life.

“THE KEEPER 
GF THE LIGHT”

THEa

SAVING THE MUTUAL WEEKLY
Interesting Bita of War News

KEYSTONE
Makes Merry in th 
Absurd Rib-Tickler FLAME” “A MAN’S WAY-— American

“SUCH A COOK” THORS.—The Colored Funny Folks 
FLOYD & WASHINGTON-MAJESTIC

WEEK Corona Chocolates for the Ladies at Today's Matinee

MATINEES 
WEDNESDAY & SATURDAYOPERA HOUSE

Another of Those Brand New Dances, 
Ta-Tao Comes From China

Edna Neil, Formerly With Pavlowa, Shows How To Trip Through 
Mazes of This Curious Chinese Dance
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The Man In ^ 

The Street
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Only fourteen more shopping days— 
j do it early.

We hope not to offend the moral re
formers when we ask if you’ve had a 
skate on yet this season.

• * V
After a walk dbout the city streets 

any local cavalrymen who may be ex
pecting orders for service in Egypt, 
should try to devise some facial protec
tion against the sand. They were “eye
witnesses” to it yesterday.

Apparently Gross Carelessness or 
Inefficiency Somewhere—Cases 
in St John

There have been many complaints re- * * * . . ___.
(carding the way in which the officials News note says the cost of governing 

I of the department of militia at Ottawa New York next year will be about «61,- 
have been handling the payments for 000,000—not quite as much as it costs 

j the wives of soldiers with the first con- I to spend about ten days there.
; called'b”“rel°elstnesserwhenWtheh TrS j Personally, we should tike to »rr«mge 

contingent went away have been recti- a moratorium to last at least until New 
fled, but there are still some glaring cases Years.

i °f An'example oP^ls'found in the The "f^mists protesting against Sun- 
case of the wife of one of the St John day concerts for the rdief of thewound-
officers who left with the first conting- to k^hh
ent. When her husband, who is not a influence with the Kaiser to “
man of independent means, left he ar- men from shooting the w. ». on Sunday, 
ranged the family finances on the basis 
of the separation allowance promised by 
the department Instead of this amount 
although four months have passed and 
repeated protests have been made, the 
wife is still receiving only the allowance 
provided for the wife of a private soldier 
and, as her expenses are heavier and she 
would not feel like calling on the pat
riotic fund for assistance, her position is 

embarrassing than that of the fam
ilies of the privates would be.

Another similar case is that of the 
wife of another local officer who assign
ed to his wife the greater portion of his 
pay before he left. She has not received 
a cent of this amount, the money has 
not been paid to the officer himself and 
there seems to be no excuse for the de
lay except gross neglect or carelessness 
at Ottawa.

*

They All Like Our Ice Cream from the Youngest to the Oldest * * *

Our Ice Cream
is *s wholesome as it is delicious. Q Pint Bricks. 

Three Flavors. Always Ready.
Take One Home Today

* * *
President Wilson hae again sent troops 

to the Mexican border. It still seem» like 
“watchful waiting” however.

* * * , .
Does it strike you as strange that

when the National Anthem is played in 
public amusement places, soldiers pres
ent in uniform do not salute but merely 
stand as do civilians?

* * *

Uneasy ties the head that wears the 
police chiefs cap in this community.

* * *

Even the war has its compensations ; 
it has cut off the supply of jokes from 
alleged comic papers of Germany, which 
some of toe exchanges have insisted on 
reprinting.

Seems like poor advertising for Vic- 
toria-Carleton to offer J. Kidd Flem
ming as a sample of the parliamentary 
material the Conservative party grows 
in that constituency.

* * *
No wonder the Kaiser is ills he has 

had enough to make any one sick.

They’ll be carving Turks as well as 
turkeys In Europe this Ohristmas.

* * *

One Way to Boost
Is this how some local merchants en

courage home products ? A local dealer 
says that w.ien he offered a customer 
a certain line of goods, made in St. John 
according to the highest standards, the 
customer grew indignant. “I bought 
those goods from Mr. Blank and they 
were not satisfactory ; I would not touch 
them again.” was his comment. The 
dealer could not understand such a 
statement as he had implicit faits in the 
made-in-St. John article until he made 
inquiries and learned that the other store 
had never handled the line in question. 
It looked like the old game of substitu
tion mixed up with a mighty poor brand 
of civic patriotism.

* * *

How about that smoke for the soldiers 
at Christmas? Have you helped?

90 King StreetBond’s
V BIGTHE

morecan and Edith Hatfield, Miss Bessie Ir
win conducted a separate fancy work 
table prepared by 'her Sunday school 
class. A sample table was conducted by 
Mrs. Keithlin. The proceeds of the sale 
amounted to nearly «100.

SALE
NOW

MON TEA AND SALE 
A tea and sale to raise funds for gen

eral repairs of the church was held last 
evening in Zion Sunday school room un
der the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid So
ciety. The room was tastefully decor- 
tied with flags. A good number attend
ed during the evening and the various 
booths were well patronised. Those in 
charge of the supper table were Mrs.
8. B. Logan, Mrs. F. Cameron, Mrs.
Pendleton and Mrs. Potts. A doll table 
was in charge of Misses Helen Pendle
ton, Hazel Keithlin, Doris Champion and 
Florence Gillan. In charge of fancy 
work tables were Mrs. Colpltts, Mrs.
McLean and Mrs. McBeath. An apron 
table was in charge of Mrs. McFarlane 
ind Mrs- Collins. An Ice cream booth

conducted by Misses Marion Dun- opening ceremonies.

SLATER
SHOE
STORE ON!MR. ROGERS WILL BE HERE.

The doubt regarding the presence of 
Hon. Robert Rogers, minister of public 
works, at the opening of the new gov
ernment docks tomorrow was removed 
by a despatch received by Manning W. 
Doherty of the Maritime Dredging and 
Construction Company to the effect that 
Hon. Mr. Rogers has left Ottawa for 
Montreal and will leave Montreal for Se. 
John this evening, with the other cab
inet members who are to assist at the

IEÏTER FROM DR. MAHER
He Backs up His Suggestion In 

Practical Manner
Dec. 3, 1914.

was St. John, N. B., Dec. 9, 1914. 
Sir:—The people of Nova Scotia are 

a “Nova Scotia Hundreds Are Buying Christmas Gifts
Are You?

preparing what they call 
picnic,” and it might not be amiss for 
us in New Brunswick to emulate their 
worthy example.

They purpose making Christmas day 
for the men and boys as home like and 
pleasant as possible under existing con
ditions.

They are alive to the fact that these 
men have left their homes to face the 
fierce frost-biting winds of winter and 
other hardships at great sacfifice to their 
personal comfort and even at the risk of 
their very lives.

Everybody who feels able Is contribut
ing some little thing to make the boys 
happy.

There are a number of men at Part
ridge Island and over 1,100 men from 
all over New Brunswick at the armor
ies, most of whom wll spend the day 
away from home.

What are we going to do for ouï 
boys? Will New Brunswick be less 
mindful of its own than is Nova Scqtia?
What do we intend to do to brighten 
their surroundings and make them feel 
feel that we appreciate the sacrifices 
they are making for us?

There have been many demands Oil 
people of late, yet we know little 

of sacrifice as compared with other poor may
countries and we will indeed have much the unfortunate passengers 
to be,thankful for on Christmas Day. they wore still heavier clothing. Or it 

We do not have to get down and dig may be that the intention is to induce 
trenches, but we should be willing to the passengers to get out and walk, m 
dig down in our pockets and do some- order, by the exercise, they may again 
thing to gladden the hearts of those become warm. In these reasons It will 
heroic souls who are ready and willing be noticed that no mention ta made of 

I to shed their life’s blood for the honor the motorman whose dut} it sMtns to 
of our country, the preservation of the 'be to perform th* °Pen'door 
empire and incidentally for our protec- and lose wnatevtr little share of warmth 
tion he may already enjoy in his isolated

They figure that it will take at least stand in front The new idea doesn tj 
a ton and a half of turkey to feed the worry those who are getting out, but i 
Halifax contingent on that day, Some will not be T*>pularwlth terZrIforein- 
are contributing money, others cigars, remain in the vary g particularly 
fruit, confectionery, etc, etc. side for another few blocks, particiüarly

The ladies of the community who have ‘^PL^jn^n^heir saoulders. A 
done so much good of late could handle their furs nack . , , v- urn/v-» thethis matter to best advantage. I am en- more favorite slogan might be «lose th
closing my check in your favor for ten door, please. -----
dollars, which you can use should any
thing along this line materialise.

Yours truly,
J. D. MAHER. D. D. S.

[The Times has forwarded Dr.
Maher’s check to Mrs. A. R. Melrose, 
secretary of the Women’s Canadian 
Club. That organization is making pro
vision to give the soldiere a generous 
Christmas dinner. Outside places are 
co-operating and today came the 
ise of six turkeys from Sackville. In 
addition to the turkeys and plum pud
ding and sauce, it is desired to provide 
fruit, confectionery and soft drinks, and 
cash contributions for this purpose -will 
be gratefully received by Mrs. A. R.
Melrose, 54 Orange street.

EDITOR TIMES.

Early.ANOTHER THREE DAYS 
CASH SALE !

Commencing on THURSDAY, a. m., DEC. 10th. 
and Ending SATURDAY, NIGHT DEC 12th.

Early Baying Will Save Time, Trouble and Delay
EXTRA SPECIAL

We hare some four hundred pots of 
Buchanan’s Scotch Jams and Mar
malade, assorted, which sell at 20c. 
and 25c. a pot. Special Sale price,
15c. a pot

IMMEDIATE WANTS
Cleaned Currants ....
Blue Ribbon Raisins..
Ora Raisins .................
Del Monte, Seedless..
1 lb. Block Pure Lard 
1 lb. Block Creamery Butter..
1 bottle Onion Salt ...................
1 bottle Kitchen Boquet...........
15c. pkge. Knox Gelatine.........
20c. bottle Lemon Extract....
35c. tin Mince Meat...................
1 lb. New Figs..............................
3 pkgs. Imperial Dessert Jelly

Powder ............................,...F
25c. tin Royal Baking Powder.. .22c.
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar................... 27c.

BAKED BEANS
10c. tin Snider’s, Tomato Sauce.. 9c.
15c, tin Snider’s, Tomato Sauce..13c.

\
»
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AFOR XMAS CLEANING
5 cakes Surprise Soap................... ..
6 cakes Sunny Monday..........
5 cakes Lifebuoy ..............................
2 tins Panshine................. ................
10c, bottle Ammonia .....................
10c. tin Black Knight ............... ..
15c. pkge. Pearline................. ............
25c. bottle Silver Cream.................

CAPE COD CRANBERRIES
Only 7c. a Quart

t

* * *
Don’t forget toe Christmas turkeys, 

cranberry sauce and plum pudding for 
the khaki men.

/
Bear in mind there are only Fourteen Shopping Days before Christmas ! Please re- 

member, also, that “the early morning hath gold in its mouth;’’ more can be accomplished in 
the morning hours than in the afternoon, wfieu crowds are greatest.

A GIFT OF LEATHER FOR ANY MAN
It is desireable, will bring him untold satisfaction, and will recall the giver many times. 

So complete are our assortments that a serviceable leather gift can be purchased for as littlfc as 
50c. or a handsomely fitted bag for $50.00.

... 7Bc. to $2.00 COIN PURSES 
.$2.00 to $12.00 
. .$1.50 to $5.00 
. .$1.00 to $3.50 
. .$1.00 to $1.75 
.. .60c. to $1.00 
. .$1.150 to $3.00

,9c. pkge. 
,9c. pkge. 
11c, pkge. 
lie. pkge. 
......16c.

\>* *
Do YritUie It?

One of the * alleged reasone for prac
tising the “Out the front door” slogan 
in the new street cars k that with the 
rear door already open, and the front 
held wide while the passengers exit, a 
refreshing draught of the cool outer air 

pass throug.i the interior, making 
inside wish

34c.
:15c.

25c. GENERAL LIST»2%c. our
10c. pkge,

15c. bottle Tomato Catsup.............10c.
25c, bottle Snider’s Catsup 
10c. pkge. Puffed Wheat..
15c, pkge. Puffed Rice ...
20c. tin Heinz Spaghetti .
25c. jar Chipped Beef.........
30c. lb. Dickeson’s Tea................... 28c.
35c. lb. Dickeson’s Tea 
40c. lb. Syruenne Tea .
50c. lb. Oolong Tea ...

Natural Peas 50c. to $2.50

$2.00 to $4.50 
.. .$1.25 to $20.00 
,.$20.00 to $32.00 
. .$15.00 to $50.00 
....$1.60 to $6.00 
..,$5.00 to $25.00

13c. COLLAR BAGS ......
TRAVELLING OASES 
TRAVELLING ROLLS
BILL FOLDS..............
0ARD OASES..............
DRINKING CUPS .... 
CIGAR OASES............

,29c. MILITARY BRUSHES IN OASES17c.15c.
9c.

13c. SUIT OASES ..............
FITTED SUIT OASES 
FITTED BAGS . 
LADIES' HAND BAGS 
TRAVELLING BAGS .

or 21c.
17c.
19c.

■ * - •

33c.
35c.
43c.

GREATER OAK HALLCOEN FLAKES
2 pkgs. Keflog’s and 2 pkgs. Quaker 

For 30c.

New Lemons

king street
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS
CANDY

30c. Ib. English Rabat------
30c. lb. Mixed Fruit Gums 
50c, lb. Chocolate Nougatines....36c.
60c. box Variety Chocolates...........43c.

No Telephone 0. 0. D. Orders

19c. LIMITED. St. «John, IN. B.23c.

17c, dozen

What We Can Supply

Military Clothing
and Equipment

WAN! esc Meeting ecr
EAST SI. m MAI®

GILBERTS GROCERY
aaiBRRMtl

I Special 
| Prices 
on all 
Furs
ForXmasBuyers!

SHOP EARLY !

Complaints are being made today by 
of the residents and property own

ers of East St. John regarding the time 
announced for the meeting to be held 
next Monday to discuss the proposal to j 
extend the city limits to Little River.] 
There is strong opposition to the pro
posal in certain quarters, and these men j 
feel that they should have a right to be i 
heard at the same time as the promoters ] 
of the plan. As, they say, many of them ; 
would find it difficult, if at all possible, j 
to attend an afternoon meeting, they arc ■ 
anxious that the time should be fixed j 
for the evening when any of those in
terested in the matter could attend and 
lay their views before the council.

1
some

prom

'll ;

I

BADGES
For Collar or Cap»—A. M. 0. and A. B. 0. 

SAM BROWN BELTS
Revolver Holster, Revolver Lanyard, Ammuni

tion pouch, Leather Scabbards.

Cavalry Swords, Puttees, Whistle and 
Khaki Cords

CLOTHING TO ORDER 
Blue Tunics and Long Pants. 
Khaki Service Suits.
Bedford Cord Breeches.
Khaki Great Coats.
Blue Beaver Coats.

It
S. P. G Contributions.

L. W. Peters, treasurer of the Society 
for Prevention of Cruelty, acknowledges 
receipt of the following subscriptions:
Mrs. Margaret Baxter.............
W. F. Leonard ............. ............
F. W. Daniel ..............................
Moore’s Drug Store .................
Lieut. Col. M. B. Edwards ...
H. N. DeMIll..............................
A. P. Emery, M. D.................
Hon. J. E. Wilson .................

iT. H. Estabrooks .....................
I A. B. Holly ..............................
I Thos. Walker, M. D.................
i J. J. Bradley ............................
’ Mrs. Geo. F. Smith.....................
Right Rev. Bishop LeBlanc.

I Rev. Gordon Dickie .............

; W. E. Earle ..............................
James Magee. D. D. S................

; E. T. P. Shewen ...................

$15
1
2
1 CAPS

Khaki or Blue Caps, or Khaki Helmet.
2
l
2

F. S. Thomas 2
2

C. B. PIDGEON1
2539 to 545 

Main Street
2
1

vii 6
1
1
2

.... 2

PERSIAN LAMBi

FURS FOR FASHIONABLE FOLKSONLY |*i 
SHOPPING DAYS 

UNTIL
CHRISTMAS!

Absolutely New, Fresh, Clean, Stylish and Beautiful pieces. Full glossy 
skins; small, medium and large curls.

.............................................................$55.00, $75.00
. .......... $40.00, $45.00, $50.00, $56.00

" ‘ $1600> $16-50> $18-°°. $20.00, $22.50
$22.60, $25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.00 

" ‘.......... ................. .....................$325.00, $350.00, $460.00

SCARFS ....
STOLES ........
TIES ..............
MUFFS ........
COATS ..........4 o

Magee’s “Reliable Furs”
D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd, JL 63 King St

f
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C Military Brushes Reduced
regular lines of Military BrushesDuring this sale, this week only, all our

have been reduced by 25 per cent.
NOTICE THE VERY LOW PRICES:

Now $5.62 Pair 
Now $450 Pair 
Now $3.75 Pair 
Now $3.00 Pair 
Now %2MZ Pair 
Now $225 Pair 
Now $127 Pair 
Now $1.50 Pair 
Now

$7.50 BRUSHES ........... ..........................................................
$6.00 BRUSHES .....................................................................
«5.00 BRUSHES .....................................................................
$4.00 BRUSHES .....................................................................
$3.50 BRUSHES .....................................................................
«3.00 BRUSHES .....................................................................

BRUSHES .....................................................................
BRUSHES .....................................................................

«1.00 BRUSHES .......................................................... .
Solid Leather Cases for the Above, that were $1.00

$2.50
«2.00 .75 Pair

Now 75c

Successors to ID ess sorts, Ltd.
473 Main St[ too King S t. 399 Main St

The Shoes Must Be Sold
The $15,000 worth of Footwear in the Slater 

Shoe Store must be converted into cash immedi
ately. Such are the orders from the board of ■ 
directors. ’ It’s a rare thing just in the holiday 
Season to be able to buy shoes—new up-to-date 
fashionable shoes—at bargain prices.

Some exceptional “Snaps” in the broken 
lots and small sizes.

Slater Shoe Store, King St.

KING S1&EBT, ST. JOHN, N- B.
Our Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.

- . Saturdays 10 p. m.____________Macaulay Bros.® Co.

Umbrellas Are Always Prized
as Xmas Gifts

For Gift Umbrellas, our assortments are unapproachable for style a/nd value. We have 
certainly excelled any previous endeavor on our part to assemble the choicest range of handles 
which are mounted with the most reliable frames and covered with the most satisfactory rain
proof fabrics. Still our prices will be found no higher than for inferior sorts elsewhere .

Here you will find handsome new styles in handles of Horn, Pearl, Silver, Gold, Mission 
Wood, Natural Wood, Gun Metal, Ebony, etc. The coverings are of pure Silk, Gloria or fine 
Taffettaa, each are mounted on strong frames with the new and popular ball runner.

Prices Range From $1.00 to $8.50 each.
MACAULAY BROS CO.

Getting Dealer 
Enthusiasm

Half of the bàttle in selling 
goods is getting the enthusi
asm of the sales force.

The same rule applies to 
goods sold over the retailer’s 
counter.

When the retailer is push
ing an article witli vim it 
usually sells.

National 
are finding that the surest 
way to create dealer enthusi
asm is through newspaper ad
vertising.

When a nationally made 
article of merit is advertised 
in the newspapers, the deal
ers know the demand will be 
immediate and definite.

They get behind the goods 
and increased sales follow.

Manufacturers interested 
in developing business are in
vited to address the Bureau 
of Advertising, Ameren 
Newspaper Publishers Asso
ciation, World Building, New 
York.

manufacturers

Fashionable Furs 
For Young Folks

Comfort and style are happily com
bined in our Furs for Young People, 
the unusually inviting array embracing 
Muffs, Stoles, etc., in the season’s most 
fetching models, in Black Fox, Wool, 
Lynx, Mink, Raccoon, and all the lead
ing varieties.

««.•a

Values Best Ever

J. L Thorne & Co. - Furriers - 55 Charlotte Street
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